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Big win 
Hawkeyes beat Spartans' 
Breslin streak. Page 1 B 

01 profiles UI senate candidates. Page 3A 

IRA takes blame for London blast Page SA 

Sunny 

i) 
Iowa wrestles Oklahoma Sl Saturday. Page 18 High 53, low 31. 

Wind 10-20 mph. 
Saturday cloudy and cold. 
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Allied air strikes raise 
losses on both sides 
Officials call ground war inevitable 
By Edith M. Lederer 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - In 
endless hours of air strikes, U.S. 
and allied pilots rocked Baghdad, 
key bridges and the bunkers of 
front·line troops Thursday, and 
blew two more Iraqi "getaway jets· 
out of the sky. 

A second veteran U.S. battleship 
joined in the bombardment of 
Iraqi· held Kuwait. 

The pounding was having an 

impact. Returning pilots told of a 
devastated landscape in Kuwait, 
and journalists near the border 
found first-hand evidenoe - four 
Iraqi soldiera who turned them
selves in muttering over and over 
about the "bombing ... bombing 
... bombing.· 

But Desert Storm losses mounted, 
too. A U.S. Navy FA-iS Hornet 
fighter went down in the northern 
Persian Gulf, apparently not from 
hostile fire, and an Army helicop
ter crashed in Saudi Arabia. The 

Navy pilot was mi88ing; one soldier 
was killed and four were wounded 
in the helicopter accident. 

President Bush's two top war 
advisen - Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney and Joint Chiefs Chairman 
Gen. Colin Powell - flew to the 
gulf to confer over the weekend 
with local commanders on the 
countdown to a ground offensive, a 
momentous clash between a half
million or more men on each side. 

Coffeehouse urges 
student interaction 

"Our hope is that we can wrap it 
up as soon as po88ible, to minimize 
the loss of life on all sides,· the 
defense secretary said before he 
left.. 

'Inevitable' ground war 
The commander of British forces in 

Operation Desert Stonn, Lt. Gen. 
Peter de la Billiere, told reporters 
he believes "the land war ill inevit
able: A U.S. command spokesman 
disputed the use of "inevitable.· 
But up on tho northern desert line, 
U.S. troops had little doubt. 

1 Making a statement 
The Oally Iowan! RllIIdy Bardy 

By Lea ~ay 
The Daily Iowan 

Interaction between students of 
different cultures at the Ul is often 
as superficial as asking what time 
the next Cambus arrives, but the 
International Coffeehouse is one 
way to try to bridge the gap, 
according to Liz Pierce-Burton. 

Pierce-Burton, international 
activities coordinator at the Office 
of International Education and 
Services, eaid sbe or{anized the 
Coffeehouse in 'the nope at it 
would give students from different 
cultures a chance to learn from and 
about each other. 

"It's the biggest waste that we 
have students from over SQ coun
tries on campus and so few oppor· 
tunites for them to get together 
and talk,· Pierce-Burton said. ' 

ShowIng support for u.s. troops In the PerM" 
Gulf, construc1Ion WOI'tl.... excavallng • .... on 

Burtlngton S ..... t fly a u.s. ftllV next to the 
manufacturer's name "American" this week. 

About 35 people took advantage of 
the opportunity to share their 
thoughts about the war in the 
Persian Gulf with both American 
and foreign students at the infor
mal meeting in the International 
Center Lounge Thursday at 3:30 

'Helpful tax hints available to students 
I • 

By Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

With the April 15 tax return 
deadline looming closer, the num
ber of people muttering about filing 

I their taxes seems to be growing 
larger. Several local tax return 
preparers said Thursday they have 
been busier than usual this week 
helping taxpayers file their 
returns. 

Although nobody seems to like tax 
time, students in particular may 
find it difficult sinoe they may be 
dealing with the hassle for the first 
time. 

Before embarking on their first 
ltep into a premiere tax bracket, 
there are several things students 
should be aware of: 

• All income, whether received in 
• cash, property or servioes received, 

i8 taxable unless specifically 
exempt. 

• Scholarships or fellowships 
received after Aug. 16, 1986, are 
taxable unless they were used for 
tuition and books. Scholarships 
used for room, board, travel, and 
incidental expenses must be 
reported as income. 

• Any student who is 24 or older 
and whOlje annual income is more 
than $2,050 cannot be claimed as a 
dependent by their parents. How
ever, these students can then claim 
themselves as a dependent. 

Most questions about tax returns 
can be answered by using the 
directions in the guide included in 
the tax return booklet, but there 
are other options for ·students with 
questions as well. 

The Internal Revenue Service has 

a toll-free number, 
1-800-TAX-FORM, for anyone with 
questions about how or what to file 
on returns. They also publish sev
eral infonnational books written to 
help people with specific tax prob
lems, like students. The books can 
be obtained by calling the toll-free 
number. 

Tax filers can also take their W·2s 
from employera to a private 
accountant who will figure tax 
returns for a fee. Prioes for this 
range widely. 

District manager for H & R Block, 
Martin Beer, said their fee ranges 
upward of $17. 

H & R Block will process 200 
returns this week - many of them 
for students and university 
employees, Beer said. 

Beer said one program is keeping 

them especially busy. For the last 
two years, Iowans have been eligi
ble for the IRS's rapid return 
program which allows individuals 
to file their return electronically. 
Within six to eight days, taxpayers 
should receive a loan on their 
return from the IRS. Returns from 
the IRS normally take between six 
and eight weeks, and Beer said the 
rapid return servioe costs $35 to 
utilize through H & R Block. 

"People are very happy to get their 
loans,ft Beer said. "They really 
want their money.· 

In addition to the possibility of 
getting a big refund, individuals 
can use their retUJ1l8 to make a $1 
donation to the 1992 presidential 
campaign. However, you do not get 
to direct your dollar to any parti
cular campaign. 

ruG 'stOps distribution 
of 'political' neNSletter 

Dixon's bill to revamp primaries 
By Ed White icebos door," Dixon said. 

"That is no way to select the president of the 
United States," he said. "Our current nomi
nating system is a me88." 

8y Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

ilStudent Judicial Court issued an 
inj . Thursday night restricting the 
diat ~ Ion of a Graduate Student Senate 
newsletter published Wednesday. 

The request for injunction was filed by 
Troy Raper, current esecutive officer of the 
Undergraduate Activities Senate and 
"Presidential candidate in the upcoming 
elections. He claiml the newsletter con
tained political material that could affect 
the elections. 

"The OSS it funded by the UlSA, there
fore they need to follow the established 
regulation. outlined In the constitution,· 
Raper IBid. "The policy in question is a 
definition of 'political writing.' Political 
ll'Oupe are not eligible for funding by the 

See !IIGIOns, Page 10A 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Calling the current system 
a "mesa,· Sen. Alan Dixon introduoed a bill 
Thursday to create eight regional presidential 
primaries and diminish the influenoe of Iowa 

. and New Hampshire. 
Those states, the first to make their presiden

tial preferences, set the tone for the entire 
campaign season, although they have only 2 
percent of U.S. population, said Dixon, D·Ill. 

Good candidates, he said, are diacouraged 
from staying in the race if they don't capture 
enough delegates there. 

Dixon criticized the door-to-door courting in 
Iowa and New Hampshire and said the states 
love their roles because candidates and the 
news media spend a lot of money. 

"It makes no sense for a presidential candi
date to go out to Iowa and visit a lady Whose 
rule is she doesn't endorse anybody . . . until 
that candidate Bite in her kitchen 10 different 
times and gete checked off on the chart On her 

This is Dixon's third attemptatgettingthe bill 
pused. The Senate Rules and Administration 
Committee approved the legislation in past 
years, but it was never considered on the floor. 

Dixon would slice the country into eight 
regions and then hold Primar.ies or caucuses 
from March through June. The Federal Elec
tion Commi88ion would hold a lottery to pick 
the order of elections. 

A spokeswoman for the Democratic National 
Committee, Ginny Terzano, said the party has 
no position on regional primaries but would 
prefer any proce88 that produces a consensus 
candidate. 

Republican National Committee spokesman 
Scott Sowry had no immediate comment. 

Illinois Sen. Paul Simon, who lOught the 
Democratic nomination for president in 1988, 
said there are -imperfections in the system" 
but Dixon's bill is not the solution. 

p.m. 
During the previous three semes

ters, the coffeehouse format 
included a presentation on a parti
cular culture followed by an 
unstructured conversation period. 

"In the past, people did interact a 
little but tended to do so onJy with 
people like themselves,· Pierce
Burton said. "The trouble is that 
it's human nature to gravitate 
towards people who are similar to 
yourself. We don't often seek out 
people who Gre different and try ~ 
understand them and see things 
from their point of view.· 

Now Pie-rce-Burton is experiment
ing with the format of the event to 
increase dialogue. At Thursday's 
Coffeehouse, she invited Tom 
Lewis, Ul associate professor of 
Spanish and comparative litera
ture, and Hani, a Palestinian stu
dent, to give brief presentations 
relating to the war. 

Discussing what it will be like to 
live in Iowa City as the war 
progresses, Lewis said, "One will 
see racial tensions intensify as the 

See Tilk. Page 10A 

Reads tonight 

See Gulf, Page 1M 

More On The Gulf 

• Gulf troops from Iowa 
hear welcome waves from 
home. Page 2A. 
• Cheney, Powell head to 
the front seeking battlefield 
advice. Page SA. 
• Fonner U.S. Attorney 
GeneraJ. returns from Iraq 
charging that allied 
bombing has exceeded the 
U.N. mandate. Page SA. 

Allan Gurganus, author of "OIeInt LIving Confederate WIdow Tella 
AM" ",d the recently publshed "White ,..e," will give a public 
readtng tonight at 8 In Shambeugh Auditorium. Th. r.adlng will be 
bI'oacScaat live on WSUI AM 810. 
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Troops hear Iowa radio, voices via KRNA 
By Chrl. Pothoyen 
The'Daily Iowan 

Iowan troops in the Persian Gulf 
will still be able to hear the 
programming of Iowa radio and the 
voices of family, friends and sup
porters back home, thanks to 
KRNA and the Heartland Opera
tion Desert Storm Network. 

The network, coordinated by 
KRNA News and Public Affairs 
Director Glen Gardner, provides 
the gulf troops with a variety of 
music, entertainment and news 
from across the state, as well as 
dedications from listeners. 

"It'll just give them a nice taste of 
home," Gardner said. 

KRNA began the service in Sep
tember, as part of a national radio 
network formed by the United 
Service Organization (USO), Gard
ner said. Each week the radio 
station would dedicate a block of 
programming to a different U.S. 
troop stationed in the gulf. 

That service continued until the 
outbreak of the war, Gardner said, 
at which time the USO shut down 
the national network, leaving 
KRNA with a problem. 

"We were left with a dilemma as 
to what we were going to do," he 
said. "We had gotten such a great , 

Briefs 
Old Capitol Center 
to host blood drive 

Old Capitol Center will host a 
blood drive on Saturday, Feb. 9, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in center 
court. The drive is CD-sponsored by 
the American Red Cross and the 
UI Rugby Team. 

Brent Hinz, president of the team, 
said they decided to coordinate the 
drive as a community event. A 
percentage of blood obtained 
through Red Cross blood drives is 
sent weekly to the Persian Gulf. 
Several past and present members 
of the rugby team are either in the 
gulf or in the active reserves and 
may get sent. 

Donors between the ages of17 and 
65 are needed. Qualified donors 
must weigh at least 110 pounds 
and be in good physical health. The 
public is encouraged to participate 
in the drive to help fill the need for 
blood donors. 

Children's dental 
health fair plann,d 

A dental health fair for children, 
organized by UI College of Denti
stry students, will be held Feb. 9 at 
Sycamore Mall from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

"There's Magic in Your Smile" is 
the theme of this year's fair, high
lighting Children's Dental Health 
Month, which is February. The fair 
will include a toothbrush trade-in, 

Calendar 
Friday 

• Dom .. tlc Violence Intervention 
Program Mixed Media Exhibit at M.C. 
Ginsberg Jewelers, 10 E. Washington 
St. The exhibit will run until March 10. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will have a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Bob Martey Birthday Party, spon
sored by Women Against War, will be 
held at 9 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• Progrealllve Nuntng Day 1991, 
sponsored by the UI College of Nurs
ing and Gamma Chapter of Sigma 
Theta Tau, will be held from 7:45 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. In the Main Lounge of the 
Union. 

• Student Legal Service, will be 
holding an advice clinic from 1 to 4 
p.m. in room 155 01 the Union. 

• "MIHClucalion 0' U,," a talk by 
Shani Brooks about the American 
educational system and its effect on 
African-American children, will be held 
from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison St. 

• An Agrl-Bu.lne.. Break, .. t, · 
sponsored by the Iowa City Area 
Chamber 01 Commerce, will be held at 
7 a.m. at the Golden Corral, 621 S. 
Riverside Drive. Robert. Sentman, bri
gadier general 01 the Iowa National 
Guard, will present "Reserves Mobili
zation Update." 

• "Why I am not an Indetermlnllt," 
a faculty seminar, will be presented by 
Jack Balkin of the University of Texas 
at Austin's School of Law at 4:10 p.m. 
at the Boyd Law Building. 

• A reception for Indonesian play
~right Ikranagara will be held at the 
International Center Lounge from 5 to 
6:30 p.m. 

• TM Paul Dre.e, EnMmble per
forms "Pioneer" at 8 p.m. 

• Rive ..... TIl...,., 213 N. Gilbert 
St., performa "Dear Iowa" at 8 p.m. 

• Unl .. "lty Theat,e. performs 
"Medel" in the Mable Theatre at 8 
p.m. 

"Anytime they 
can hear from 
home is a big 
morale-booster for 
the troops." 

Mal. Paul Schmid 
Iowa National Guard 

response for the first three months 
that we just didn't want to stop." 

The withdrawal ofthe USO didn't 
stop KRNA from continuing their 
programming, said Gardner. The 
radio station was on the air the 
next week with their normal four 
hours of programming dedicated to 
the troops - but this time only to 
Iowa-based troops. 

Stations across the state have 
joined the network, he said, and 
others are expected to join in the 
future. 

"We really represent every comer 
of the state," Gardner said. 

Every week, each station records 
four hours of progamming dedi
cated to a different unit and ships 
that tape to KRNA. There, KRNA 
employees compile the tapes and 
ship them to the various units. 

games about dental health, free 
balloons and "Peanuts" cartoon 
videos about teeth' care. Dental 
professionals will also be available 
to answer parents' questions about 
oral health care. 

The fair is sponsored by the UI 
chapter of the American Society of 
Dentistry for Children, Sycamore 
Mall and area merchants. 

Press association holds 
retreat In Iowa City 

What can high-school students 
print in their newspapers and 
yearbooks, and who decides where 
the limits lie? High schools allover 
Iowa must adopt new policies on 
these and other questions, as 
required by the 1988 Iowa Student 
Freedom of Expression Bill. 

A committee formed by the Iowa 
Department of Education has 
developed I a model upon which 
districts may base their policies. 
Advisers to scholastic journalism 
programs will gather at /lD Iowa 
High School Press Association 
(IHSPA) retreat Saturday in Iowa 
City to learn about the model 
developed by the committee. 

The day's program also will 
include sessions on recruiting and 
retaining staff for student publica
tions, developing the content of 
student publications, working with 
deadlines and printers , and 
financing successful high-school 
newspapers and yearbooks. 

Reedl ... 
• Allan Gurganu, will read in Sham

baugh Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

Muele 
• Collegium Mu,leum performs in 

Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

• Imllon)I, the UI South African 
student Singing group, will perform at 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., at 9 p.m. 

Radio 
.WSUI AM 910 - "New American 

Gazette" looks at the role of sports in 
minority history at noon; "UI Radio 
Forum" at 1 p.m.; "Live from Prairie 
Lights " features Allan Gurganus, 
author 01 "White People," at 8 p.m. 

• KSUI FM 91.7 - "Radio Kronos" 
at 6:30 p.m.; The Minnesota Orchestra 
performs Sierra 's ",Sasima" and 
Grieg's "Piano Concerto in A" at 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI FM 89.7 - "The Foundry," 
hosted by John Lyons, at 9 p.m. 

Saturday 
• A earnavel, sponsored by the 

Foreign Langusge House, will be held 
from 8 to 11 :30 p.m. at the Interna
tional Center Lounge. 

• A Blood Drive, sponsored by the 
UI Rugby Club, will be held Irom 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Old Capitol 
Center. 

• Chemical CarN,. Dey sponsored 
by the Undergraduate Chemical Soci
ety will be held at 9 a.m. In room 321 of 
the Chemistry-Botany Building. 

• Saturday Ma .. will be celebrated 
by the Episcopal Chaplaincy at 5:30 
p.m. In the Chaplaincy Common Room 
in the lower level 01 Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market Street. 

Hancher 
• TIle PaUl Dre.her EnMmble per

forms "Pioneer" at 8 p.m. 

1hNIer 
• Unlver.lly Thealre. performs 

"Medea" In the Mable Theatre at 8 
p.m. 

• Rlveralde TIIeatra, 213 N. Gilbert 
St., performs "Dear Iowa" at 8 p.m. 

... Ie 
• Kathartne Hofmann will perform a 

Gardner said all the work is done 
at KRNA's expense. 

Compiling a tape can sometimes 
be difficult, said Gardner. He cited 
last week's show, dedicated to the 
troops of the Delta Battery, a 
Waterloo-based Marine troop sta
tioned near the front line, as an 
example of the high emotions pre
sent. 

"There were people in tears over 
the phone. It was a tough show to 
do," he said. "After four hours of 
that, it's not an easy thing to put 
together." 

The show dedicated to the 209th 
Medical Unit of Iowa City was also 
difficult, said Gardner, with calls 
continuing to the station for sev
eral hours after the programming 
was over. 

Once the tape is shipped to the 
gulf, Gardner said it is either 
played over a P.A. system, or by 
soldiers on their walkmans or 
radios. Although he said there is 
no guarantee that a tape will reach 
a unit, most have been getting 
through. 

Many troops have sent letters to 
KRNA or the USO expressing 
appreciation, as well as surprise. 

"Th.e basic tone is 'We're really 
shocked that there are people who 
don't know us calling and wishing 

Friends plan sale 
of library books, records 

The Friends of the Iowa City 
Public Library will hold a book sale 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the library garage at 123 S. Linn 
St. A special preview, free for 
Friends and $2.00 for others, will 
be held from 9-10 a.m. 

Records from an excellent private 
collection of jazz and classical 
music, art prints, and remaining 
Iowa City Press-Citizen photo
graphic engraving plates will be 
featured along with the usual 
selection of hardcovers and paper
backs. 

The Friends' book sale proceeds 
provide the library with funds for 
the purchase of needed materials 
and equipment. In the past 12 
months the book sales, combined 
with Friends' membership fees, 
enabled the Friends to give the 
library and its foundation over 
$21,000. 

"Ice Age Elephants" 
program scheduled 

"Iowa's Ice Age Elephants: Mam
moths and Mastodons" will 'be 
presented by geology Professor 
Holmes Semken on Sunday at 2 
p.m. in Trowbridge Hall, Room 
125. The program is part of the UI 
Museum of Natural History's 
"Afternoon with a Scientist" 
series. 

DMA Flute Recital in Harper Hall, 
Room 1032, at 6 p.m. 

RadIo 
.WSUI AM 910 - "Radio Iowa," 

featuring UI Professor Dan Coffey, at 3 
p.m. 

• KSUI FM 91.7 - The Texaco
Metropolitan Opera presents Mozart's 
"Die Zauberflote" at 12:30 p.m; The St. 
LouiS Symphony Orchestra performs 
Berlioz's " 'King Lear' Overture, Op. 4" 
at 10 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 89.7 - "The Live Show" 
at noon; "World Radio Comedy" at 2 
p.m.; "The Sonic Nightmare," hosted 
by Jeff Wagner, at 9 p.m. . 

Sunday 
• An Open Hou .. will be held by the 

Iowa Center for AIDS Resources and 
Education from 2 to 5 p.m. at Trinity 
Place. corner 01 Gilbert end College 
streets. 

• Sunday ,upper, sponsored by 
United Methodist Campus Minislry, 
will be at 6 p.m. at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Sunday veaper., sponsored by 
the United Methodist Campus Ministry, 
will be held at 7:15 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• "Iowa', Ice Age Elephant,: Mam· 
moth, and Maatodon," will be given 
by Prolessor Holmes Semken at 2 p.m. 
in room 125 of Trowbridge Hall. 

• "' .. ue. from Revelation" discull' 
sion group will meet at Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market Street, at 6:30 p.m. 

• Wor.hlp Service will be hald at 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market Street, at 10:30 
a.m. 

IIueIc 
• Scott McCoy, tenor, will perform 

In Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

• TIle Praucll 8ohool 0' Mualc per
forms Its 17th annual concart In 
Hancher Auditorium at 3 p.m. 

R8dIo 
.waul AM ItO - "Iowa Centar for 

the Arts" at 2 p.m.; "UI Radio Forum" 
at 2:30 p.m.; "The Humanities at Iowa" 
at 3 p.m.; "Iowa Connections" at 3:30 
p.m.; "Cambridge Forum," f .. turing 
Cynthia Tucker, author 0' "Prophatlc 
Sisterhood," at 9 p.m. 

us well,'" Gardner said. 
Maj. Paul Schmid of the Iowa 

National Guard said the tapes 
would help lift the troopa' spirits. 

"Anytime they can hear from 
home is a big morale-booster for 
the troops," Schmid said, adding 
that "a voice is better than a 
letter." . 

The network may even expand to 
include neighboring states, said 
Gardner, adding that a Missouri 
radio station has expressed inter
est in joining the network. 

Besides KRNA, current stations 
involved are KRNQ-Des 
Moines! Ames, WDBQ AM 
1490-Dubuque, KCLN-Clinton, 
KJAN-Atlantic, KLSS-Mason City, 
KOKX-Keokukl Ft. Madison, 
KWSI-Sioux City, KKEZ-Ft. Dodge, 
KJJG-Spencer and WLLR
Davenport. 

Gardner plans to continue the 
network Until the gulf situation is 
over. 

"I think there's some sort of need 
for this," he said. "As long as 
Iowans are over there, we'll keep it 
up." 

KRNA normally dedicates the 
block of programming from 6-10 
a.m. on Friday mornings. This 
week's show will be dedicated to 
the 3654th Unit of Oskaloosa. 

Semken will discuss the existence 
of these mammoths and mastodons 
during the ice age in Iowa. Fossil 
remains of these animals will be on 
display. 

The program is free and open to 
the public. For further information 
or to be placed on the museum's 
program mailing list, contact Kar
ole Fuller, program coordinator, at 
335-0482. 

Old Brick Coffeehouse 
features live artists 

Sponsored by Lutheran Campus 
Ministry and several other groups, 
the Old Brick Coffeehouse will 
feature live professional musicians, 
artists and poets. It will also 
provide a meeting place for conver
sation, and a time to be in touch 
with cultural and political events, 
along with a literature table for 
people to publicize events. 

Upcoming Old Brick Coffeehouse 
performances will include Imilonji 
(South Mrican student singers) 
tonight, folk singer Susan Shore on 
Feb. 22, and excerpts from Andrew 
Lloyd Webber's "Jesus Christ 
Su~tar· en March 29. Other 
dates are pending. 

A 12-member committee, chaired 
by student Brenn DeBlieck, organ
izes the Coffeehouse. Groups who 
would like to co-sponsor or indivi
duals who would like to help can 
contact Lutheran Campus Mini
stry. 

• KSUI FM 91.7 - "University Con
cert" features the Iowa Brass Quintet 
peforming Farnaby's "Fancies, Toyes 
and Dreams" at 3 p.m. 

.KRUI FM 89.7 - "Soul Sunday," 
with host Julie Schmitz, at 6 p.m.; 
"Deadair," hosted by Forest and 
Michelle, at 9 p.m. 

Calendar PoIICJ 
Announcements for this column must be 

submitted to The Daily Iowan newsroom. 
201 N Communications Center, by t p.m. two 
day. prior to publication. Notices m.y be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classi
fied ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full Iheet of piper. 

Announcemenla will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published. of a contact person in case of 
questiOns. 

Notices that are commercial advertille
menta will not be accepted. 
Ouestl~ns regarding the Cal,ndar column 

should be directed to John Kenyon . 
~. 

CorrectIona 
The D.lly Iowan strives for accuracy and 

fairness In the reporting 01 news. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading, a request lor • 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-8030. A correc
tion or a clarilication will be published In 
this column. 
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..JIob Marley Birthday party 
Peace & 

Justice Gathering 
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-Live Reggae
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plus Friends 

Rainbow Drum Jam e Refreshments 

=SPI~IT DENI 
New Arrival. ~ $2 5 $3 0 100% cotton jeans 

Compare and shorts in black, while, 
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Releaaed and slim cula. 
Sizes 3-13. 
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first,class castoffs d I along. Even if e 
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Accepting Spring Consignments Now 
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(1 blk . E. of Nagle Lumber) free pickup 364·2666 
Mon. , Tues., Wed ., Fri : U -5:30, Thura . 11-8, Sat. 10-5, SUD. 12·4 

CONTACT LENSES 
• Quality Mfordable Care 
e Large Inventory. Same Day Service 

For Many Brands 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CENTER 

I-I~ 354.5030 HOURS: MON~·7P1I ~ • . TUES-FRI ~·5P1I 
S"'T~-NOON 

OLD BRICK COFFEEHOUSE 

I M I LONJ I: 
South African student singers 

Readings from African writers 

Friday, February 8,1991 

8;30 pm - 11 :00 pm, or so 

Cover: $2.00 
Children under thirteen with adults, free 

Colfee & hot cider, no charge 
Food from ColtslJ8 Bakery available 
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'Wise: I will 
,speak .. for 
:stud'ents . 
• By Ann Riley 
· The Dally Iowan • 

Ma.dJennifer KeUyplan 
to wo h and fight with, if 
neces , e UI administration 
to implant a wide range of iS8ues 

• as executive officers of the mSA. 
They intend to improve campus 
safety, increase library study hours 
and minority retention, remove the 

• P.E. requirement and combat the 
alcohol policy being instituted by 

, the administration. Wise feels the 
role of the UISA president is to 
unify his offic~ and to spellk for the 

I students. Wise has served for three 
, years in the Liberal Arts Student 
Association - as president this 

' past year. He was also chairman of 
, the State Relations Committee and 
served on the Student Associations 

-Council. He is a junior from Iowa 
City. Kelly has served two years in 

I the student senate, chaired the 
f budgeting committee this year and 
is a member of LASA. She is a 

I junior from Morton Grove, m. 
How do you intend to motivate 

, the UIBA into working together 
and having a more productive 
year nen year? 

I Wise: We do not belong to a 
political party. A lot of the prob
lems this year stem from the fact 

' that the parties could not get 
· along. Even if someone was trying 
to be sincere, he would be voted 
down by members of the opposing 

• party. We are non-political and 

Jennifer Kelly 

therefore will be able to do a lot 
more and ·work with everyone. 

What would be your first goal 
once you took oftice? 

Wise: To establish a better reper
toire with and get more respect 
from the administration. Over the 
summer we need to come up with a , 
plan stating what we need from 
the admjnistration and not com
promise the plan. 

What role Ihould the adminil· 
tration play in the UIBA? 

Wise: The administration should 
stay off our back. They need to 
respect our rights as students to 
govern ourselves. There should be 
an open communication, but if they 
tried to come in like they did last 
year and create a budget for us, I 
would disregard it. 

Why do you feel you are the 
belt candidatel for UIBA? • 

Wise: I feel we are the best 
candidates for two reasons. First, 
we are more qualified. We have 
more experience in government 
than McNeal and Gillies, and we 
have more experience in academic 
and non-academic areas than 
Raper and Wilcox. Second, like I 
said before, we don't belong to a 
political party. We are unbiased to 
any groups and can be fair without 
seeming biased to any certain 
party. 
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01 profiles the candidates 
Raper: I'll 
work for UI 
community 
By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

Troy Raper and Dustin Wilcox are 
"working for a university commu
nity that is responsive to all stu
dents.' Their vision for the future 
includes improved lighting in the 
city, day care, handicapped accessi
bility and returning the UISA to its 
original purpose - a service orga
nization with a unified voice for 
undergraduate and graduate 
issues. Raper is currently the 
executive officer of the Undergra
duate Activities Senate. He is a 
junior political science major from 
Dennison, Iowa. Wilcox holds the 
executive collegiate senate seat 
and is a sophomore political sci
ence major from Cedar Rapids. 

How do you intend to motivate 
the mBA into working together 
and having a more productive 
year nen year? 

Raper: I think the key to motivat
ing the senators for next year is 
setting an agenda over the summer 
so wher>. the senators get back in 
the f!iil a common structure is 
established. A major problem this 
year was there were so many new 
people who didn't know what had 
been done in the past, so by 
outlining the framework it gives 
them an idea of what has been 
done in the past and what can be 
done in the future. 

What would be your first goal 
once you took office? 

WIlcox 

Raper: The first goal would be to 
finish up the bylaws and get the 
budgeting standards established so 
that the supplemental funding can 
go through. After that I would 
start working on the agenda for 
next year. 

What role should the ad.minie
triltion play in the UIBA? 

Raper: The role of the administra
tion most of the time should be 
hands-off. There are many times 
when administrators can get our 
problems solved quicker just by 
cutting through red tape. I think 
that the administration is there to 
help us when we need it, but I 
think they are also very willing to 
step back and say 'run with it, just 
stay wiLhin the guidelines.' 

Why do you feel you are the 
belt candidate. for UlBA? 

Raper: We have the experience of 
the new structure of government. 
One of the major problems the 
other two tickets would run into if 
they win is the fact that they aren't 
familiar with the structure we 
have now, and because of that they 
are going to have to spend a lot of 
time getting used to the new 
system. The difference between 
Dusty and I and the rest of the 
candidates is that we have clearly 
stated what we plan to do with the 
issues. 

separate from the Undergraduate Collegi
ate and Activities senates. 

McNeal: I 
want UISA 
credibility 
By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

Reanae McNeal and Beth Gillies 
are committed to cultural diversity 
at the UI and to re-establishing the 
credibility of the UISA They plan 
to involve all students in mSA by 
representing their interests in 
keeping tuition and student fees 
down, equal rights, and safety on 
campus. McNeal is currently the 
president of the Black Student 
Union, has oo-chaired the minority 
student affairs committee, and is a 
volunteer at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center. She is a third 
year political science major from 
Davenport. Gillies has been assis
tant editor-in-chief of the Hawkeye 
Yearbook, executive member of 
Panhellenic Association Council 
and has served on the UI ethics 
committee. She is a journalism and 
American studies major from Min
neapolis, Minn. 

How do you intend to motivate 
the UISA into working together 
and havinr a more productive 
year nen year? 

McNeal: I think the best thing 
would be to fonn a proper commu
nication dialogue at the beginning 
of the year, one which I don't think 
exists right now. To listen to the 
needs of the senators, especially 
the Graduate and Professional Stu
dent Senate, because I don't think 
their needs were properly 
addressed tliis year. 

Resnse McNe.1 

What would be your ftnt loa) 
once you took offtce? 

McNeal: My fl1'st goal would be to 
become visible on campus, to go 
around and find out from people 
what they would like from UISA. 
rd like to get students involved, 
not just some students but all 
students. ·If students are repre
sented properly they will take a 
vital interest in UISA My main 
priority is to put students back into 
student government. 

What role should the aclmini. 
tration play in the UIBA? 

McNeal: The administration 
should let students decide for 
themselves what is beet. I know in 
some circumstances the adminis
tration does have to step in 
because of rules and regulations, 
but for the most part I think they 
should be open and communicate 
with the students, and try not to 
curtail their rights. 

Why do you leel you are the 
belt candidate. for UIBA? 

McNeal:l feel Beth and I are from 
the people. We did not choose to 
run because we wanted the pres
tige; we were asked to run because 
a lot of people felt we could put 
students back into student govern
ment. We are not the politician 
type and really want to make a 
difference. 

Law Building 

'Polling places: 
UI Student Assembly elections will be 

held Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 11 and 
12. Three executive tickets and three 
referendums will be on the ballot. The 
referendums will determine if the Gradu
ate and Professional Student Senate can 

The polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m. both days at the following locations. 

Chemistry-Botany Building 
Phillips Hall 
Field House 
English-Philosphy Building 
Engineering Building 
Bowen Science Building 

Dentistry Building 
Nursing Building 
Lindquist Center 
Health Science Library 
Art or Theatre Building 

, 
Landmark Lobby, Union 

o 

Make it Red Hot this 
Valentine's Day at 
Old Capitol Center. 
VALENTINE 
PACKAGE 
GIVEAWAY-
Stop by any Old Capitol 
Center store to register for 
our Valentine Prize Packages 
filled with exciting gifts. 
Drawings will be herd Feb. 14 
during the Delta Zeta Dating 
Game. 

Packages May Include: 
Cookies - Cookies and More 
Shampoo & Conditioner - GNC 
Candy - Pipers 

Sweets & Treats 
Cologne - BeRetton 
Movie Passes - Campus Theatres ~ 
Stuffed Animal - Lundy's 
Bucket of Popcorn - Karmelkorn 
Sh3l1lllOO, Cut & Style - Command ~ 

Performance 
Balloon Bouquet - Thingsville 

Sueppei!! Flowers 

Scarf - Mark Henri 

MJstifieiMe ., BLOOD DRIVE - Feb. 9 
Have a heart, give 

Spor1S Bag - Athlete's Foot ~ 

Crystal V lISe - Gifted 
Champagne Glasses - Potpourri 
Ch3l1lpagne - Osco Drug 
Tanning Sessions - Beaute Techniques 
Picture Frame - Photo World 
Sportables Sweater - Scifer1S 

(value up to 140) 
Drinks - Orange JuUus 
Tapes - Musicland 
Lunches - Sbarro's 
Super Spud 

• TRUFFLES • • • 

'THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

blood from 10-4 in 
Center Court. 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
GIFT CERTIFICATES -
The perfect Valentines gift. 
Available Mon.-Fri. from 
9-5, in the mall office. 

Gift Certificates - T. Galaxy 
J.C. Penney 
Younkers 
Michael J's 
Aladdin's Castle 
Prange Intimates 
All American Deli 
Studio Jewelers 

M·F, 10:00 A ...... 9:00 P.M. 
Sat., 10:00 A.M.· 6:00 P.M. 

811n., 12:00 - 5:00 
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Super Saturday Comedy shows provide 
to help with entertainment altemative 
RA selection 
By Le'lie Davl, 
The Daily Iowan 

The Department of Residence 
Services is adding a new twist 
called Super ,Saturday to the RA 
selection process this year in an 
effort to make it more time
efficient and fair to the students. 

Super Saturday is Feb. 9 from 9 
a.tn. to 4 p.m., and approximately 
120 resident assistants, 70 stu
dent interviewers and 180 applic
ants will be participating. 

The past process, which lasted 
about four weeks, consisted of 
three rounds held on different 
days. After each round, candi
. dates received a letter, telling 
them if they were selected for the 
next phase. 

The new process will combine the 
fll"8t two rounds into one day. In 
the morning session, groups of 
eight candidates will be eva
luated for group dynamics by a 
team of four HAs. 

After lunch, the individual inter
views begin. Each candidate will 
be placed with a team of two RAs 
and one student interviewer. The 
interviews are scheduled to last 
20-25 minutes and will be hap
pening simultaneously at differ
ent locations on campus. 

The candidates who survive 
Super Saturday will be invited to 
the final round which will have 
the same format as last year. The 
fmalists will be interviewed by a 
panel of hall coordinators, assia

. tant hall coordinators and IjBsis
tent directors. It will take about 
two weeks to finish all the fmal
round interviews and mail the 
decisions. 

Currierl Stanley Hall Coordina
tor Rob Shively helped re-ciesign 
the process and said shortening 
the time frame is more fair to 
students because they have more 
time to look for other jobs if they 
are not chosen. 

In addition, Shively said another 
benefit is that transfer students 
get an opportunity to apply, and 
students have more time over 
winter break to seriously think 
about the position. 

By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to bring students an 
alternative to the -same old" 
weekend entertainment, an Iowa 
City bar is featuring a comedy 
show this afternoon. 

In the baTs first-ever stand-up 
comedy show, One-eyed Jakes, 
18-20 S. Clinton St., will present 
professional comedians Keith 
Giseer and Scott Wickman at 5:30 
p.m. 

"I think it's something the stu
dents want,· said Jakes' day Man
ager Russell Roberts. "You know, 
after you have a long week and 
you're tired, you can do this 
instead of the same old thing -
seeing the same band or going to 
the same old bar." 

Roberts said the bar invited the 
comedians in order to draw more 
people to their Friday afternoon 
happy hour, which usually features 
small bands. 

Future musical attractions include 
one-man band Rich Webster Feb. 
22, and the local band, "Bonehick
eys,· making their debut perform
ance from 4 to 8 p.m. March 1. 

The comedy show may return on a 

regular basis if turnout is good, 
Russell said. Cover will not be 
more than $2 for today's perform
ance, he added. 

But for students who need a good 
laugh more regularly than Roberts' 
prediction of Monce or twice a 
month,· another local establish
ment features professional come
dians every Wednesday at 9 p.m. 

The Westfield Inn's Plum Creek 
Lounge draws Ma huge crowd every 
Wednesday night without fail,· 
according to Dave SchIadetzky, a 
hotel desk clerk. 

The Westfield Inn, located on 
Interstate 80 and Highway 965 in 
Coralville, charges $3 cover for 
about three hours of entertain
ment. 

Schladetzky said the hotel features 
two comedians from across the 
nation and one from Iowa each' 
week. 

The hotel has been doing this for 
about four years, he said. "It was 
kind of started as a think-tank 
thing to not only promote the Plum 
Creek Lounge but also to provide 
entertainment for the greater 
cause." . 

The bar opens at 7:30 p.m., he 
added. 

UI report: Number of women 
dying of lung cancer on rise 
By Wendy Alelch 
The Daily Iowan 

This year cancer of the lung will surpass that of the breast as the 
number one cancer-killer among Iowa women, according to the 1991 
report of the State Health Registry of Iowa at the UI College of 
Medicine . 

Dr. Charles Lynch, UI assistant professor of preventive medicine and 
environmental health as well as co-princ.ipal investigator of the 
Registry, announced the results of compiled research on cancer in Iowa 
at a press conference Thursday. 

Lung cancer among Iowa men has been the deadliest for many decades, 
but the report projects the gap between the number of men and women 
dying from lung cancer is bridging, according to the report. 

Although twice as many men will die from cancer of the lung this year, 
the number of women is steadily rising. 

The Registry estimates that 2,160 Iowans will be diagnosed with lung 
cancer this year. Lung cancer is usually fatal because it is a disease 
with few early symptoms, few effective tests for early detection and 
typically unproductive treatments. 

Lynch said the search for effective tests and therapies continues. "But 
the best defense we have now is not to smoke." 

Cigarette smokqlg is the leading risk factor for the development oflung 
cancer, and in Iowa 85 percent of lung cancer cases are sm!)king
related. 

"It is never too late to stop smoking," said Lynch. 

Cleaning Up 
And Moving 

We'd rather sell it 
than pack it! 

10% 
Sale Starts Saturday 

off 
All Cookware & Knives 

All Remaining Stock 

I 

(not otherwise 
marked) 

300/0 off 
All Electric Coffeemakers 
& Espresso Machines 

All Electric Woks 
Signature Dinnerware - 20 piece sets 
All Mugs 
All Vases 
All Small Appliances 
TOll5ters, Coffee grinders, Wafflers, Juicers, 
Crepe makers 

All Cutting Boards 

Everything In The Store 
at Least 10% off! 

Old Capitol Center 

, 

~ 200/0 
All Linens 
All Wicker 
All Bakeware 
All Regular Stock 
Glassware. Pitchers. Bowls 

All Candles, etc. 
All Copco 
All Non,Electric 
Coffee Pots 

. 0 

5.00/0 
off 

All Discontinued Glassware 
All Mirrors 
AU Clocks 

Medea 
a story of love 
gone bad 
adapted from Euripides 
by Marcus S!ern 

Feb. 7·16 at 8 pm 
Feb. 17 at 3 pm 

Theatre Building 
Discounts for Students/Seniors 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER 

WF~af!£,s 

CELEBRATE 
with 

Hearts & Hands 

Stunning! 
Colorless 1.84 carat 
LAZARE Heart-shaped Diamond 
Heat up your Valentine~ Day 
for just $22,350.00* 
*subject to prior sale 

14kt GOLD 
CHAIN SPECIALS 

Triple Beveled Herringbone: 
7" bracelet regularly $26, 
sale $17.5'0 . 
18" neckchain reg. $57, 
sale $36.00 
24" neckchain reg. $70, 
sale $45.00 

I Love You Herringbone 
7" bracelet regularly $55, 
sale $35.00 
18" neckchain reg. $136, 
sale $86.00 

Solid Diamond Cut Rope 
7" bracelet regularly $59, 
sale $37.00 
18" neckchain reg. $140, 
salt S89.00 
24" neckchain reg. $186, . 
sale SI22.00 

WATERFORD crystal gifts 
Handfacetted Irish crystal adds 
romantic sparkle. 
Heart paperweight: $58.00 
Heart-shaped ring holder: $45.00 
Small makeup brush: S42.00 

H","l1c ' own gold hearts 
Designed and handmade 
exclUSively by Hands. 
Three sizes in sterling 
silver from $12.5.00, or 
14kt solid gold from 
$250.00. 18kt by request. 

nn~ 
RANDS 

JEWELER5 
SINCE 1854 

NAMBE 
Heart-shaped 
Bowls 
Small: $29.00 
Medium: $52.50 
Large: $79.00 

PURPLE PASSION! 
Two diamonds snuggled up 
to a hearHhaped amethyst 
Special Purchase: 
10K $159.00 (reg. $240) 
14K $195.00 (reg. $295) 

Silver Bookmarkers by 
REED and BARTON 
Sterling: $22.50 
Silverplate: $12.00 

Heart,shaped 
Lockets by BALLOU 
14kt overlay from $24.00 
14kt solid gold from $114.00 

BELLEEK parian 
china bowl 
In thrlt sizes. 
Choose either a 
plain heart-shaped 
bowl or one 
tmbtllished with t 
ancient CIa agh, /I 

worldwide I 
of true love, ' loyalty 
and friendship. 
4112": $23.50 
5 112": $26 . .50 
6 1/2": $29.00 

Major cudil cards or 
convmtml store charge 1, 1< 11 \\ .hhll ll! l"II"r l (lrlplI .'{1I1 1\ ,I ~ lll 
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Officials consider 
start of ground war 
C~eney, Powell head to Saudi Arabia 

• By Terence Hunt 
The iated Press 

W INGTON - The nation's 
top military officials headed for the 
war front Thursday seeking battle
field advice on the best timing for 
beginning a ground attack against 
Iraq's powerful anny. 

Bush said Wednesday that Jordan 
had "made a mistake to align 
themselves so closely with Saddam 
Hussein." White HoU8e spokesman 
Roman Popadiuk initially said the 
dispute would not affect U.S. aid, 
but later Popadiuk told reporters, 
"We are reviewing aid to Jordan." 

The announcement came after 
Bush and Secretary of State James 
Baker conferred on the issue, Popa
diuk said. 

Clark claims allied air attacks 
have exceeded U.N.'s mandate 
By Salah Na.ra .. 
The Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Fonner U.S. 
Attorney General Rameey Clark 
returned from a two-day tour of 
Basra, a heavily bombed port city, 
and charged Thursday that allied 
air raids had exceeded the United 
Nations' mandate. 

"You don't have to bomb Cities," 
Clark ea.id during a news confer
ence in the garden of a Baghdad 
hotel. He contended that the allies 
have gone beyond the U.N. resolu
tion that authorized Coree to expel 
Iraq from Kuwait. 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
said the administration is "not 
eager to do something foolish, but 
there are a whole series of consid
erations." 

Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell, 
chainnan of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, were to arrive in Saudi 
Arabia today for three days of 
discussions with Gen. Norman 
Schwarzkopf, commander of allied 
forces, and other military leaders 
on the next stage of the Persian 
Gulf war. 

Rep. Les Asp!n, D-Wis., chairman 
of the House Armed Services Com
mittee, warned that the allied 
military campaign could "go off the 
track" if the United States opts for 
a ground war too early or accepts a 
diplomatic solution that allows 
Iraqi forces to remain in Kuwait. 

Defense Secretary DIck Cheney makes a point Thursday on Capitol 
HIli while appearing before the Hou.. Armed Servk:e. Commltt ... 
Cheney and Joint Chle" Chairman Gen. Colin Powell are heading to 
Saudi Arabia for an update on the guH war. 

Clark, a longtime peace activist, is 
on a private peace mission to Iraq. 
He spoke after a night of intensive 
air strikes on Baghdsd that Iraqi 
authorities 88.id had killed 22 civi
lians. 

The bombing lasted 12 hours and 
apparently targeted a highway 
heavily used by the military and 8 

bridge that remained intact. At 
least 10 homes were destroyed or 
heavily damaged in the attacks. 

A fectory on the out.IdiU of Bagll
ded II.. In ruin. after an ailed 
bombing. Iraq ha. clelmed 1M 
building wa. a beby food fectory 
with no mllitery valu •. 

·Our hope is that we can wrap it 
up as soon as possible, to minimize 
the loss of life on all sides," the 
defense secretary told the House 
Armed Services Comnrittee before 
he left. "The war can end tomor
row, if Saddam Hussein will get 
out of Kuwait." 

Cheney and Powell are to return 
Sunday to brief President Bush, 
who will make the final decision on 
a ground war. 

Meanwhile, the White House said 
it was reviewing aid to Jordan in 
the wake of King Hussein's speech 
Wednesday blasting the allied 
bombing campaign against Iraq. 
Jordan receives $102 million annu
ally from the United States. 

In a speech, Aspin also cautioned 
against widening the war's aims to 
include the removal of Saddam. He 
said that probably would require 
invading Iraq and seizing Bagh
dad, increasing the number of lives 
lost. 

As the hostilities raged into their 
22nd day with more allied bombing 
and artillery attacks, the United 
States held out the prospect of 
postwar reconstruction aid for 
Iraq, particularly if Saddam H us
sein is gone. 

Baker said the Middle East -
including Iraq - deserves "the 
Borne spirit of multilateral commit
ment to reconstruction and devel
opment" that the world's developed 
nations have shown in such areas 
as Europe and Latin America. 

However, Baker said, "There is no 

suggestion on our part that the 
rebuilding of Iraq could proceed, if 
the current leadership of Iraq 
remained in power, to the same 
extent and degree that it could 
otherwise." 

Testifying before the Senate Fore
ign Relations Committee, the sec
retary said that if Saddam 
remained in power, "we might very 
well be adopting different mea
suresw regarding economic embar
goes and weapons controls than if 
the Iraqi president were gone. 

Baker said, "The time of recon
struction and recovery should not 
be the occasion for vengeful actions 
against a nation forced to war by a 
dictator's ambition. The secure and 
prosperous future everyone. hopes 
to see in the gulf must mclude 
Iraq." 

POM PON and CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOPS 

These worshops are designed to help prepare you for tryouts in 
April. This is the second in a series of workshops to introduce 
you to collegiate cheerleading and porn pon styles. If you'd like 
to be part of these dynamic squads -plan on attending one or all 
f the workshops. 

CHEERLEADING POM PON 
Thursday, Feb. 21 Monday, Feb. 18 

7:00-8:30pm 7:30-9:30pm 
CatVer Hawkeye Arena Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Wrestling Room Main Gym 
Wear comfortable workout clothes. 

Next workshops: Porn Pon: Mon., March 4; Cheerleading: Wed., March 6 

OPEN TO AU UNIVERSI1Y STUDENTS 
For more infonnation ca1l Cheryl Stouffer 335-925~ (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

Across the Capitol, Cheney and 
Powell explained their fact-fmding 
mission to Saudi Arabia to the 
House Anned Services Committee. 

Clark contended the damage to 
residential areas wa.s avoidable. 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper Is also Iowa Clty·s largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorial budget of more 
than $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon intervtew candidates 
for the position of editor for the term beginning June I, 1991. and ending May 31, 
1992. 
The editor of the DI must have strong Journallstic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skIlls In management and a clear sense of editorial responSibility. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship. previous newswrttlng and editing 
experience ( Including work at the DI or another daily newspaper). and proven 
ability to lead. organize and inspire a staff. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled In an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submiSSion of 
completed applications and supporting materials is noon. Friday, Feb. 22, 1991. 

6400 
POSSIHL ~: 

Ken Dolan WUllam Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be retumed to: 
The Dally Iowan bUSiness office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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Colombia tries to halt uprising 
BOGOTA, Colombia - The government has called out tbe 

army in most of Colombia in an effort to halt what is being 
called the biggest rebel offensive in 30 years, officials said 
Thursday. 

Troops backed by armor were guarding approaches to Bogota 
after rebel attempts to blow up several bridges along highways 
near the capital. 

The government warned bus and trucking companies and 
private motorists to stay off highways in some parts of the 
country because of guerrilla attacks. 

The government's National Security Council intensified intelli
gence operations, and protection for oil and coal companies, 
government minister Humberto de la Calle Lombana told 
reporters. 

Since late Monday, rebels of the National Liberation Army and 
the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia have been 
attacking towns and police posts, and blowing up oil industry 
installations, high tension electric towers and bridges. 

About 50 rebels, security troops and civilians have died in the 
ftghting 80 far, according to army and police reports. 

Silber lumps Madonna with Hitler 
BOSTON - Boston University President John Silber, who 

gained notoriety with his blunt talk during his gubernatorial 
campaign last year, has lumped Madonna with Adolf Hitler and 
Saddam Hussein . 

Speaking Wednesday on the importance of mentors for 
children, Silber quoted a high-school student as saying his 
model was singer Madonna because "she has the prerogative to 
do whatever she pleases." 
~obody on God's green Earth has the right to do whatever he 

or she pleases," Silber said at a fund-raiser to support the 
university's operation of the city of Chelsea's public schools. 
"The right to do whatever you please includes murder, includes 
all kinds of violence. 

"Madonna has no more right to set this example for our kids 
than Adolf Hitler did or than Saddam HUB8ein does. ' 

"What people can do has nothing to do with what they have a 
right to do or what they should do. 

"And we have, in our public schools, to contend with the most 
mindless exercises in debauchery shown to children. And in the 
context of this degeneration, and it's nothing short of degenera
tion, we have to try to educate children," Silber said. 

"That's ludicrous. It's a very grammatically confusing state
ment," said Liz Rosenberg, a spokeswoman for Madonna. 
"Madonna advocates freedom of expression. But obviously she 
doesn't advocate murder or violence." 

Thiefs bad luck leads to sentenCing 
EVANSTON, Ill . - A teen-ager has been sentenced to two 

months home confinement and 18 months probation, all 
because he chose the wrong person to approach with a sales 
pitch on a stolen car stereo - the rightful owner. 

Police say 18-year-old Brian Brammer approached a man on a 
street last May and offered to sell him a stereo radio Brammer 
had slipped out of a parked car the previous evening. 

It turned out the man was looking for just that sort of car 
stereo - right down to the same serial number. It had been 
stolen from his car. 

Assistant State's Attorney Jonathan Lerner said the owner 
stalled Brammer for a few minutes by saying he had to go back 
to his apartment to get the $80 Brammer was asking. Once 
inside, the man called police, who arrested Brammer when they 
saw him toss the stereo into a nearby yard. 

Brammer later pleaded guilty to theft. 
Under tbe sentence imposed Tuesday by Cook County Circuit 

Judge Joan Corboy, if probation officers find Brammer any
where but at home or at Evanston Township High School, he 
goes to prison. 

Quoted ... 
It's never too late to stop smoking. 

- Dr. Charles Lynch, UI assistant professor of preyentive 
medicine. See story, page 4. 
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Spacecraft 
falls over 
Argentina 
By Andrew Katell 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - A Soviet space sta
tion the size of a railroad car 
plunged through the atmosphere in 
a Mrain of fire" over Argentina on 
Thursday, ending s month of sus
pense over where it would land. 

The long period of speculation had 
triggered panic in one RUB8ian 
village, which shut down its 
businesses and schools for fear of 
falling debris. 

The 40-ton Salyut-7 space station 
re-entered the Earth's atmosphere 
early Thursday and ~urned out of 
existence," the official news agency 
Tass said. 

Pieces of the spacecraft fell on a 
sparsely populated area in the 
Andes mountains near the Chilean 
border, the Argentine government 
news agency Telam reported. It 
said Salyut-7 "triggered a rain of 
fire." 

Soviet media have closely followed 
the descent of the 9-year-old space
craft the past month. The lack of 
precise information about the 
landing, combined with the Soviet 
obsession with UFOs and wide
spread superstition, caused a wave 
of anxiety in at least one RUB8ian 
village. 

The government daily Izvestia 
reported civil defense officials in 
Upper Baskulchak, about 620 
miles south of Moscow, ordered 
businesses and schools closed 
because of the fear debris would 
strike. Water in the village was 
turned off, people bought all the 
food in stores and some residents 
fled , according to Izvestia. 

As it turned out, Upper Baskul
chak had nothing to fear. 

The Argentine news agency said 
blazing pieces of the Salyut-7 com
plex could be seen from several 
towns in the provinces of Cordoba, 
Buenos Aires, Mendoza, San Luis, 
Neuquen and Chubut. 

By late afternoon, there were no 
reports of injuries. No fragments 
were reported recovered. 

"Thank God there were no victims 
or destruction," Vladimir Kolomin, 
press officer at the Soviet Embassy 
in Buenos Aires, told The Asso
ciated Press. 

The space station was traveling at 
about 17,000 mph. 

Tass said that just before the 
spacecraft entered the atmosphere 
at 6:47 a.m. (10:47 p.m. Wednes
day EST), ground controllers tried 
to direct it toward water, but there 
was not enough fuel to complete 
the maneuver. 

Soviet diplomats were put into 
action to notify Latin American 
countries of the expected time and 
place of the fallout . Tass also said 
the United States and Soviet 
Union activated national Centers 
for the Decrease of Nuclear Danger 
to exchange information. 
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The sins of tli~ pIoneers 
Dresher Ensemble 
looks at history 
with a cold eye 
By Robert Hurwin 
(I'MlNER STAFf csmc 

BERKELEY - The widow 
on the ~en couch (Jo Har· 
vey Allen) . sitting on the 

blood·red gladiolas. is pouring out 
a tribute to her just deceased hus
band. cataloging his extraordinary 
\'irtues. Her sympathetic listener 
(John Duykers) is slowly starting 
to put the make on her, his bright 
green glove highlighted against her 
black ·clad thigh. 

Then Junior (Rinde Eckert), 
the deceased, pops up from the 
open grave behind them, powdered 
pale as death, head shaved like a 
ten pin, his face froun in an el(
preS5ion of not·quite comprehend· 
ing wonder - only to fall back
wards like a push-over toy, dis
missed by a wave of a hand as the 
seduction escalates into slapstick 
couplin~. It's funny, it's serious, it's 
compellinl:l~' scored and brilliantly 
performed. and it works on so mll
ny levels at once you hardly know 
where to begin. 

"Pioneer" is the final segment of 
the Dresher Ensemhle's "Ameri
can Trilogy," which started in 1985 
with "Slow Fire" and continued 
last year with the disappointing 
"Power Failure." The Ensemble 
aS5embled an impressive group of 
collaborators for each of those 
shows, but this time it has put 
together a group of near-superstar 
stature. and the effort pays off on 
every level. 

The text - by tenor-actor Eck
ert, who wrote ' most of the two 
previous Fhows, noted Texas pcr
formance artist Jo Harvey Allen 
and her husband, composer and 
visual artist Terry Allen, who also 
contributed two songs and the set 
design - is an exhilarating blend 
of story, invective, extended meta
phor, historical revisionism and so
cial satire. 

Tickets Available 
Tonight 

On one level it's the story of 
Junior, a monomaniacal history 
buff, 80 bent on becoming one of 
the great pioneers that he's had his 
body frozen ("the only unexplored 
frontier is the future") and left. el(
tenaive instructions to his widow to . 
p;eserve their home as a monu
ment. On another leyel, it's her 
story, as she alngs his pralaee, 
erupts in anger (and jealousy, ofhis 
posaible future liCe) and reacts to 
the boorish advances of Duykers' 
VariOUI unappetizing men. 

But "Pioneer" is also the story 
of the pioneers themselves - Co
lumbus, Cortes, Lev.'i& and Clark, 
Roben. Peary - and of colonial 
exploitation and its corollaries in 
recial and saual exploitation, all 
told in wonderfully acerbic musical 
passages that range from recita
tives and rap arias (and even a bit 
of Bach) to Terry Allen's lilting 
Tex-Mex longs, with Dresher 
echoing Allen'. motifs in a brilliant 
cowboy-jazz waltz finale. 

So dense, in ract, is Dresher's 
mesmerizing &core and the visual 
fabric of the piece that you lose 
sight at times of the content of the 
lyrics. Terry Allen's design - with 
its broad cyclorama. vibrant colors 
and incessantly creative use of 
couches (as UFOs, phone booths, 
tombs, a mountain climbed by 
Eckert'. Peary) - complemented 
by Larry Neff. creative lights and 
the playful costumes of Beaver 
Bauer and Esmeralda, is continu
ously enchanting. 

Director Robert Woodruff, no 
slouch at visual inventiveness him· 
self, and the three magnetic per
formers pack the show with inYen
tive sight gags and surreal vi
gnettes that playoff the text and 
score to create a three-ring circur. 
of sights and 8Ounds, with each 
ring superimposed on the others. 
It's audacious and it's brilliant, pio
neering its own form of political 
musical theater. And it's weU worth 
seeing more than once. 

The Paul Dresher Ensemble 

PIONEER 

with Rinde Eckert 
Jo Harvey Allen and 

John Duykers 

Friday and Saturday 
February Band 9 

B p.m. 

Pre-performance discuuion with 
Robin Kirck, executive director for the 

Paul Dresher Enaemble, Hancher 
greenroom Feb. 8,7 p.m. 

Senior C~izen and Youth discounts 

Co-commissioned by Hancher w~h 
major funding support from the Uia 

Acheson WallaceIReader's Digest Fund. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20'k discount 
on all Hancher events and may charge 

to their Univel1ity accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

or toIl~'. In IowI oullldliowl CIty 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City,lowa 

HANCHER 

, 
• 

Senior Portraits will be taken 
February 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 

9am - Noon . 
1 pm - 5 pm 

231 Ball Room Foyer - Iowa Memorial Union 

This is your LAST CHANCE to be in 
the 1991 Hawkeye Yearbook. Don't get 
left behind, make your mark now! 

No appointment necessary. If you received 
a card in the mail with a past date, or 
haven't received a card yet, you can 
still come in anytime during the above 
dates and times. 

In Ten Years You'll Be Glad You Didl 
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve. Cruse, 335-5851 Arts/Entertainment Page 7A " 
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Gear Daddies' Zellar 
takes fame in' stride 

, By Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

~
rtin Zellar, lead 

singer/ guitarist and 
• songwriter for the Gear 

addies, doesn't like to 
• tbink too far 'ahead. 

111e thing about this band is that 
we have no plan whatsoever," says 
Zellar. "Everything we've done, we 
just stumbled into." 

So far, they've stumbled into two 
critically aeclaimed albums -
1988's "Let's Go Scare AI" (re
released in 1990 on PolyGram) and 

• last year's "Billy's Live Bait." The 
1 Minneapolis-based group's mix of 

country jangle and sardonic humor 
1 ____________________ ___ 

Bands 
has won it a loyal following, as well 

1 ~ a recent feature in Rolling Stone 
(a virtual guarantee of impending 

• stardom). 
The band - which also includes 

bassist Nick Cio!a, 
drwpmer! vocalist Billy Dankert 

, and pedal steel player Randy , 
Broughten - plays tonight at 

I Gabe's OaSis, 330 E. Washington 
St. Box 10 and the Crawdaddies 
will open the show. 

Zellar was raised in Austin, Minn., 
and his lyrics have often reflected 
the frustration, anger and sadness 
he felt growing up in a small town. 
The 1988 song "Heavy Metal 
Boyz," a plaintive ballad about a 
teenager's desire to escape his 

• rural existence, included some 
plainspoken lines: 

• ·Way back in high school! I'd count 

the hours to graduation day/ Don't 
wanna hurt my parents! Just 
wanna move away .,. I guess I 
never understood those small-town 
people/ The motor homes, the 
simplejoys/The Mavy melal boys." 

Zellar says that "Heavy Metal 
Boyz' 's bitter tone wasn't meant 
as a generalized putdown of small
town life: "It was just sort of an 
on-the-spot catharsis ... . It wasn't 
like I just decided, 'This is the way 
all small-town people are.' 

"J can go back to Austin now, and 
people are really cool. But there 
are a lot of people who took it 
personally, and I feel bad about 
that." 

With "Let's Go Scare AI," the Gear 
Daddies appeared to pioneer a new 
musical genre: country with a 
warning sticker. In the song "Boys 
Will Be Boys," about a woman 
stuck in a destructive relationship, 
Zellar sang the line, "She's f--ed 
again, and she don't know why" 
repeatedly, as the band churned 
out a deceptively peppy musical 
hook. 

Of the profanity, Zellar says, "It 
wasn't a conscious decision in the 
first place to use it. . .. I just didn't 
feel like any other line would do 
the song justice. If I thought that 
'she's messed up again' would have 
gotten the idea across just as well, 
I would have used it." 

The tough language of the debut is 
absent from "Billy's Live Bait," 
but Zellar insists that his song
writing hasn't been compromised: 
"There was no pressure from (Poly
Gram) to soften it. We wouldn't 
have made that sort of change 
anyway." 

Zellar's lyrics have often been 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
8:00 PM TO 12:00 AM 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
LOUNGE 

TICKETS SOLD A T THE DOOR ONL Y 

ADMISSION $3.00 
/ 

Accessible to al/ 
For more information call 353-3102 

Sponsored by Foreign Language House, 
Ed. Programs, Student Senate 

Students planning on applying to medical school will be 
facing a completely revised Medical College Admission Test 
(MCAT) starting in April 1991. The Association of American 
Medical Colleges has announced that the new MCAT will 
measure a broader range of skills. 

Fortunately, the test makers aren't the only ones making 
changes. Stanley H. Kaplan, the first name in MCAT prep. 
has already designed a brand new course to help students 
get ready for the brand new test All our lessons, home study 
notes, practice tests, and review will reflect the latest MeAT 
~~t and content 
~oes Kaplan preparation work? Over HALF the students 
in medical school today are Kaplan alumni. New test? 
No problem. 

rl""I .lillil l YI,u 
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• STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
cI. Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Evening and weekend classes 
available. Call 

338-2588 
Ananclal Assistance Available 

PolyGram Records 

The Gear Daddies - Randy Broughten, NIck Clota, Martin Zellar and 
Billy Dankert - play tonight at Gabe'l Oalll, 330 E. Washington Sl 

distinguished by an empathy for 
women in unfulfi1!ing relationships 
- especially in songs like "Boys 
Will Be Boys," "Sbe's Happy" and 
"Stupid Boy" (written from the 
woman's fU"st-person viewpoint). 
But he hasn't always been a Sensi
tive Male. "I'm not casting stones 
- I mean, I'm as guilty of that as 
anyone else,· he says. "(The songs 
are) kind of a roundabout apology." 

"Billy's Live Bait" \s marked by a 
more atmospheric approach, as 
OPPOB~ to "AI"'s traditional riff
oriented song structure. "It took a 
lot longer . (to record the new 
album) but only because the money 
was there; it was a lot bigger 

One Dozen. 
Long Stem 
Red Rose 

studio," Zellar says. "And ' we 
tuned our guitars, which we didn't 
do on the first album,· he added, 
laughing. 

Zellar is pleased by the band's 
rising visibility, but he's trying to 
keep his sense of perspective. "If 
somebody told me two years ago, 
'Y oull be in Rolling Stone,' I would 
have been doing somersaults. But 
now it's like, 'Well, OK, that's cool,' 
and you move on," he says. "Actu
ally, nothing will ever compare to 
the feeling I had the first time I 
saw something written about us -
just a snippet in one of the local 
Minneapolis weeklies. Nothing can 
compare to tQat high." 

A rose by any other name is $45.00 more a dozen 

., 1:AE lAE 1:AE ~AE lAE lAE lAE ~AE ., 

Tiffany Valentines 

Elsa Peretti hearts in eighteen karat gold from our 
collection of Tiffany desig~s. Also available in 

sterling silver. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
600-373-1702 319-351-1700 

'Pioneer' ends trilogy 
by observin'g frontier 
The Daily Iowan 

The Paul Dresher Ensemble will 
present "Pioneer," a musical thea
ter production that explores Ameri· 
ca's fascination with the frontier, 
at 8 p.m. Friday and Satunlay, 
Feb. 8 and 9, in Hancher Auditor· 
ium. 

"Pioneer" completes the ensem
ble's American trilogy that began 
with "Slow Fire" and continued 
with "Power Failure." "Pioneer," 
CCKOmmissioned by Hancher Audi· 
torium, premiered last spring at 
the Spoleto USA festival in 
Charleston, S.C., as a work-in
prosre88, and a revised version was 
performed recently in San Fran
cisco to rave reviews. 

With "Pioneer," the Paul Dresher 
Ensemble has again widened its 
scope. In addition to 
composer/ instrumentalist Paul 
Dresher and charismatic 
writer! actor Rinde Eckert - an 
Iowa City native and ill alumnus 
- "Pioneer" features Ii distin
guished roster of collaborating 
artists. 

' Contributors include 
writer! designer Terry Allen, 
actress/ storyteller Jo Harvey 
Allen, director Robert Woodruff 
and tenor John Duykers. 

In "Pioneer," Eckert stars as 
Junior, a deceased American his
tory buff intent on exploring the 
only remaining frontier - the 
future. As he waits frozen in his 
cryonic suspension chamber for 
eventual revival, his wife - played 
by Jo Harvey Allen - attempts to 
cope with her 108s, loneliness and 
fear of life, a8 well as the uncouth 
advances of a sleazy lounge comic 

(Duykers). 
In a spacious performance, "Pion

eer" incorporates episodes and 
documents about historical figures 
8880ciated with the American myth 
of the frontier including Columbus, 
Admiral Peary and William 
McKinley. 

These stories are told through 
inventive visual tricks - those 
who see this production will never 
look at a sofa the same way again 
- and through music that is also 
wide-ranging in styles and effect, 
from Terry Allen's Tex-Mex ballads 
to jazz, rock, rap and even a bit of 
Bach. One of the show'stoppers is 
Allen's comic folk ballad "Big Ole 
White Boys,' which deflates the 
myths of America's macho pion' 
eers. 

Ticket. for -Pioneer- are $20 and 
$18. Ulstudent! and senior citizens 
qualify for a 20 percent discount, 
and ticket! for those 18 and under 
are half price. 

HancMr Box O/fiee is open 11 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weeluJays, 11 a .m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1·3 p.m. 
Sunday. To order by phone, dial 
(319)335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa, 
I-BOO-HANCHER. VISA, Master· 
Card and American ExpreSl are 
accepted. 

Robin Kircle, executive producer 
of the Paul Dresher Ensemble, will 
offer a diacUllsion before tM Feb. 8 
performance at 7 p.m. in the 
Hancher Greenroom. The discUll- , 
Bion is free to all ticket holders for 
tM Feb. 8 performance, and no 
additional discussion ticltet is 
required. 

"Pioneer- contains language and 
Bubject matter t1mt some people 
may find offeTl8iue. 

Summer 
Jobs Fair 

Earn, Learn and 
Have Fun This Summer 

60 employers offering 4,OOO-surnmer jobs 
Tuesday, Febrary 12, 1991, 10 a.m ... 3 p.m. 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 
Casual atmosphere, come between classes 

Sponson: 
BusIness and Liberal Arts Placement, Career Information Services, 

EngIneering Placement, Department of leisure Studies, Office of 
CooperatIve Education, Educational Placement, Student' FInancial 

Aid, ServIces for Persona with DIsabIlIties, Student Recreation SocIety 

The living legends of jazz 

THE 
MODERN JAZZ 

QUARTEI == . 8 p.m. 

Supported by the 
UnIversIty of Iowa 
Community CredH UnIon 
and the Notional 
Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 
20% discount on all 
Hancher events and 
may charge to their 
UnlvefS/ty accounts. 

Forever young 
Inventive and 
passionately 
dedicated to 
their music 

For ticket Informatton 
Call 335-1160 
01 l ot-tree In iOWO ~ Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The UnlvefS/ty of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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GULF WAR JOURNALISTS 
, 

Standing alone 
A journalist's biggest concern when covering any major 

conflict is to assure quick access to infonnation and a channel 
through which this infonnation can be released. During the 
gulf war this ooncern has become irrelevant. The oorrespon
dents in Saudi Arabia are given daily briefings by the allied 
military leadership and efficient channels through which to 
submit reports to their news agencies. But the question' 
remains whether this infonnation is accurate enough to 
satisfy the world's hunger for gulf war news. 

Soon after the initial air attacks on Baghdad, the euphoric 
reports of successful bombings led the public to believe that a 
swift victory was imminent. But allied officials immediately 
restricted the amount of infonnation released, just when the 
world wanted to know how effective the air raids had been. 

Even though the war coverage has saturated broadcast and 
print media, Americans still are ignorant of the details 
necessary to assess the campaign. Both sides have been 
censoring the news flow, claiming that their goal is to protect 
the lives of troops and civilians, and to avoid revealing details 
of target locations, success of past missions and clues about 
future operations. 
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Clock is running out for U.S. team 
Some media watchers have compared TV's war 

coverage with the way professional football is 
presented. And there are similarities. 

In the daily briefings, the generals sometimes 
sound like football coaches giving a postgame 
analysis. And the war reporters asking ques
tions don't sound much different than the 
sports reporters as they try to find out what 
the game plan is. 

The networks hire ex-coaches as expert color 
commentators. After a big play, they quickly 
draw lines on the screen showing pass routes 
and such. 

Now we see ex-generals, hired as expert 
commentators, and at least one of them draws 
lines on the screen, showint troop movements, 
how bridges are bombed and other military 
tactics. 

A few days ago there was an interview with a 
young bomber pilot who had just returned 
from a mission. He was talking enthusiasti
cally about how great it felt when he dropped 
his bombs right on the target. For a moment I 
thought I was listening to a star quarterback 
describing a long pass completion that won a 
game. 

Then there are all the other experts and 
analysts, explaining what our game plan is 
and trying to guess how long we will go with 
the air war (the passing game) before we go 
into ~he ground war (the running game). Will 
we run end sweeps or go straight ahead? 

clock-watchers. 
Now, though, we have a time limit. It's been 

reported that President Mubarak of Egypt has 
sent a me88age to President Bush saying that 
it would be a good idea if we could get the war 
over by the middle of March. 

That's when the Islamic holy month of Ram a
dan begins. Hordes of worshipers go to their 
holy sites in Saudi Arabia's Mecca and Medina. 
So if we're still bombing and shooting by then, 
millions of religious Arabs-on-the-street in 
countries allover that part of the world will be 
even more angry at us than they are now. And 

Mike 
Royko 

most of them don't exactly want to have 
Americans over a plate of shish kebab these 
days. 

convinced that nod ill always on our side. 
(Maybe they think he dozed off during the , 
Vietnam War.) 

Anyway, that would seem to put us under ' 
unusual pressure. If Saddam hasn't been 
forced out of Kuwait by the Islamic holy 
month, and the shooting hasn't stopped, what ~ 
then? It might be distracting to try Ight a ~ 
war with millions of angry Arabs into 
Saudi Arabia, saying, "Out of the 
here to pray." 

If we haven't achieved our aims by then 
(whatever they are, and if you know, please ' 
drop me a line because 1 haven't figured them , 
out), what is our commander-in-chief supposed 
to do? If Saddam's troops are still in Kuwait, a 

Americans might feel a letdown if Bush goes , 
on TV and says, "Due to technical difficulties 
beyond our control, this \far is being inter- ~ 
rupted. We will resume after the holy month of 
Ramadan is over.- If he did that, who knows • 
what the next pol)s would show. The pollsters ~ 
probably wouldn't know what to ask. "Excuse 
me, sir, I'm taking a poll, and do you think. we 
should have a cease-fire for Ramadan?" • 

"Hell no, I think our planes ought to take out 
this Ramadan guy before he invades New t 

Jersey, and if you ask me, cable news ought to , 
stop interviewing Ramadan.' 

The first reports out of Baghdad and Saudi Arabia proved the 
military right. CNN's cameras showed that the allied raids 
had hit several important targets, 80 Iraq soon realized that 
the free infonnation flow from their capital city had to be 
stopped. The ooverage of Scud attacks on Saudi Arabia and 
Israel showed equally essential information to the Iraqis, so 
allied restrictions quickly followed. Since then, the allied 
military briefings have been reduced to mere displays of maps, 
video tapes from smart bombs, numbers of sorties, enemy 
targets destroyed and planes shot down. The low number of 
allied casualties reported, combined with the lack of accu""te 
information about Iraqi military and civilian losses, has led 
the media to feel satisfied but at the same time less euphoric 
about Operation Desert Stonn. 

• What's Saddam's defensive alignment? Brent 
Musburger wouldn't need much more than a 
crash course in military jargon, and he could 
be doing a pre-battle show. 

This, of course, just adds another level of 
madness to the war. We're being told that it is 
OK to bomb and be bombed, shoot and be shot, 
kill and be killed, as long as we get it over by 
the middle of March. After that, ali the 
bloodshed win be religiously offensive. 

I don't wish to make fun of anyone's religion, 
but I fmd it hard to conceive of God as Keeper 
of the Great Game Clock in the sky. If God is 
sensitive to body bags, I would think they 
would bother him as much in January as they 
do in April. 

So unless we have something like a two- • 
minute drill up our sleeve, we might hllVe a • 
real problem. Six weeks isn't a long time as 
wars are fought, considering that the ground 
game hasn't even been established yet. 

On the other hand, Bush might be able to pull • 
if otT. Maybe he could come on the air and say, 
"And that's the end of the first half. We'll be 
back in a month. Now to you, Brent . . . ' 

The media's ultimate fear is that, through censorship, the 
allied military may attempt to oover up infonnation about 
Iraqi civilian C8$ualties. Journalists are still trying to uncover 
the mystery that surrounds the alleged high death ton among 
Panamanian civilians during the Detember 1989 invasion. 

During the Vietnam War, reporters enjo~ed a much greater 
freedom in the front lines - that is how the bombing of 
non-military targets in North Vietnam was discovered. The 
gulf war is different. Reporters have almost no access to the 
front lines, and the allied leadership has implemented a pool 
system for their press conferences. While journalists acknowl
edge the need for restrictions in wartime, the system has been 
widely criticized because these briefings are the only way 
journalists can o~tain information. 

IT the media desires support from the public to encourage the 
military to ease their tightlipped policy, they shouldn't expect 
much. A recent poll in Time magazine showed that an 
overwhelming majority of Americans (88 percent) believe 
censorship in this case is necessary. And in spite of censorship, 
79 percent believe they are indeed ~tting enough 'infonnation 
about the war. Journalists stand alone this time. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those ot the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
The greatest thing 
To the Editor: 

In regard to Chuck Henderson's 
letter [-rhe real story"] on Wed
nesday, Feb. 6, the letter was not 
altogether true. I want to tell 
people that I did not mean to make 
the pediatric nurses look .bad. Most 
nurses on my pediatric floor give 
110 percent of themselves to make 
my stay as pleasant as possible. 
And for that I am grateful. The 
article in the paper on Friday, Feb. 
1, ["BoYl Ipirit endures in face of 
illness"] told about the boy Brent 
Cassill and not the young man. It 
told about the trouble and mischief 
me and my friends got into. It 
wun't that I was irresponsible; it 
wu just a way of dealing with my 
chronic illnesa. 

The article tella really how I got 
through the worat and beat years of 
my life. Doing all those crazy 

. pranks helped me battIe the threat 
of dying. I thought it was the 
peateat thing that Jim Dyer did 
on me because it givel me a chance 
to tell all other kida that I am 
aurviving the cystic fibrosia battle. 

No little ones 
To the Editor: 

lrentC-nlll 
Iowa City 

I eJ\joyecl Kim Painter'1 account of 
the cat that "happened" to her 
["Heaven help us - a cat h!lp" 
paned," Jan. 28, DIl. I am 
delighted that she is having her cat 
lpByed. We have a aerious pet 
overpopulation problem here in 
JohnlOn County, elpecially for 
eats. At this time of year, they are 
aettinI ready to mate, and literally 
&IMc.undl of kitten. fViJl be born 
.... een April and September. It it 
.... diftkult than ever to find 
.a.1Ir theM animala,given the 

war and the economic situation. 
And it is a myth that they can 
survive on their own in the coun
try. lllne88, predators, weather and 
cars claim most of them. 

I hope people will spay or neuter 
their companion animals as soon 
as possible. The Johnson County 
Humane Society has a program to 
pay for 50-100 percent of the cost 
for those who need this help. 
Interested perlOns should contact 
the Coralville! Iowa City Animal 
Shelter at 356-5295 from 1-5 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. Or call Cathy 
(338-4380) or Alsatia (337-7280) in 
the evenings. 

It's good to know that no kittens 
will "happen" to Kim. I hope that 
will be true for a few hundred more 
residents of Johnson County this 
year, too! 

Uraula Oelworth 
President, Johnson County 

Humane Society 

.. Letters policy 
Letters to the editor mut be 
typed and aigned and muat 
include the writer's addre88 and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced pap in length. 
TIw Daily Iowan 'reserves the 
ri,ht to edit for lenrth and 
clarity . 

And now we've got another dramatic football 
element: the game clock. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Frldsys 
In most wars, there's no time limit. You fight 

until you win, lose or cut a deal. It can take a 
few days, as Israel has shown, or several years, 
as happened in Vietnam. But war isn't for 

But that's what they believe. And we really 
shouldn't scoff since many Americans are 

on the Viewpoints page. (e) 1991 by the Chicago ~ 
Tribune. 

SO,1f.t..L mE. 
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wow, 
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UI philosophy: Shoot yourseH in the foot" 
Now that the computer registration is operative and the laser center is 

actually going up, the UI felt it was time, just before winter break, to 
give their community a new little toy. It is called "hypermedia," and it 
consists of an interactive application of modem technology for 
classroom use. Hypermedia is not intended to improve instruction, 
however, but to vie for the students' diminishing attention span and 
lack of interest in boring things like knowledge. The competition, 
according to one enthusiastic professor, consists of such high-profile 
feats of educational innovation as rock concerts and big-screen 
basketball games. We are, in other words, going for flashing colors and 
rapid eye movement to keep students in the classroom. 

This move is the most recent example of the strategy the UI has 
adopted to attain its goal of becoming one of the top 10 public 

Guest Opinion 

Jules van Lieshout 

universities: short-term planning to address the needs of the lowest 
common denominator. A few other instances of this underlying 
philosophy, sometimes referred to as shooting oneself in the foot, are 
necessary here. 

It was only after moral outrage throughout the university community 
that a~inistration officials gave up their attempts to have every legal 
ruling in the Jean Jew case reverted. Even then they had the audacity 
to present admission that an apology to Jew waa in order as a 
prevailing of their own common sense. About the same time, they were 
let otT the hook in the case of the Campus Review exploitation of Bart 
Simpson because we did not pressure them to live up to their 
responsibillties. The administration's moral conduct must be governed 
by a secret code of honor that identifies sexual harrassment and 
homophobia as inalienable human rights. How else can they cite 
academic freedom and freedom of speech as the imperatives that excuse 
university personnel from showing simple respect toward their 
colleagues? The decent thing to do would have been to take a stand, but 
the administration decided to hide from those hazardous and unpredict
able consequences of setting a precedent. This was not the rectitude 
and matter of principle the administration said it was; it was simply a 
reluctance to admit mistakes. 

Another example: In December, after a lengthy and cumbersome 
proce88 of heart-wrenching and head-bursting, the mSA failed to agree 
on the allocation to student programs of ridiculously reduced funds it is 
supposed to control. Both the dean of s~udents and the UISA preeident 
had already announced that they could not accept the proposed budget 
even if the mSA did pa88 it. In t~ days, the dean of students and 
UISA executive officers, in happy harmony, hammered out a budpt. 
Fairness and equitablen888 are guaranteed because, on the suggeation 

of the dean of stU(lents, the budget was (lrawn up 10 keeping with the 
provisions of the eight-year-old Budget Protocol Act that could not 
prevent last year'a serious malversations. 

The objectivity propounded through this act is not to consider anything 
at all but to give everybody too much to die and too little to live: 
Apparently, a mechanistic procedure that can be executed by a 
computer is automatically fair and equitsble. Thus, in times of financial ' 
hardship, the administration's policy is to not let the UISA set priorities ' 
so that informed and arguable decisions can be made, and inatead take • 
matters into its own hands. The current UISA budget is the ' 
administation's budget. ~iterating the UIBA's prerol{ative to allocate 
funds, the administration effectively turned the mSA into a financial 
way station. 

These are hard times indeed. When a survey shows that opportunities 
are not all that equal at the UI, the administration complainl about 
what it perceives to be an unduly negative tone in the report rather 
than expressing its concern about the situation depicted and its resolve • 
to do something about it. This is the only Big Ten university where 
graduate students with financial aid still have to pay their own tuition. • 
The administration agrees that this is a serious drawback in recruiting 
and retaining the high-quality graduate students required to make the 
UI a top 10 public university. At the same time, in my very own • 
Department of English, it looks like some 20 percent of the graduate 
students who meet all the requirements necessary to qualify for 
financial aid are not going to get it next year. 

How does it reflect acroas the nation on a universitya commitment to 
high-quality education if it simply dumps students that, by all 
standards available, are outstanding teachers and promising 8cholal'll? 
How can an administration brand UISA's budgeting proce8s 88 
subjective, unfair and inequitable when it uaea the priority rankinga 
that this procellS has produced a8 a basi, for a budget of its own design? 
How can an administration be outraged at the threat eral 
restrictions on Irninority recruitment when it cannot make to. 
mind on human rights and equal opportunitiea? 

There is one thing or which the UI administration does a good job: 
putting up a smoke screen. It actually manages to persuade the outside 
world that it can achieve academic excellence ror the university with 
administrative (dare I say it?) ineptitude. We'll Il00 . 

Jules van Lleshout It a graduate atud.nt from the Netherlande currantly writing 
hie dlesertation on the British poet William Blake. He I, a UISA aenator In the 
Graduate and Profll.lonal Stud4nt Senat • . 

Guest opinion. are articles on current i88ues wrltten by readers or 
The Daily Iowan. The Dl welcomel guelt opinions. Each Bubmiuion 
should be typed and signed and Ihould include a brief biorraphy of 
the author. TM Daily Iowan reaerve. the rirht to edit for leflilh and 
clarity. 
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IRA fires mortars at London cabinet meeting 
. 

Business 
{;ontinues 
as usual 

Thatcher responds to bombing 

'S.·J ••• lc. B.ldwln 
'lfh" Associated Press 

LONDON - A mortar shell f1J'ed 
by the I . publican Anny from 
ah'ab van exploded Thurs-
day withirl 0 feet of Prime Minis
Iter John Major as he met with his 
War Cabinet, Scotland Yard said. 
, Major and his colleagues were not 

it»ured in the attack near 10 
Downing St., his office said, Three 
potce officers and a civil servant 
\were treated for minor injuries, a 
spokeswoman at Westminster Hos
'Pita! said. 

It was the IRA's first mortar 
attack in Britain, though it has 
often used the weapon in Northern 
Ireland. 

The IRA had not struck 80 close to 
.the government since 1984, when 
PtUne Minister Margaret Thatcher 
narrowly escaped injury in a 
.Brighton hotel bombing that killed 
five people. 

By YUill' Wilson 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES-Fonner British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
blamed the Irish Republican Army 
for Thursday's mortar attack on a 
British War Cabinet meeting in 
London and declared it ·col
dblooded." 

"Today is overshadowed by the 
news of the attack by the IRA." 
Thatcher told reporters Thursday 
aft.er a meeting with Vice Presi
dent Dan Quayle the morning after 
a birthday gala for fonner Presi
dent Reagan. 

"We're very thankful that the 
attack did not succeed, ~ Thatcher 
said. "Their calculated, col
dblooded attack failed totally. ~ 

Authorities in LQndon said three 
mortar shells were fired from a van 
parked about 100 yards from 10 
DOwning St., the residence of 

'Major, who lives and works at 10 
Downing St., simply moved the 
War Cabinet meeting to another 
room and stuck to his daily sche

odule. He said in the House of 
Commons that the attack was 
'deliberately timed Mto kill the 
Cabinet and to do damage to our 

.sYstem of government. 

A van, from which an attack on the offtce, of Britain', Prime Mlnl ... r 
wa, m.d., bI.z., In London'. Whlteh.ll Thursday. A mortar fired from 
the v.n exploded behind 10 Downing St 

"It is about time they learned that 
democracy cannot be intimidated 
by terrorism, and we rightly treat 
them with contempt," said Major. 

Queen Elizabeth II, who seldom 
!SPeaks on current events, men
\tioned the attackers while opening 
a LQndon Hospital. "I would like to 
·tak~ this opportunity to remind 
them that they will not succeed," 
the monarch said. 

The IRA attackers penetrated sec
. uri~ that has been tightened 
because of Iraqi threats of terror
ism. Commander George 

.Churchill-Coleman, head of Scot-
land Yard's anti-terrorist unit, 
ruled out any connection to the gulf 
war. 

"There is no doubt in my mind . . . 
that this is the work of the Irish 

' republican terrorist groups, and 
you should discount from your 
minds any connection whatsoever 
with any Arab terrorist organiza

' tions," Churchill-Coleman told a 
news conference before the IRA 
claimed responsihility. 

Two other shells fired from the van 
.fell near the Foreign Office and 
caught fire but did not fully 
explode, Churchill-Coleman said. 

He said the improvised mortar 
tubes were bolted to the floor of the 
van, and the top had been cut away 
above. 'The van was in a no-parking 
zone just otT husy Whitehall, the 
wide avenue between Trafalgar 
Square and the Houses of Parlia-

ment. 
"The witnesses we have inter

viewed 80 far say the driver of the 
van locked the door, ran to a 
waiting motorcycle being ridden by 
a second person, and they both 
then made otT," Churchill-Coleman 
said. 

MA police officer was about to 
approach the vehicle when the 
mortars were discharged," appar
ently detonated by a timer, he said. 
The van caught fire and burned 
furiously. 

Churchill-Coleman said police 
were seeking infonnation about the 
van, which had been purchased for 
cash in July. . 

The attack, an example of the 
"versatility of Irish terrorists." 
seemed intended to take advantage 
of a rare snowstonn in the capital, 
Churchill-Coleman said. 

'The mortar shell, which landed iii 
Major's back garden, scorched the 
rear of the 17th century residence 
and broke windows there and at 
two neighboring houses, said Stew
art Goodwin, a spokesman for 
Scotland-Yard. __ _ 

'The van was abandoned on Horse
guards Avenue, opposite the gate 
where tourists throng to snap 
pictures of red-coated members of 
the queen's Household Cavalry. 

On July 20, 1982, an IRA bomb 
fatally injured four members of the 
Household Cavalry and seven 
horses passing through Hyde Park 
on their way to Whitehall. 

In a statement to Press Associa
tion, the domestic news agency, the 

By Tunturi 
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IRA said planning for the attack 
began before Major succeeded 
'Thatcher Nov. 28. 

MWhether the gulf war goes on for 
weeks or years, let the British 
government understand that, while 
nationalist people in the Six Coun
ties (Northern Ireland) are forced 
to live under British rule, then the 
British Cabinet will be forced to 
meet in bunkers: said the IRA 
statement. 

Margar.t Thatch.r 
Blames bombing on IRA 

If you missed Dance Gala 
or want to see your favorites again, 

including Legal Tender and Eye of the Storm, 
plus new works ... 

vanoepl In Companll 
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~iok -Off 
"louring COnoert 

February 8 & 9 
8:00 pm 

Space/Place Theatre, North Hall 

Tickets: $5.00 at the door 

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE 

Sponsored by the UI Department of Dance 

"Humdinger of a farce!" 
- Washington Times 

"The Marx Brothers would love it." 
- Republican-American 

BARRY NEL50N RON HOlGATE 
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Prime Minister John Major, during 
a meeting of the War Cabinet 
formed for the Persian Gulf war. 

every Thursday morning, and 
therefore the attack must have 
been directed at the meeting. 

One shen hit behind 10 Downing 
St. and two fell near the nearby 
Foreign Office. Three police officers 
and a civil servant were injured. 

Quayle deecribed the attack u 
-Ugly, evil and 80mething that 
cannot innuence our policy-

Thatcher said the Cabinet meets maki • 
fig. 
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Talk. _ _ 
Cootinued from page 1A 

war goes on. It is my hope that 
foreign students will not be caught 
in the crossfire and made victims 

. of racism." 
Rani spoke on what it is like for 

Palestinians living in a conflict- · 
ridden region. 

After the presentations. Pierce
Burton broke the meeting up into 
five small groups. mixing people of 
different nationalities with each 
other and offering them a list of 
discussion questions about war in 
general. 

Because some students did not 
know the geography of the Middle 
East or the origins of conflict there, 
Ahmad, a Lebanese student, drew 
a map of the region for his group 
and described its history over the 
last century. 

Other groups progressed to ques
tions such as whether the U.S. is 
justified in intervening in the 
Middle East, the motives of mili
tary intervention, and whether or 
not war in general is inevitable. 

"It's great to see people of different 
nationalities communicating like 
this,· said Pierce-Burton. 

"My real fear is that people will 
think it's just for politically minded 
people,· she added. "It's for anyone 
who would like to get an interna
tional perspective. Also, a lot of 
people hear the words 'Interna
tional Coffee House' and think it's 
just for foreign students. I really 
would like Americans to come." 

Coffeehouses are held on the first 
and third Thursdays of each month 
in the Internationl Center Lounge. 
Although OIES now supplies 
refreshments, it is looking for a 
sponsor for the event from the 
Iowa City community. 

After the event, Gampine Assana, 
a 25-year-old woman from Burkina 
F880 studying chemistry at the UI, 
said, "I think (the coffeehouse) is 
very good for me. I want to improve 
my English. I can meet people 
here, express myself and know 
about others' feelings. I will come 
again." 

UISA debate 
addresses 
environment 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Environmental issues were on the 
agenda of the presidential candi
dates for the UI Student Assembly 
at a debate Thursday night. 

Teri Camery, vice president of the 
UI Environmental Coalition, said 
energy conservation should be a 
priority for the UI. 

UISA presidential candidate Matt 
Wise said some conservation pro
jects, such as installing better 
insulated windows, are very expen
sive and wouldn't be realistic. 

He said careful planning could 
ensure that future environmental 
programs would be accomplished. 

Besides continuing the campus 
cleanup efforts, UISA presidential 
candidate Troy Raper said he 
would like to plant more trees 
around campus. 

UISA presidential candidate Rea
nae McNeal said one of her main 
goals is distributing recycling bins 
more widely in the residence halls. 

All candidates agreed the UIEe 
should be a resource for both 
information and support for the 
student government's actions on 
environmental issues. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
SUlle 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 
Mtmbtr. Amtrtctn immlgrtlion I.ayIrt AllII. 

Plactl&:, UmlUd 10 
Immigrllloll La. 

. 
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Safety Awareness Week 
February 10-16, 1991 

Gulf Cootiooed frtNn P91A Elections 
<: 

"This could get very ugly at any 
moment: one officer told a repor
ter visiting the Saudi-Kuwaiti 
front. That view found high-level 
support in France, where President 
Francois Mitterrand told reporters, 
-rile ground battle promises to 
tab place ... this month.· 
The bettie. continue 

But Saddam showed no signs of 
surrender. Iraq launched one of its 
largely ineffective Scud missiles 
early Friday at Riyadh. Like an 
estimated 17 others fired previ
ously at the Saudi capital, it was 
intercepted by a U.S. Patriot mis
sile. 

UISA, and if thia newsletter is 
defined as political then the GSS 
will be unavailable for funding." 

If the writing is found to be 
political, the GSS's funds will be 
frozen for an indeterminite amount 
of time, Raper added. 

The newsletter in question con
tains an editorial answering a 
letter to the editor from Raper that 
appeared in the Feb. 1 Daily 
Iowan. Allen Kistler, editor of The 
Graduate Bulletin, feels the edito
rial was necessary for graduate 
students to make an informed 
decision at the polls next week, and 

that it was fact, not a political 
statement. 

One sentence in the contested 
editorial reads, M(Raper's) letter is 
probably the result of his gross 
inability to develop a realistic 
perception of the current state of 
the SA" 

"We felt it was necessary to print 
the truth,· Kistler said Thursday. 
"We were conscious of the fact that 
we should not endorse or 'disen
dorse' a candidate, but we felt that 
the truth was paramount." 

Kistler said he received word of 
the injunction from the SJC Thurs-

• 

day but would not receive the 
official written notice until 3 p.m. 
Friday. SJC's injunction stipulates 
that the Student Activities Board 
must make a decision on the 
matter by 5 p.m. Saturday, or they 
would step in and render a decision 
at that time. 

"We feel this is an abridgement of 
justice to make us wait 26 hours 
for a decision; Kistler said. "We 
are considering filing a conti
nuance that would give us more 
time to prepare our case.· 

According 'to the UlSA constitu
tion, the SAB does not have juriad-
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iction Over the GSS. 

• According to GSS's interpretatill 
of the constitution, SAB lw lit 
jurisdiction, 10 any decision they 
render would not apply," Hid 
Nancy Mortensen, ex.ecutive olh I 

of GPSS. WWe feel that there bel 
been no due process. The il\iu» 
tion totally prevents us from t4 ; 
ing to our constituency." 

The injunction cornel four ~ 
befQre the ftrst day of the electial 
and prevents further distribulil 
of the contested editorial _ 
Saturday at least. IIf""a. 

r~; 

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh$ system you 
could afford was just a dream, then the new, affordable 
Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike m~ny computers 
that can display only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC 
expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a 
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you 
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds . 

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up 
and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available 
applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so once 
you've learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share 
information with someone who uses a different type of 
computer-thanks to the versatile Apple' SuperDrive~ which 
can read from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and 
Apple II floppy disks. 

Then pinch yourself 
It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ......................... ... $1554 
Apple 12" RGB Color Monitor .................................................... $388 

Visit the Personal Computing Support Center, 
Room 229, lindquist Center for a demonstration 

or call 335·5454 for more information. 

This offer is available to U of I departments 
as well as students, faculty and staff. 

.' -

The power to be your bese 
O,ItO .... ~ .... _ .... __ .... _ ... __ .. _~.InC._ ... .. n.._lObO __ -... _ .. _~1nC. 

... OOOIo· __ .. _~.OII2Io ........... _ .. ___ _ 
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Yeah, but 
what about 
' the game? 

The NBA takes a breather from its 
, regular 8ea80n with what has 

traditionally come to be known as 
All-Star Weekend. In addition to 
the game itself, the league puts on 
a series of other activities which 
are supposedly good lead-ins to the 
actual clash between the stars of 
the Western and Eastern con· 
ferenes. 

This weekend - featuring the 
American Airlines 3-Point Shoot
Out, Gatorade Slam Dunk Contest 

• and the Schick Legends Game -
represents the most vulgar aspects 
of a society seduced into conspious 

( conaumption. 
What do American Airlines, Gator-

ade and Schick have to do with 
anything pertaining to 3-point 
shots, dunks, or middle-aged men 
playing a game for which they are 
no longer fit? In the words of 

, Edwin Starr, absoluty nothing! 
Because of this grotesque corpo

rate gaudiness, and the NBA's 
complicity, the actual All-Star 
game itself has become a mere 
afterthought. Not that the actual 
outcome of the game was ever that 
important, but now these corporate 
contests have made what was once 
the spectacle take a perman.ent 

, backseat. The television advertis
ments for the All·Star weekend 
bave far outnumbered the few 
advertisements for the game itllelf. 

Activities like the 3-point contest 
attract a larger audience, which is 

, less interested in the game of 
basketball and more interetsted in 
the pageantry of these corporate

, advertised sideshows. The. league 
has never been guilty of missing an 
opportunity to potentially increase 

, their profits, even when the game 
itself may possibly suffer. 

As a result, the NBA has decided 
to consistently replicate these 
meaningless contests for the sake 
of pure, unadulterated excess -
monetary and otherwise. While 
this is by no meana a surprise, it 
does beg the simple question, why? 
These events are about as exciting 
as turtle races. 

Take for example last year's 
3-point contest. Craig Hodges of 
the Chicago Bulls was the victor. 
Yet, one of the many reasons that 
the Bulls can't get any further than 
the Eastern Conference finals is 

• Hodges's inability to hit the shots 
· he canned for the contest. But of 
: course, no one guards him during 
: the contest. 
: And what about the winner of the 
, slam dunk contest a few years ago, 
: Kenny "Sky" Walker of the New 
: York Krucks? Walker defeated an 
, obviously weak field, indicated by 
: the fact that he hasn't dunked in a 
: game since Moby Dick was a 
, minnow. If Kenny Walker is the 
: best dunker in the NBA. I can 
: make a watch blindfolded. 

The biggest joke of all involves the 
: 'Legends' glplle, in which men who 
, often look mOre fit for Sumo wres· 
· tUng attempt to play a game that 
• has certainly passed them by. The 

only fun found here is the ubiquit· 
ous possibility that Rick Barry will 
get in a fight with someone. Rick . 
tends to take this game more 
eeriously than anyone else. 

If you can get pass all this foolish· 
ness, the actual All-Star Game 
gives us the opportunity to engage 
in one of the most interesting -
though endless - sports argu
ments available to the contempo
I'Bl'y fan. Not only do we have East 
versus West, but this game fea· 
tures the league's two best players 
- possibly the best in NBA history 
-~. Johnson and Michael 
lord . e inevitable question: 
Who's r1 

Whatever your anSwer, you are 
Probably not wrong. Ultimately, it 
depends on what you like. 

Without a doubt, Magic has rede
fined the game. A player of hill 
height who can play virtually any 

I position on the floor, and do 10 

convincingly, stands in a clus by 
himself; and prior to Jordan's 
entrance into the league, he did. 
Magic's performance as center 
during Kareem Abdul.Jabbar's 
absence in the sixth game of the 
1980 championship eeriel is prob· 
ably the best individual perform· 
ance in the history of the game -

s.. .... Pagt28 
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Hawkeyes on another tear 
Take out Spartans for third straight 
By Eric. Well.nd 
The Daily Iowan 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - It wasn't until 
the final buzzer sounded Thursday night 
that Iowa coach Tom Davis could relax. But 
even then, there was celebrating to do. 

Davis entered the tunnel at the Breslin 
Center with a huge smile on his face, 
leaving" a 71-67 Hawkeye victory over 
Michigan State behind him. 

The victory meant an Iowa sweep of the 
Spartans, who dropped a 79-66 contest to 
the Hawkeyes on Jan. 5 in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. It was alao the first los8 for Michigan 
State at the Breslin Center, which they 
dedicated in November of 1989. 

Despite the Spartan loss, Davis said he still 
believes Coach Jud Heathcote's team may 
be the best in the league. 

"I'm still not convinced that Michigan State 
might not be the best team coming out of 
this league by the second week in March,· 
Davia said. 1'I1e capability is there; it's just 
going to be a matter of time.· 

win over third·ranked Ohio State last 
Thuraday in East Lansing. 

"It was almost like a dream, "Iowa forward 
Jay Webb said. MOne minute we were down 
by four, then it seemed like no time elapsed 
and we would be ahead." 

A crowd of 15,138 that rocked the Breslin 
Center made things even tougher for the 
Hawkeyes, now 5-5 in the Big Ten and 16-6 
overall. Iowa will race Michigan Saturday at 
Crisler Arena in Ann Arbor. 

The noise ~ached its apex when Acie Earl 
stepped to the line with :36 seconds lel\ in 
the game and the score 66-65 in Iowa's 
favor. 

The Iowa center set and shot . . . swish. 
Then he set again ... swish. 

"The crowd was real vocal," Earl said. "But 
it's good that they're not right on the floor; 
they're eight or nine rows up." 

"It was a tremendous crowd," Webb said. 
"On the free throw line, you could hardly 
hear yourself think." 

With just over 30 seconds left, the Hawk· 
eyes had a 68-65 lead. 

Matt Steigellla added two points for the 
Spartans, but a 3-point attempt by Spartan 
guard Steve Smith, which could have put 
Michigan State ahead, bounced off the rim. 

After a Michigan State timeout, Smith was 
assesed a foul for intentional holding, and 
Skinner hit both free throws to seal the 
victory. 

Michigan State's Smith, who didn't score in 
the first half against the Hawkeyea at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, managed only four 
points in the first half Thursday night. 

But the senior guard ignited in the second 
half and ended the contest with 19 points. 

The Hawkeye scorers were led by Earl with 
24 points, while Webb and freshman Chris 
Street grabbed 10 and six rebounds, repsec
tively. 

"(Webb) was just real conaistent on the 
boards and gave U8 some other good 
bursts," Davis said. "That threesome -
Street and Earl in starting positions and 
Webb backing them up - is playing very, 
very good basketball for a freshman and two 
sophomores .• 

Michigan State opened the scoring in the 
game but the two teams stayed close until 

The lead changed hands 17 times through· 
out the contest, as the Hawkeyes fought a 
Spartan team which is coming off a 75-61 

And by the time Troy Skinner took the free 
throw line with 14 seconds lel\, Spartan 
fans had begun to exit the arena. See 8peJtaIll, Page 2B Acie Eart .cored 24 polnta to lelld Iowa. 

Hawks set 
f0r No.3 
Cowboys 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

When the topic of college wres
tling comes around. there may be 
one rivalry that stands above the 
rest - Iowa·Oklahoma State. 

That confrontation will be 
renewed Saturday night, as the 
No. 2 Hawkeyes and No. 3 Cow· 
boys will do battle in what is 
easily the most crucial dual meet 
of the year for Iowa. Mat time is 
7:30 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arens. --

And if that isn't enough, the 
Hawkeyes will also battle No. 7 
Arizona State Sunday at 3:00 
p.m. That engagement will round 
out a weekend in which the 
Hawkeyes will have wrestled the 
only two squads that finished 
ahead of them in the rankings 
last year - the Cowboys and the 
Sun Devils. 

Many aspects add fuel to the fire 
that has been brewing between 
the Hawkeyes and Cowboys. 

For one thing, Iowa Coach Dan 
Gable and Oklahoma State Coach 
Joey Seay were involved in a 
controversy at the Midlands 
Open on Dec. 29-30. 

Gable opposed the fact that Seay 
was videotaping Iowa's matches 
because Oklahoma State was not 
one of the 66 teams at the 
Midlands. An NCAA rule prohi· 
bits coaches from taping meets of 
which they are not a part. 

But Seay dismissed Gable's feel
ings by saying "Dan's overreact
ing" and that he was taping for 
the Sunkist Kids Wrestling Club, 
which he also coaches, and not 
for Oklahoma State. Iowa won 
the championship with the 
Sunkist Kids taking second, 16 
points behind tbe Hawkeyes. 

Secondly, the Cowboys are the 
two-time defending national 
champs. 

Thirdly, although Iowa and 

Scott 

Iowa 158-pounder Tom Ryan (30-1-1) wlll take on No.1-ranked Pat 
Smith (19-0) when the No.2 Hawkeyes host No.3 Oklahoma State 
this Saturday at Carver-H.wkeye Arena. 

Oklahoma State are currently 
ranked No.2 and No. 3 respec
tively, they figure to be the top 
two teams when the meet begins. 

That's because the Cowboys 
defeated top-ranked Penn State 
21-13 since the latest rankings 
came out two weeks ago. Iowa is 
currently 21-0-1 and the Cowboys 
stood at 13-1 through last Satur· 
day. 

"Joey Seay doesn't think it's an 
important match based on the 
fact that it's just a dual meet and 
what counts is the end, and he's 
right from that point of view," 
Gable said. "But I think it's going 
to be a very important match for 
momentum this year." 

Yet another note is the fact that 
Iowa's next victory will establish 
the 1990-91 Hawkeyes as the 
winningest team in school his: 
tory. And Iowa would like noth· 
ing better than to break that 
barrier versus Oklahoma State in 
Carver, where Iowa boasts an 
all·time record of 65-1, including 
a 26-10 drubbing of the Cowboys 
in 1989-90. The CowboY8 won the 
last meeting 19-18 a year ago in 

Stillwater. 
Finally, there are the matches 

themselves. If there are any 
bouts that figure to stand out 
above the others, they would 
probably be at 134 and 158 
pounds. 

At 134, top-ranked and 32-0 
Hawkeye Tom Brands will 
square off versus second-ranked 
nemesis Alan Fried, who was 
28-2 as of last weekend. Brands 
sports a 1-2 amateur career rec
ord versus Fried, but that one 
victory was a 6-4 overtime win at 
the AlI·Star Classic in Philadel
phia on Jan. 28. 

"That helps him big time: Gable 
said of Brands' recent duel with 
Fried. "You gotts realize he came 
from getting beat by 15, to get
ting beat by one, to winning by 
two. So now what's he going to 
win by?" 

Meanwhile at 168, the top two 
wrestlers are scheduled to square 
off again. Only this time, the 
rankings are reversed. 

Top-ranked and defending NCAA 
Champ Pat Smith will go against 

See ......,... Page 2S 

Hawks have upset 
in mind for Purdue 
By BrI.n Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
will be starting the second half of 
Big Ten play much the same way it 
ended the first half - on a hostile 
foreign court againat one of the 
preseason league favorites. 

·"It didn't sqrprise me a bit: 
Purdue coach 'Lin Dunn said of 
Iowa's upset of Northwestern. MI 
think Iowa and Northwestern both 
have tme teams. I feel this is the 
kind of season in the Big Ten 
where teams can win both at home 
and on the road." 

"Contrary to our team's reputa· 
tion, we're not as bad as we seem,· 
Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer said. 
"We're 80 close (to being a good 
team), but so far away." 

Indiana's 'General' 
joins Hall of Fame 
By Trudy Tyn.n 
The Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Indiana 
coach Bob Knight and late NBA 
commissioner Larry O'Brien were 
among six men elected Thursday to 
the Basketball Hall of Fame. 

Also elected were guard Tiny 
Archibald, centers Dave Cowena 
and Harry Gallatin and the late 
Larry Fleisher, who founded the 
NBA Players Association. The 
group will be inducted in May. A 
seventh member will be chosen by 
a new committee formed to recog· 
nize international basketball. 

After he failed to win election in 
his first try in 1988, Knight repor· 
tedly called it a Mslap in the face" 
and asked not to be considered for 
renomination. 

On Thursday, Knight changed his 
tune. 

"When a coach is honored, it's an 
honor for all the players that 
played for him and is a recognition 
of the teams he has had over the 
years," Knight said. MI've been 
fortunate to have had a lot of great 
kids and players at West Point and 
Indiana. It means a lot to me to see 
them all share in this kind of 
recognition. 

"A player enters the Hall of Fame 
on his ability, a coach enters on the 
ability of his players." 

Knight has never had a losing 
season in 26 years and is one of 
only three coaches to win Olympic, 
NCAA and NIT championships. 

A spokeswoman for the O'Brien 
family said the family is "pleased 
that he has been accorded this 
much-deserved recognition by the 
institution of basketball." Prior to 
his death on Sept. 27, 1~, O'B
rien had tried unsuccessfully to 
change the procedure during his 
two years a8 Hall of Fame presi· 
dent. He bad asked that his name 
be withdrawn in protest of the 
shrine's refusal to make public the 
votes and the names of the Honors 
Committee. 

"His enshrinement will be a conti· 
nuous reminder of his innumerable 

contributions to the sport,· said 
spokeswoman Jan Akerhielm, 
recalling that on numerous occa· 
sions O'Brien had ~led election to 
the Hall of Fame a "high honor.· 

Last year, Hall of Fame president 
Bob Kurland said the trustees 
decided against allowing nominees 
to back out and both Krugbt and 
O'Brien were nominated this time 
around_ 

Cowens, who 8pent most of his 
career with the Boston Celties, was 
pleased to be going in with Archi· 
bald. Both began playing in the 
NBA in 1970. Cowens and Archi
bald, who 'played moat of his career 
with the Kansas City Kings, played 
briefly together with the Celties. 

"I'm real pleased for him. Nate's a 
good man and a basketball guy 
through and through," said Cow
ens, who averaged 17.6 points and 
13.6 rebounds in 11 seasons. "He's 
helped so many children through 
basketball . 

"1 am just very honored. I always 
considered myself a team player. I 
was never an outstanding scorer. 
Rebounding, defense and team 
play - covering the court and 
doing the little things - were my 
strengths." 

Archibald led the NBA in both 
scoring (34 points a game) and 
assista (11.4) in 1972-73. He played 
in six All-Star games, winning 
most valuable player honors in 
1981. 

Gallatin starred for the New York 
Knicks in the 1940s and 1950s and 
was elected by the Oldtimer's Com
mittee. He averaged 13 points in 
682 regular season games and led 
the NBA in rebounding in 1964, 
averaging more than 15 a game. 

O'Brien, the former Democratic 
national chairman in the 1960s, 
was NBA commissioner from 1975 
to 1984. During his tenure, the 
league expanded to 23 teams, 
gained national television ezposure 
and began a landmark anti-drug 
program. 

There are 169 men, three women 
and four teams enshrined in the 
hall. 

Tuesday night it was 18th·ranked 
Northwestern in Welsh.Ryan 
Arena. Tonight it will be 
fourth· ranked Purdue in Mackey 
Arena in West Lafayette, Ind. 
Game time is 7:30 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes, comilll off a 64-60 
upset of the Wildcats, will be facing 
a Boilermaker team that is 
unbeaten, 9-0, after one half of 
conference play. One of those nine 
winl came in Carver.Hawkeye 
Arena, an 84-75 overtime decision 
on Jan. 13. 

The Hawkeyes weren't that far 
away Jan. 13, when they took a 
23-16 first half lead and held on to 
a three-point lead, 69-66, with two 
minutes lel\ in regulation. 

Iowa coach C. V1v1.n Stringer m.kes her point to an 
official during her H.wkeye.' n.ao win over Michl-

gan I' C.rver-Hlwke,e Aren. I ... Sundlly. low.'s 
hoi off • 14-80 upset of No. 18 Northwestern. 

Iowa's victory over Northwestern 
Tueect.y night gave the Hawkeyes 
a 5-4 conference record and 11-7 
overall JJW'k. Purdue is 16-1 over· 
aU. 

But the Boilermakers tied it 
behind all·America candidate 
MaChelle Joseph, who scored the 
team's final five points of regula· 
tion. 

Purdue took command in the over
time, getting three early poihts 
from center Rhonda Mateen and 
hitting eight free throws to ice the 
victory. 

Joseph led the Boilermakers in 
that game with 28 points and 
Mateen added 23, but they aren't 
Purdue's only weapons. The Hawk
eyes held Purdue's other all· 
America candidate, Joy Holmes, to 
14 points, six below her average. 

"They haven't convinced me that 
we can't win the game." said 
Stringer, looking back on the first 
contest between the two teams. 

"And rm sure Purdue is not con· 
vinced. (Dunn) will get them 
alert.· 

The Purdue coach verified Strin
ger's statement. 

"We don" feel we can overlook 
anyone,· Dunn said. Mlowa has 
improved. Their young kids have 
gotten more playing time and expe
rience. They have the experience to 
get better every game." 

One difference between this 
matchup and the last could be the 
presence of Iowa forward Trisha 
Waugh. Waugh was out of the 
lineup because of back spasms the 
first time the two teams met. 

The forward from Jefferson, Iowa, 
averages 10.8 points and 6.2 
rebounds per game. She scored 13 
points Tuesday against Northwest-

See 8C1ir1ger. Page 2B 
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NBA Leaders 
NEW YORK (~P) - The NB~ Individual 

_ring. tletd goal percentage . ..t>oundlng and 
aoat.t _" Ihrough Feb. 3: 
--. CI I'G "Plo A"II 
JorUn. Chl. .................... " 535 280 13e2 31 .0 
Bander. PhIl ................... 37 il98 316 1133 30.6 
King. Wuh ..................... 48 542 288 13n 29.9 
ItMalone. utah ............... 45 442 372 1257 2U 
Ewing . N.Y ...................... " _ 258 1179 28.8 
fIoblnaon.SA ............... 43 410 306 1127 26.2 
Wllklnl.AII .... _ ............... 44 408 288 1138 2U 
Adoms. !len ............... _ .. :w 283 233 en 25.e 
Rlehmond. G.S ....... _ ..... 311 381 21)7 985 25.5 
Mullln. G.S ...................... 44 418 253 1112 25.3 
Hard.way. G.S ................ 44 407 1'1 1034 23.5 
Pier"". 10111.. ..................... 43 338 267 878 22.7 
MII\er. In<I ........................ " 301 318 985 22.4 
Drexler. Port. .................. 48 368 250 1022 22.2 
ItJohnson. PI1oe ............ 44 327 312 988 22.0 
Worthy. LAL .................. ~ 38t 118 910 21.1 
OIIugherty. Cl ................ " 340 264 944 21 .5 
Hawtdna. Phil .................. 43 299 268 918 21 .4 
Charnbera. PI1oe ............ 41 320 212 887 21 .1 
alackm.an. OaJl ............... 42 :WI 172 87520.8 

I'IeId GHI............ FCI FCIA Pel 
William • • Port. .............................. 203 325 .625 
Gamble. Boo................................. 2811 488 .814 

Barto.ley. Phil. ................................ :we 871 .583 
DlYIC. lAL .......................... __ ._. 189 345 .sn 
POt"". Boo ................................. 241 420 .574 
IoI<:HaIe. Boo. .......... _ .. _............... 351 635 .582 
fIoblNon. S.A. ........... _ ............... 410 735 .551 
Paxaon. ChI. ................. __ .......... 188 3D4 .553 
Jordon. CIII... ...................... ,........ 535 979 .548 
Manning. LAC .............................. 21; 402 .545 

-ne CI 011 Del To! A"II 
Roblnlon.S.A ................ 43 191 372 5S3 13.1 
K.M.lone.Utlh ............... 45 157 410 581 12.11 
DaJcley. N.Y ..................... 45 188 382 S.7 12.2 
Rodman. 0111.. ................ 47 179 353 532 I 1.3 
Ewlne. N.Y ...................... " 113 385 488 11.3 
Colem.an. N.J .................. 311 133 274 401 10.4 
OIugherly. C'-v .............. 44 102 355 457 10.4 
POt"". Boo ..................... 44 132 325 457 10.4 
RIOtnu-.OIIn ............ 41 103 320 423 10.3 
Thorpe. Hou ................... 48 155 302 451 9.V 

AlII... CI No. A ... 
Slocklon. Ut.h ................................. 45 s.o 14.2 
JohnlOn. lAL ................................... 43 572 13.3 
Ad"'" • • OIIn .... _ ................................ 34 407 12.0 
K.Johnoon. PI1oe .............................. 44 444 10.1 
Rlch.rdlOn. Minn ............................ 43 ~4 9.8 
Hardaway. G.S .. ................................ 44 432 9.8 
aovuet. Ch«r ................................... 43 412 9.11 
Granl. LAC ........................................ 45 419 9.3 
Thom ••• Del ........................ _ ........... 39 357 8.2 
Strickl.nd. SA ................................. 39 338 8.8 

T .... 0IhMe 0 PIo A"t Te ... DIlle... Q PIo A"II 
OlIn .. , .... _ ............................. 44 S403 122.8 OIItrolt .................................... 47 ~ 94.' 
GoidonSlat . .......... _._ ......... 44 S234 118.0 LA.Lak." ............................. 45 4458 88.1 
Portland ................................. 48 5388 117.1 Ula11 ....................................... 45 ~1 IOU 
Phoenix ................................. 44 5106 118.1 Chicago ................................. 44 4466 101.5 
Booton .................. _ ............... 45 5098 I 13.3 OIlIu ..................................... 42 ~84 102.0 
Indl.na. ................................. 44 4803 108.2 Minnesota ............................. 43 4391 102.1 
... tlanla ................................... 45 4909 108.1 Sacr.mento ........................... 43 4401 t02.3 
Chicago ................................. 44 4798 108.0 
San Antonio ........................... 43 4888 108.0 

NewYor1< ............................... 45 4830 102.8 
SanAnlonlo ...................... .. ... '3 4475 104.1 

Hou.lon ................................. 48 4954 101.7 Bo.ton ........................ ........... 45 4712 104.7 
MIIW.uk ............................... 47 5057 107.6 Houlton ................................. 48 4833 105.1 
Phlladelphl . .......................... 44 4724 107.4 MIIW.uk .. ............................. 47 4850 105.3 
LA.t..k." ........................... _ 45 4828 107.3 New Jersey ............................ 45 4763 1OS.8 
Seall\e ................................... 43 4813 107.3 CI .... land .............................. 44 4881 1OS.9 
OrlandO ......................... _ ...... 45 4738 1OS.3 PonJand ................................. 49 4904 108.8 
Ut.h .............................. ......... 45 4718 104.8 Sea«1e ................................... 43 4593 108.8 
Charlo«' ............................... 44 4574 104.0 W .. hlngton ............ ............... 49 4821 107.0 
Wuhlngton ........................... 48 4739 103.0 Phlladelphl . .......................... 44 4726 107.5 
LA. Cllppe" ........ .................. 46 4821 102.7 Atl.nl . ........ ........................... 45 _ 107.7 
NewYort ................................ 45 4800 t02.2 LA. Cllppera .......... ............. ... 45 _ 107.7 
Cleveland .............................. 44 4488 1020 Charlo"' ...................... ...... ... 44 4788 108.8 
Miami ..................................... 48 4881 101.8 Phoenl . ................... .. ............ 44 4812 109.4 
NewJeroay ............................ 45 4556 101.2 1011"'"1 ..................................... 48 5035 108.5 
Detro~ ........ ...................... ...... 47 4690 99.8 Indian . ....... ................... ......... 44 4881 110.9 
Dell ....................................... 42 4166 99.2 Orlando ...... ................ .. ......... 45 5023 1 I 1.8 
Mlnnesola ............................. 43 4205 97.8 Golden St.l . .... ..................... 44 5192 118.0 
Sacr.menlo ........................... 43 4073 94.7 Den""r ................................. .. " 6863 133.3 

Incomplete Iowa team 
headi~g to Lafayette 

Spartans _______ ~n_tin~_f~~~_1B 
the 15:13 mark when a Steigenga 
dunk gave the Spartans a seven
point lead. 

The Hawkeyes, however, pulled 
back to within two, 11-9, on a 
15-foot jwnper by Kevin Smith a 
minute later. 

Davis said. "Michigan may be the 
most athletic team in the Big Ten, 
and although we've had some good 
halves, we've never had a Hawkeye 
team have a good game in Ann 
Arbor." 

By Jim Viner 
The Daily Iowan 

Nagging injuries will sideline 
about one third of the Iowa men's 
track and field team going into this 
weekend's Central Collegiate 
Championships in Lafayette, Ind. 
Eleven teams will take part in the 
two-day event. 

M. Track 
"We're taking about two-thirds of 

our team," Coach Ted Wheeler 
said. "We're leaving the others 
home due to injuries that aren't 

serious but need time to. heal 
before the Big Ten meet and the 
outdoor season." 

Wheeler feels the team can shine 
in a number of events this 
weekend. 

"We'll hopefully have a good mile 
relay and we'll be running a dis
tance medley, and we'll be looking 
for our sprinters and hurdlers to 
run well also," Wheeler said. 

In evaluating the team's progress 
at this point in the season, Coach 
Wheeler was positive in his asses
ment. 
~verybody is just about on 

track," Wheeler said. "We have 
some people who are going to be 
outstanding but aren't at that level 
right now." 

But Heathcote's squad went up 
again and didn't let Iowa get closer 
than four until Earl's three-point 
play with 5:01 left in the half that 
gave the Hawkeyes a one .. point 
lead. 

A 3-pointer by Steigenga then put 
the Spartans ahead by two. But 
the Hawkeyes tied it up with 1:46 
left on a Barnes 15-foot jwnper and 
went ahead by one on a free throw 
by Barnes. 

The Hawkeyes will travel to Ann 
Arbor, Mich. , today to prepare for 
Saturday's 7 p.m. (CST) matchup 
with the Wolverines. 

"It's hard to concentrate on just 
Michigan State because it's so 
important to win on the road," 

Iowa 71 
Michigan State 67 
IOWA 

Wlnlers 1-6 ~ 2. Slr .. t 2-5 ~ 4. Earl 10-18 
4-8 24. Skinner 2-4 :H 9. Barneo 2-11 1-2 8. 
K.Smlth 2-5 ~ 4. OIwl. 3-5 0-1 6. Mosel 4-9 ~ 
11 . Webb 2-31-4 5. Total' 28-64 &-17 71 . 
MtCHIGAN ST. 

Stop""" 3-5 1·2 7. 5\elgenga 7.\3 ~ 18. 
Peplowakl 1-3 ~ 2. Montgom.ry 3-12 ~ 7. 
S.5m~h HI 3-3 19. Hlckm.an 7·10 0-2 14. 
We.hlnskey 1-4 ~ 2. Tolal. 29-68 4-7 67. 

H.lfllOM--lowa 28. Michigan 51. 27. 3-polnt 
goals-lowa IH 5 (Mooeo 3-5. Skinner 2 .... Bam .. 
1-4. Wlnler. 0-1. Dlyl. 0-1). Michigan 51. 5-19 
(5telgang. 2-3. S .Smllh 2·9,' Montgomery 1-5. 
We.hln,key 0·2). FOUled out- None. 
Rebounds--lowl 38 (Webb 10). Michigan 51. 44 
(Slol_g. 11). Aoli.ts--low. 9 (~ . Smlth 51. 
MIChigan 51. IS (Monlgomery 8). Tolal loul..
Iowa IS. Mlchlgon St. 18. A-15.138. 

Hawkeyes ________________________ ~n_tinUOO_fro_m~_e1B 
No.2 Hawkeye Tom Ryan, who is 
30-1-1 on the year. The 19-0 
Smith had been ineligible for 
competition because of academ
ics, but was given a temporary 
restraining order to stay in school 
Wednesday, des'pite the fact that 
the university sTlspended him for 
not maintaining a 2.0 GPA. 

Other key matches pit No. 6 

Hawkeye Chad Zaputil versus 
No. 9 Nick Purler at 118, No. 8 
heavyweight John Oostendorp 
versus No.4 Cowboy Kirk Mam
men and at 142, where No. 4 
Troy Steiner takes on No. 5 
Cowboy Chuck Barbee. 

"I've wrestled him five times," 
Steiner said of Barbee. "We're 

3-2. He's one up On me so it's my 
turn." 

As for the Sun Devils, they boast 
five wrestlers in the top 10. 
Arizona State is 11-3-1 with two 
losses coming to the Cowboys and 
the other to Penn State. 

The Sun Devils are led by top
ranked 190-pounder Rex Holman 

and No. 4 158-pounder Ray 
Miller. Ryan defeated Miller 2-1 
in the finals of the Midlands 
Open but the Hawkeye sees a 
different result this time. 

"I think I'll beat him worse this 
time," Ryan said. "It's a big 
weekend for me and I'm sure 
Gable will have me ready.b 

EI()yct ______________________________________________________________ ~ __ ~_nu_oo_f_ro_m_~ ___ 1B 
, 

Wilt Chamberlin's 100 point game 
notwitstanding. Remember, Magic 
was only a 19-year-old rookie at 
the time. 

Magic's individual talent, com
bined with his leadership, makes 
him the best all-around team 
player in the league. 

After entering the league in 1984, 
Michael Jordan was quickly 

dubbed by NBA fans, Air. The 
word "air" has several definitions 
in the dictionary: 1) an atmo
spheric movement. 2) see Michael 
Jordan. 

While Jordan is not the first of his 
kind - see Julius Erving - he 
certainly haB perfected the game 
which he has truly made his own. 
His individual articulation of 

basketball ranks right up there 
with the most artistic of endeavors. 
He is by far the best individual 
player in the game. 

Last year these two great players 
decided to playa one-on-one game 
to settle the argument on the court. 
Jordan and Magic, mano a mano, 
an NBA fan's dream come true. 

Unfortunately they were denied 
the opportunity by the league. 
Seems the NBA could not deal with 
the idea of two players making 
money without them getting some 
too. So for now, for those of you 
who are interested, the All-Star 
game serves as the next best thing. 
Todd Boyd watches all that crap 
anyway. 

Stringer _ _____________ ~_nti_nUOO_from_~_1B 
em. 

"Waugh' gives them experience, 
composure, and she was starting 
earlier in the year, so they'll have a 
starter back," Dunn said. "She's 
an important player for them.· 

Illinois, 63-47, on Jan. 11, but 
Stringer said she was concerned 
about her team's emotional prepa
ration to face the Illini. 

that Illinois is capable of beating 
anyone, that (the Illini) didn't play 
well (in Iowa City), and they're not 
sharp, we could be stunned, like we 
were at Indiana and Wisconsin." 

goal this weekend was to get her 
team playing longer periods of 
consistent basketball. 

"If we play a good game for 30 
minutes, with no dead spells, I 
think we can win the vast mejority 
of our ballgames,· Stringer said. 
"Right now we're playing about 18 
minutes of basketball, and we need 
30 minutes." 

Sunday, the Hawkeyes finish their 
three-game road awing in Cham
paign, m., with a 1:30 p.m. game 
against the mini. Iowa defeated 

"Illinois is more a concern men
tally than Purdue," Stringer said. 
"It won't be hard to be up for 
Purdue. They have a way of bring
ing that out in people. 

The Hawkeyes were upset by both 
the Hoosiers and the Badgers in 
Big Ten road games earlier this 
year. 

"If (the Hawkeyes) don't realize Stringer said the most important 

Hawkeyes hoping for fast track to NCAAs 
By Jim Viner 
The Daily Iowan 

a Jot of peopJe at this weekend's 
meet in Lincoln that will also be at 
the NCAAs.b 

include Tina Floyd in the 55-meter 
dash, Beverly Powell in the 
400-meter dash, and three contes
tants in the 600-meter dash -
Amy McRell, Angela Chadwick and 
Karen Layne. 

meet is that the track at the 
Husker Invitational is the fastest 
track that I know of,' Hassaro 
said. "We're hoping for some good 
times in a number of events." 

What do you get when you com
bine a fast track, some of the top 
competition in the country from 44 
different schools and a school win
ning streak in the 800 meter relay? 

w. Track The Hawkeyes will be represented 
in the relays with a 4x400 meter 
and 4xBOO meter teams. In the 
field events Lisa Van Steenwyk 
and Laura Kriener will compete in 
the shot put and Nancy Tessmer 
and Shawna Tripp will participate 
in the high jwnp. 

Hassard looks to 'the 4x800 meter 
relay as being one of the Hawk
eyes' strong points for the meet. 

For the Iowa women's track and 
field team it means the Husker 
Invitational and a chance for some 
national recognition. 

A little more than half the team 
will participate. Hassard 
explained that the team members 
had to meet qualifying standards 
in order to compete. 

"This is the largest collegiate 
inviational in the nation," Coach 
Jerry Hassard said. "There will be Participants for the Hawlteyes "Another interesting factor in this 

"We've won this event at this meet 
three of the last four years," 
Hassard said. "This meet is some
thing we look forward to each year 
as a chance run fast and experi
ence the real excitement of track 
and field." 

NBA replaces ailing All-Star starters 
01 wire services 

NEW YORK - Bernard King ofthe Washing
ton Bullets and Joe Dwnars of the Detroit 
Pistons will be starters for the East team in 
Sunday's NBA All-Star game. 

King, a forward, replaces Larry Bird of the 
Boston Celtics, and Dumars, a guard, replaces 
Detroit teammate Isiah Thomas. 

Bird and Thomas were selected as starters in 
fan balloting, but were forced to withdraw 
because of iJijuries. 

Sportsbriefs 
King and Dwnars were chosen to the All-Star 

team by a vote of all the coaches in the Eastern 
Conference and were named starters by Bos
ton's Chris Ford, coach of the East team. They 
join Chicago's Michael Jordan, New York's 
Patrick Ewing and Philadelphia's Charles 
Barkley in the East starting lineup. 

It will be the first start for both, although 
King will be appearing in hia fourth All-Star 
game and Duman hia second. 

Meanwhile, guard Hersey H~wkina of the 
Philadelphia 76e1'8 was named to replace Bird 
on the East team. Hawkins received the 
hiJhest number of votes among all players not , 

, 
selected as reserves by the Eastern Conference 
coaches. 

Hawkins, in his third season in the league, is 
averaging 21.6 points, 4.2 rebounds and 3.8 

. assists per game. This will be his first All-Star 
appearance. 

Larkin, Red8 agree to one-year deal 
CINCINNATI - Shortstop Barry Larkin 

signed a one-year contract for $2.1 million with 
the Cincinnati Reds on Thursday, leaving only 
pitcher Jose Rijo in salary arbitration. 

Larkin, 26, had asked for $2,425,000 in 
arbitration, and the Reds offered $1.5 million. 
He made $835,000 last season, when he hit 
.301 with 185 hits, seven homers and 67 RBIs. 

"We were looking for a contract that would 
make Barry one of the highest-paid shortstops 
in the game," said his agent, Eric 
Goldschmidt. "At $2.1 million, that puts him 
right there with (Shawon) Dunston, (Cal) 
Ripken, (Alan) Trammell and Ozzie Smith. 
And that's right where he belongs.· 

The gap between the two figures filed in 
arbitration waa the second-largest among Reds 
players. The largest gap is in Rijo's arbitration. 

Rijo, the World Series MVP, is asking for $2.9 
million in arbitration. The club ia offering $1.6 
.million. He made $700,000 last year. 

BoSoa lip GreeDwell to lour-year deal 
BOSTON - Mike Greenwell, who had 

" 

threatened to test the free agency market after 
the 1992 season if his demands were not met, 
avoided arbitration Thursday by agreeing to a 
four-year contract for $12 million with the 
Boston Red Sox. 

Greenwell earned $1,225,000 million in the 
second year of a two-year contract in 1990. He 
filed for $2.8 million in arbitration and the Red 
Sox countered with $2 million. 

"Mike and I are pleased to commit to a 
four-year contract with the Boston Red SoX,b 
Greenwell's agent, Joe Sroba, said. "To my 
knowledge, this is the largest guaranteed 
contract with the R4:d Sox in addition to being 
the contract with the largest annual value." 

It may not be the largest for long. The Red Sox 
are negotiating a ne.w multiyear deal with 
pitcher Roger Clemens, who reportedly will get 
$20-25 milliDn. .. 

Greenwell joined Tom Brunansky, Luis Rivera 
and John Dopson in reaching an agreement 
after filing for arbitration. Center fielder Ellis 
Burks haa an arbitration hearing set for Feb. 
18. Randy Kutcher, Kevin Romine and Joe 
Hesketh also have filed. 

"Mike is an integral part of this team," 
Gonnan said. "With a four-year deal, we have 
bought out two years of poaaible free agency. 
We certainly look for Mike to have many more 
outstanding Beasons here.· 

Greenwell, 27, haa a lifetime average of .313 
with 73 homers and 388 RBla in 635 games. 
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No.8 Iowa 
~ travels to 

Hawks to display their 'wrath' 

S. Illinois 
I By Mlch •• 1 W.tkln. 

The Daily Iowan 

Following a week of much needed 
rest and uninterrupted practice, 

, the 8th-ranked Iowa men's swim· 
ming and diving team will put its 
undefe d dual·meet record on 
the IDS weekend in Carbon· 
dale, •. , against 18th-ranked 
Southern minois. 

Last year in the Field House 
Pool, the Hawkeyes defeated the 
Salukis 139·104, but as indicated 
by head coach Glenn PatLon's 4-6 
record versus Southern illinois, 
every meet becomes quite a con
test. 

"One of our goals at the begin
ning of the year was to have an 

I undefeated season and Southern 
I minois will be a Lough test," 

Patlan said. "They have a good 
team every year and they're 

, especially Lough in their own 
• pool. 

"We can win, but we11 have to 
\ swim exceptionally well to do it: 

Returning this season for South
~rn Illinois are three all
Americans in Chris Galley, Deryl 
Luebner and Eric Brabdac, who 
lire joined by strong freestyle 

Glenn Petton 

sprinters Todd Edison and 
Shawn Morrison. 

Last yea.r at NCAAs, Galley 
finished in the top eight in the 
butterfly events, while Brabdac 
reached all-America status in 
the 1650 freestyle and Luebner 
performed well in the freestyle 
events. Edison and Morrison con
tribute additional talent and 
speed to a well-rounded team. 

For the Hawkeyes (5-0), this will 
be the first meet since their 
defeat of Nebraska that they will 
be swimming their forefront com· 
petitiors. Among those well
seasoned members making the 
trip are Big Ten and national 
champion Artur Wojdat, distance 
freestyler Tomasz Gawronski, 
versatile performer Mike John
son, breaststroker Rob Leyshon 
and sprinter Eric Kirch. 

"Across the Lop, we both have 
five pretty good swimmers with 
strong events," said assistant 
coach Rich Draper. "If we swim 
well, we11 beat them, but if not, 
we may get a surprise: 

,The men of ilTil 
welcome their 1991 
Spring Pledge Class 
Tim Brankin 
Tom Evans 
Paul Leuer 
Tom Ratcliffe 
Toby Rodriquez 
Mike Schuett 

BrettSouey 
Mike Sullivan 
Mike Trachta 
Kevin Vaccarett 
Jason Wolf 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 
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TIllS WEEKEND 

Joe Mulrooney 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 

9:00 p.m .. No Cover 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 351·9529 

... a 
exceptional beauty ... " 

\Il'(tht'fl H,~J, 'n, ~:" Tn1\n 

By D.vld Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

After losing their fU"8t dual meet of 
the year last weekend, the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team is ready to 
deal out a little punishment of 
their own against another team of 
eastern neighbors. 

The Hawkeyes open the Big Ten 
season against illinois tonight at 
7:00 in the North Gym at the 
Fieldhouse and according to Iowa 
coach Tom Dunn, the Fighting 
Illini may have their hands full. 

"llIinois may have our wrath 
taken out on them,· said Dunn, 
refering to lows's unexpected loss 
last week at IIIinois·Chicago. 
"We'll take nothing for granted, 
but I think we will perform well." 

"We got caught with our pants 
down last week,~ said senior cap
tain Eric Heikkila. "It may have 
been the one loss that we needed to 
give us a little nudge for the 
season, though.· 

The Hawkeye lineup was shifted 
somewhat for the lllinois-Chicago 

meet, and Dunn said there will be 
more changes made before the 
season is over. 

"We are still adjusting, and 
although we are stronger than last 
week, I still want to look at 
clifferent people and experiment 
with the Lineup,n Dunn said. 

Men's 
GymnastiCS 

Illinois is not expected to be a 
strong contender for the Big Ten 
title, but they have depth and 
could be gunning for the Hawk· 
eyes, despite injuries and ineligi
blity problems with a few of their 
gymnasts . 

·Since we've been a strong team 
the last few years, some of the 
teams get up when they compete 
against us," said Dunn. "I'm still 
confident we are a better team, and 
we will be at home on our own 
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SPECIALS 
All Night Long 

Congratulations New Initiates 
You Made It! 

1991 
Michelle Anderson Megan Keenan 
Kathleen Azarbarzin Clare Kelly 
Joan Bennington Stacie Kline 
Julie Bressendorf Sara Madden 
Monica Christensen Mary McFarland 
Jennifer Coats Tricia McKenzie 
Nicole Ehlert Wendy Meyer 
Jodi Elsbernd Jill Mowery 
Kimberly Finn Jenny Polisky 
Lauren Gallaher Ericka Roy 
Ashley Grant Leah Siela 
Janet Guinan Hilary Smith 
Karl Hannan Julie Sparling 
Michelle Herbert Kristen Speta 
Holly Hoover 6.M , The Actives 

"Angelopoulos is a cinematic master." . 

: fAlfNDS DOn lH fAlfNDS 

DAIVf DAUN~ . 

(,'~"~IU nl1lun. \ ' III(~, \ il l~, 

"A most profoundly moving 
e;.;plomtion of the vul nerabiliry and 

loneliness of childhood." 
huh ~tcml', \m hdnl.· l~fn Chronldl.! 

"A rnctaphy ical road movie ... 
poignant but never sentimental." 

Tnnl' \1 1U!,I~!nl 

equipment, so it should be our best 
meet so far. 

"They are also going to be looking 
down their lineup a little bit. 
because of some problems they've 
had," Dunn added. 

A victory would get the Hawkeyes 
off to a good start in the Big Ten, 
but Dunn said that tonight's meet 
is not of vital importance. 

"1t'8 psychologically important, 
but it is what we do at the end of 
the year that matters mosi,- said 
Dunn. "We must be confident of 
what we can do in order to make 
progress.-

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
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• Chi Omega • xn • Chi Omega • xn • Chi Omega • 
~ 0 

~ CONGRATULATIONS ~ 
o New Chi Omega Initiates i 

Shelly Brown Lori Mil/ane ~ 
Michele Bruck Suzanne Miller • 
Chris Cairns Jennifer Navis 
Cori Carlson Amy Pasquel 
Jamie Christopher Kristen Perry • 
Kristina Demetry Rachel Pezzetti 0 
Debbie Dierenfeld Michelle Sehee 2: 
Natasha Ghoneim Cari Stewart 0 
Carrie Gold Susan Stibal ~ 
Stephanie Graves Kit Teraberry <g 
Suzanne Huizenga Jennifer Van Hofwegan • 
Stacie Kimmen Dena Viren 
Paula Kintonis Heidi Wang 
Erin Lacey Jennifer Wierman • 
Brenda Lang Ingrid Wilson 0 

E Shannon McCray Abbie Wortel 2: 
o Mindy McCabe ~ 
:c We're proud of youl ~ ~ 
(). e6awo !4:::> • UX • e6awo 14:::> • OX • e6awo 14:::> .f» 

I_C_ " East side donns 

354-1552 
Coralville" West side donns 

351-9282 

r------- COUPON -------, 

: WINTER SPECIAL : 
I 25¢ PIZZA I 
: Buy any 16" pizza at regular price 6"' : 

and ~et a medium 12" one 
I topping pizza for only 25¢ p. IIl"'P. I 
L - - - - - Good thru March 3 ,_ - - - _...I 
.-------- COUPON -------, 

: FAMILY IVIEAL DEAL : 
I $11.95 Inc1~ I 
I 16" X-Large pizza with I 
: 2 toppings and breadsticks 6 : 
L _____ GoodthruFeb.28 , _____ ...1 
r------- COUPON -------, 

: LASAGNA MEAL DEAL : . 
I ~@\$ $12.95 IncT~ {]fJ&~ I . 
I Get a family pan of lasagna & 6 I . 
I 1 order of soft garlic bread sticks. I 
I Feeds 6-8 people. . _ I 
L _____ GoodthruFeb.28 ,-----...1 r------- COUPON -------, • 

I PICK-UP PIZZA SPECIAL I 
II Get 2·12" medium pizzas each with II 

one topping for only 6 
I $690 Tax " I I ' • Included • .... It I 
L _____ GoodthruFeb.28 , _____ .1 

354-1552 
325 E. Market SI. 

Iowa City 

~ ~ 
351·9282 

712 5th SI. 
Coralville 
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PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ADOPTION HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ---HUIIAN seRVICES. 00 you Ilk. DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

A~OPTION. H.ppily m.rrled whlll ALASKA summer jobs wilh loRA EARN $300 10 $500 per _. EASY WORKI Elcellent P.yl helping Olhl"? 00 you .,Inl lho 
------------ couple wl,hl' 10 provld .... arm. Denali Pa rk Holel,. 600 ... son.1 reading books al hom • . C.II A .. lmbl. Products al hom • . CIII fllllblllly 01 working e.rly ? ~ 
1.101 INFORMATION and loving homo lor your newborn rosorl Job. in Denali NaHonal Park 1-615-413-7. 40 Ext. B330. lor Inlormalion 50'1-641-6003 morning •. lvanlngs or ovor nlglll 
.nonymous HIV .ntibody "sting Expen ... paid. conlld.nU.I. Call (MI McKinley) Sign up lor ------------1"1 1894. Do you ... nIIO wort< botwHn 10 
available: Marilyn and Carl collect ~obruary 19 Intervi.w at Phillips FULL·TIME d.ys and part limo :::....:::.:.::.---------l.nd 85 hours par .,1Ik111 you 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC (718)2()!I.9521 . Hall. room 2 •• 335-t023 EOE. .venlng' polltlon, avall.bl. lor INTl!RESUD In lewlng a ring onswer y •• lo the .. qUHUon,lh'" 
120 N Dubuqu. StrHI :.;,.;====-------1 CNA In O.knoll Rel lro",.nt borer. pi llow and two olher sm.1I you mould como 10 on. 01 our 

337-"59 I 'D lOVE to hIIv. • bab)' brothel 01 UNDER new management Weal Residence. Competitive glary. Item,? Pattern and malerlals orlent.llon aesslon. to leam mort 
-:==========:j:===========r:===:==:=:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1 C.II for an appointment si.ter. Need. ho",", full of love Ind Branch CanoeD Ind Ant.urlnt. e NA clns relmbursem.,..L Call read~ . P~IH cIII 353-1288. about job opportunl1ie. I t Systtlf'l 
- -'-::::::'~;"=~===;;';"--I hugs for your baby? Call my mom Fuel clerks. COOkl, dishwasher, 351-1720 tor Interview Unlimited, theillfg.tt employ-

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL VEDIC Ast log' I II tiona and d.d. W. hIV.IoIS 01 lun. mUIIc. and w.ltr ...... Top pay lor I lme I II ~ I 'CO :;su • books • • nd lhe besl puppy respons,bl. people. Apply In :ap!:!po!::.n=:::.:n::.. ______ -1 1I",lng th. dev,lopmenl' y 
------------1------------1 SERVICE "(Jy;.:.:,01,,IS:;,h,,);;.;.._I..:338-=_7 _______ 1 E.pen_ "legal. Call UI collect perlOn atlnl ... lat. 80 .nd SELL HULTH PRODUCTS. Big ~:::::::.:.:::::.. ______ -I dlsablld In Ihl .... 

COMPACT 'efrigeratora for rent at .15-94 ..... 753 Ask for mom, Downey Road, West Branch, lowl. profits. Fr. Information. We curr.ntly hlv. openl"9
1 

lor 
GAYUNE. For conlldentlal ____________ 1 ThrH ,I ... av.lI.ble. lrom 524/ Nancv. or ded. Arnold or coli Harry at 643-2515. Johnson PO. Bow 871 Fernlay. main .nd lom.l .. in bolh our 
H"ening, InformaUon and referral M ' B semester. Microwaves only S39I CNA ', Ind NA'. .N"V..:8::94=08:..... ______ -I children Ind adult group hO"," Tuosdays. Wednesd.yand USlC ostAr RAPE AslauH H ..... ",.nt .. mnler Ol.hw •• h .... washer! ~ ~ _ 
Thursdays. 7-9pm. 33!hI8n u. Rape Crlsl. Line dryers. c.mcordors. big scr_.. HELP WANTED Join our health care t •• m. THERAPIST. Licensed IOclal 

PREGNANT? 

S~ 
___ =33~:....::=""12:..."H.co:.:u:;,r '::!) ___ 1 and more Big Ten Renlals Inc. Positions available part·limo or worker or Ma.te,..ln Psychology Th. Il.rtlng w.g. I ... 25 Pit 

337·RENT. full- lime. FtelCible hour •• t'linlng with indlvldual l nd marriage! hour. OUf ~w In-hou .. 1,.\n,"0 
WANT TO MAKE SOME ;;.;.. __ ;.;. __________ 1------------1 provided. competitive sal.ry . nd family payc hotherapy Skills lor progr.m provld .. you tho 

CHANGU IN YOUR LIFE? NOW HIRING regislered U 01 I benell t • . W.'tslde tocallon on clinical po.lllon In prlva" pracllc.. opportunity to aqulre Iklll' 
Individual. group Ind couple PEOPLE MEETING students tor part time c:ullodlal buslln • . Appty 81 Greenwood Preterence for MMFT certUied. qualltylng you for rapid 

2000 difl'eratt ayIcs. 
Rodr.-Jm-AltenwiYC 

also T -dUra and 

Iov4 ~-a;-Union 
Terrace lobby 

Monday-Friday 9-5 

counseling tor tha lowl City positions. University Hospital Manor. 605 Greenwood Or.. Send rnume and r.f' fencH to: promotion. Bnd wloe 
communoty. Silding scale I.... PEOPLE housekeeping departmont. Day 338-7912. EOE. 4211 Twin Pin. Drl ... N.E Cldar Increa .. , TO apply •• Il.nd 
354-1226 .nd night shills. WHkendl .ndR .. ",a",pl.=d.::s."IAc.:...:5,:c2.,,0c.:.I:;,' _____ 1 one 01 our appllc 
__ "Ite= '",0c.:.P.=,!.C,c:...hoIho==rop= ,_. __ 1 _______ _____ 1 holidays reqUired Apply In pe~on POSTAL J08S. 518.392·$87.1251 - N--O CASH' o,l.ntations; 

I ·~ AnRA~O 10 br·'ght. hon.st. to C157 Ganeral Hospital. y.ar Now hiring Coli ~~ ~ Monday. 3pm .• W y cw:l.y. 
TEST Itr ... rollel. Improv. - ~ ~ .. ,~ .:.::....:.::...::.;.==::...:.== ____ 1 HI05.962-MOO. Ext. P·9612 lor Mak. monay IIlI lng your clolh.s lOam .Thursd.y 2p1n .• 1 our oHIc" 
concentrallon. sludy habits. spontaneou •. and compassional. INTELLIGENCE Job •. All curren I list. THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP al 10<10 Willlom SlrHl I C 
smoking, w.tght, phobia 20-30 year old slender women. It branches. US Cus10ms. DEA, etc :::.:.:::::..:::.::--------1 olf,rs top dollars for your EOE/M 
Cort ilied hypnother.plsl. L,nd' you or •• nracted to 1.11 Now hiring. CoIlI-605-687-MOO SUMIIER JOBS OUTDOORS fall and winler clolh ... 
351·1384. prol ... lon.1 men whh lhe same e.1. K-9612 Over 5.000 openlng.1 Open 01 noon. Call 11,,1. I. II Impoiliblelo del .. t ::':'~:::"':""'--------I.ttrlbutes that like to travel and .r. :::::..::.::::.:..::.;--------1 Nahonai parks, tOfests, fi,e crews 2203 F Street an Ignoranl man 'n arvum• m, 

• COLLEGE MONEY' linanclally Indopendent. plea.. EARN MONEY reading bOOksl Sand s tamp lor IrH del ails 113 lacross Irom Sanor Pablo.). - Willie., 0 IIcAd~ 
Private Schola~hlp,. Vou receove wrlto and .. nd photo to Bo. 961. $30.0001 ye.r incomo pot.nli.1 Ea.t Wyoming. K.llspell. MT 338-6.54 GROUP HOllE 
minimum 01 eightlOurces. or your Cod.r Rapids. IA 52406. Now hlr,ng 1-605-687-6000 El t :5990.:.:::.:1:;,. ________ -j ----..:::::::.::..:----1 MANAG"RS! CDUNSElO". 
money relundldl "mo"co·. F,nest ' Y·9612 ARTIST (sowing! quilting skills a ~ 
Sine. 1981 . COLLEGE mUlt) wanted lor I.mporary Sysllma Unllmilld . • non-prolll 

We ... _10 ~I ------------1 SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Box HOME TYPISTS. PC Ullr. nHded projecl. Hours 3:30pm.5·30pm. .g.ncy .. rvlng tho nHdl of lho 
FREEPllEGllAHCYTEIITlIIG CHAINS, RINGS 1881. Joplin. lAO a.802·1881 ~., . $35.000 potenUal. Details. HELP WANTED flexible. 354·967.. de.elopmentally dillbiid. hi. 

ST!PH'S H100-671P485 1-805-687-6000. alt B·9612 opanlngsln severel 01 our IlCliitiOl 
oanI1dontioi oou"...ing Wholnal. Jowelry PAPER CARRIERS THE DEPARTMENT 01 ObslOlrlcs lor IIv .. ln m.negoral counlllor •. 

W .. 4I I _1 pm",,!;W1 '!... tOl S. Dubuque St NEW ADS START AT THE PART TIME )anllo".1 holp needed. IN FOLLOWING and Gynecology .t Unl .. "l ly 01 DuUlllncludo m.naglng • or'" pm 1.111. - - EARRINGS. MORE 80nOM OF THE COLUMN AND A.M. and P.M Apply 10008 Hospllals 5 Clinics Is _king rosourc •• of lhe laclllty 10 prornolf • 
CONCERN FOIl WOMEN 1:::=::::.:;:::::::..-.-----==.:::1 WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Mond.y· Friday AREAS: heallhy lemale volunioor. 18.34 Ihe dIYelop",.nt 01 rHId",,"In • 
.................. ~ BIEOIN~I~G February 18, the TAROT and other rTWttaphWsfcal Midwest Janitorial ServIce years old tor anonvmous oocyte normalizing atmotpht' . ,,==-::' :rt:O:. :I.=E.=~:.IC==~IR8pe VictIm Advocacy Program' 510 e. Burlington (egg) donations to Infertile Qualifications include minimum 0' 

- will offer 810 w"k support group 1.5SO':" and r.adlngs b~ Jan Gaut. Iowa City, Iowa • Highland Dr., Koser, coupJes. Must havelinlshctd one year supervisory e.ptrlence 
SEX ADOten ANONYMOUS lor rape vlclimsl survivor. who.re .lpe"enced Instruclor Can HAWAIt OR MEXICO NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COilE SUnset. O&kcresl. pl.nned chlldboaring and and on. yoar working with lhe 

PO Bol103 .tl ... t.l. monlh. posl ..... ult. :35::t-8:5~1~1~. :::::::::::::::;II'm looking lor. tr.vel companoon TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA. Mahaska complel. scrHning procedures. EARN MONEY ... dlng books' developmenlally disabled. TheN 
low. City IA 522«-0703 Th. group meets on MOM.yo trom • (wom~n) 10 ac~ompa~y m. to TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS Compensallon givan. For lunher $30 0001 I I I aro IIv.ln po.ition • ."Ih room.od 

3·3Opm to Spm at RVAP For more HawaII or MeXICO dUring SPring • Lakeside Apartmef1s Information, contact Mary al ' . year ncom. potent a board provided In .ddltlon '0 
----------:--:-1 ,nlormatlon. conlact Jull Or Karla Br.ak. Musl bo honest. lun. and INTELLIGENCE JOBS All 358-8483. Sam to noon and 2pm 10 Dolo,I • . ( 1 ).ao~962-6000 sal.ry and bonel'll II InlerHlId. 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE .t335-6001 . B slondor. Plea .. send letter and br.nch ... US Cu.lom •• OEA etc. 4pm. M.F Ext . Y9612 au.nd ona 01 our applicant 
COURSE. Send name. edd' ... · 1:::..::::::::::::::..:.:......-------1 IRTHRIGHT photo to P.O Box 1573. Now hi ring. Con (I) 805 887 6000 Apply: HOME TYPISTS. PC UII .. needed o,lenlalion .... ions; Monday.1 
BeC P.O.Bol 1851. Iowa C,ty. PEACE "IGll everyd.y 12:30-lpm ------- .:-C,:cod:.:.::.r;,::R;;."'-p;.::id,:; • . ;,::IA;,;.,;;52;:.406=.'--__ I E-.,.;t"". K_.",9&;..1_2,-. _______ 1 THE DAILY IOWAN $35.000 pOlenllal. Dolall •. Coli (I) 3pm. Wednesdoy.t 100m. or "Iow~.~. ::52~2:::4::4·::... ______ ·I Pentacresl. Washlnglon .nd 0"- - - 805.962-6000 Ell. B9812. Thursday at2 pm Systoml 
- OVEREAUAS ANONYMOUS Clinlon "..... IINGU? Roceive peraon.ll.tt"s HOME TYPISTS. PC u .. r. needed CIRCULATION ::::....:::::..:=:...;;;;::..==.:.....--I'Unlimlied . 10<10 Wliliom 51. low. 

CAN HELP MODEL CALL Fr. PregNIncy T.tlng Irom other single. sin core. $35.000 pot.nti.1. Dotails Ph. 335-5782 HELP City. IA . EOEIM 
" --'Ing timos FOR Conflden"-I Coun-_Ung Sludonls. A greal way 10 meet (I) 805-687-6000. Ell. B·9612. START THE YEAR RIGHT: I 
...... .. - someone. Sand .. If·addr .... d Stress Manag PART.TIME opening lor. d rlCt 

• 

Noon Mons/day rod HAI R DESIGN 2 h and Support st.mped envelope 10: Colloga POSTAL J08S WANTED Le.tn erneri Slrvlco worker. B A • B S .• or 7·.3Opm Tuesda' Thu a- l '3Opm Tu--ay February 1 t C d $18392 $67 1251 Now hlr 'ng 'or u...:::' 'a'paling Sk' lo 
" - - Connection. P.O. Box 2366. 0 or • • • yr ' NANNY'S EAST I' I 'IIN "'UII; equ,valenl,"pe"ence LIFE ,I 

9am Saturdays asIc for No IppO!ntment -ry Rapids. Iowa. 52406·2366. Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ell P·9612 H.s mOlher's helper lobs avallabl.. Is. non-prolillOcl.lllrvlco 
GLORIA DEI CHURCH ANGELA FlOV Mort.' TIM. 11-2; ;.;lo:;,r..:cc.:.u_rr.;.en_I_I_IS_t. _______ 1 Spend an .xclling yoar on Ih ... st in R SIudy. .ganey SI.ning w.go SS.$8I hour • 

CLUIIANCE Moving Mary Kay at the TZ 5 Wed 7-i pm ~o~~~":.~f~n~~:. ~:r~~ho~~~er URN MONEY Reading books' coast. II you 10Wl children. would COMPEl\SATION Sand rnume to LIFE Skill,. 2121 
40%-60% 0" 351 2104 . MICHAEL TSCHAN ALON Th', FrI 1-~ h $30.0001 yr incomo polontial. Now lika 10 .... nolhor part ollho , 9th SI. Corolvllle.IA 52241. 

. • . .... • ~ hon.Sly. Preler.bly someone w 0 counlry. share family alperlences Male and female (fer _ cmc:IIiu 18-32) 
NE!D A doneer? Call Tina. UNEASY. unhappy aboul baing caLL .... "-' ..... 5 like •• nt.rtalning evenings. Send hiring (1) 1J05.687-6000 Elt and make naw friends. call Call 33° 3421 t_.... Co 
351-0299. St.gs. Iraternity rat.s. gay? QU'sllons? Oulreach! ................ pholo pl ..... Write to. 9612. 201 .74()'()204 or wrUe Box 625. staff needed for <r 1<iI • • 

CORALVILLE Rec:,.a lion Con~), 
taking IPplleenlllor ovenlng ow"" 

___________ II8S50n Instructors. privati swfm t discussion group Tuesday. 118 S. Qlnlon, The D.ily low.n. BOl 076. Room ASTHMA? Livingston NJ 07039. 
::.e:::c:,.' ----------1 February 12. Fir .. lde Room. 10 5 111 CC. low. City. IA 522.2. 1, 

MAKE A CONNECTION Gllbort. 8pm. Sponsored by Gay Suite 250 ,;..:.;.;;:c====.:......--'----I5eeking voluntH" with aslhma. ADVANCEMENT EARNS7.50 counselors, poo 
ADVERTtSE IN THE DAILY IOWAN~PilO~Pilli· siuiniloini·iiiiii~iiii~;;;==;;;;;;;1 SWM .2, lun loving. phystc.11y Ill. ages 12to 65. nonsmokors. for EXPANSION 

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS w,th ARA InllruclO~ and subst'tul. 
IIfegu.rd. Contact Cor.IYII" 

Denali Park HOleis. 600 lIasonal Recre.tlon Cantor .1 3M-3OO8 U~51" 335·5715 kind. Wliliry anything once. upcoming rese.rch studIOS. Internatlonallirm elp.nding to waterfront, 
Looking lor nlee lady. 3~50 . Compensation a •• llable Phone low. City. v.ry llexlbl. schedule. 

resort jobs In Denalt Nation.1 
Parks. (M!. McKinlay). Sign up lor PART.TIME cashier w.nled lor GODDESS Art . 

Custom mysllcal jlwolry: 
Repair; 

Ear-nose pierCing 
Toe rings 

Emor.ldC"y 35H39 I 

FEELING .molional pain following 
an abortion ? Call I.R.I.S 338·1543 
W. can h.lpl 

SEND . Valentines Balloon 
Bouquet to the one you love' 
Bolloon party 351-6904. 

MAGICAL male dancer. 
Bacheloroue parties. birthdays. 
351-6904 Balloon Party. 

8ALLGON PARTY. Costumed 
messages, party decoraTing. 114 E. 
College, downtown 351-6904. 

Roply: Box 1884. Iowa City. IA woekdaya. 319-356-t659. gam· Gra.t resume e.perience. cooks, nurse. 
52240. 4pm. (Allorgy Division! Unlverslly Inl.rnshlpslschola",hlps. 

of Iowa Hospitals) 
TWO INTERESTtNG man 12&32) 1·3n·9280 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
9·5pm 

February 19 Interview at Philips weekends ; first and MCOnd Shlft1 
Hall. Rm 24. 335-1023. EOE. 9-18 hours per wHk Pick up 
:'::====:";;==;:':;;'--1 applicalions MOnday through 
HOSPERS and Brother Prlnlersls Friday al your lel.ura Sinclair. 

• Factual hformatlon 
new In lown would lika to anjoy AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Fllghl 

looking for a bindery supervisor. CQratvlUe EOE the company of friendly females. Attendants. Travel Agents, 
VISIT OUR BIVVI'U Prlnling experience helplul. bUI 

• Fast . occlXote results 
eNo appointment needed 
.Completely confidential 

·Call337-2111 

Write BOl( 0093, Iowa City, IA Mechanics, Customer Service. CAMP STAFF lillie Cloud Girl ""an intoiligonco more Important 40 
Scout Resldenl camp io accepling Tueeday, Feb. 12 hIS. bonotlts. prolitsharlng P O 52244. Listing. Solari .. 10 5t05K Entry ;;;;;;.;,;.;".---------11 ... 1 positions. Call 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma GoJdman Clink 

227 N. Dubuque SL 10M Ciry./a. 52240 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION 

We're full of love and lun and 
longing for a baby! W. have 8 
beautiful happy home. We'll give 
your boby • wondorlul lite .nd 
we'll help you anyway W8 legally 
can. Please call us collect anytimel 

Jan •• nd Robort (914)9.a·3387. 

Valentine Edition 
Thursday, 

February 14 

DEADLINE 
4:00pm Friday, 

Feb. 8th (in our office) 
or ... 

• 

(1)805-962-6000 E.t. A·9612. 

GOVERNMENT J DBS 
$18.04Q.$59.2301 year. Now hiring. 
Call (1)805-962-6000 Ext. R·9612 
for current federal list 

applications for the fonewing Box 129 I C 
positions lor June 1610 Auguot2. bet ...... n 10:00 and 9:00 :=::...:=.:..::. _______ 1 
W.terfronl 018H. Equestrion stall. .t MODELS.ACTORS-DANCERS-
Unit staff. Naturalist. Crafts SINGERS: Aegister now With OUr 
Director. Cook. and Kllchen low. Memorial VnlOll Iowa City Branch serving East 
helpers. Wrile to Lillia Cloud Girl OR Central Iowa and Chicago markets. 
Scout Cot,,"cil, Inc.,c/o Program Call 'or appointment. COVER 

------------1 Services Dlroctor. PO BOl 26. CALL TOU. FREE MODELS INTERNATIONAL 
SELL AVON Dubuque. IA 5200<1-0026 lor an 319-338.5532. Now hiring full or plWI tim, 

waiterlwaitreSl po8Itiofli. EARN EXTRA 5$$. applicalion or call (319) 583-9169. CAMP FOSTER YMCA ___________ 1 

Up to 50% 1.8()O.~9622 NEW PIONEER COOP io hl"ng a 
Call Mary. 338·7623 WORK·STUDY poslUons. ~~~~~~~~~~~~llulI.uml d.1I clerk Elperlenc. 
Brend., 645-2276 Old Capitol Museum lour guide! preferred, exeeUant customer ___ ==':::"';==;':" ___ 1 interpreter. 10-20 hours) week. service skills requifed Apply in 

$4 251 hour. Most weekends MOOElS needed: free haircut and perlon 8t 22 S. Van Buren. 

Days & evenings. 
• Flexible tdledu). 
, Free mea" 

required . Public relations style on February 10. Call Class I !::::':::::"':::'::":':"":''::':''':':=::'''' __ I 
ellCperience, good communicatIOns Act 351·3343. AA GSTOCK is hiring full-ilfTle Ind 

• Competiti llll wage. 

skills, and Interest in Iowa history -----------1 part-time Clothing retail 
nece .. ary. Call 335-0548 lor EARN S:JOO to $500 per week experience requlrld Possible 

AppIyet HIpPY Joet 
2211 S. Gilbert or 

HIppy Joee. eor.tvIlle, 
105 5th • . 

appointment. reldlng books at home. Call manlgefTMtnt position Apply In 
1-615-473-7440 ell B330 parson. no coUs. 207 E. 

1~::::::::::::::::::::i:~~::::~::::::::::~ ;W~a~Sh~i~ng~I~On;,;5~1~~~~~--1 SUBSTITUTE INcher aldH 
... " '11"'- ''' .• , '" SUMMER GIRLs/ 1I0THERS needed Also need part.U",. help 

HELP W~ helper. wanted in suburb 01 Monday through Fralday Apply In 
Chicago on the Ilk. tor neighbor person betwMn 8am~pm Kinder 

- - lamllie • . 319-338'()754 or Campus. 1552 Man Onve. 

Male volunteers, 108-25~:IATRIC NURS:7~::CTITIONER 
ages 13 to 40 with mild to University ofioWI 

moderate facial acne, for twelve Full Time Poaillon 
Sioux Cl t~, IoWI 

week acne study. 'Tho ..... ChlklIIt .... SpecI.lty Clinlce, ,-·, lItIo V Pt ...... 
~ wItIt SptdoIIIt.,., CON "-' /a rt<rUt1inQ for • 

COMPENSATION. c.ttt.d ...... .-Jc ...... PrlCtilonor 10 provldo..m-ln 
Waellml_ 

call 356-22""T4 Aoalgnocl w time 10 ombu\ltory CON H ttlng In SIou. Cl ty • ..t.n 
, , c.mmunlty In __ n I ......... . 1 13 CHBC ragl ... II __ .. 

NURSING ADMINISTRATION 

A8sl.tanl Dlreclor. 
Mercy Hospital. Iowa City. is QJrrendy schOOuling intervillWl 

for pan·lime managemenl po.itionl. Opportuniti88 are 
available on either Ihe 3-11 :30 p.m. or t t:1 5-7: 1 5 am. shift. 
The successful candidates will be responsible for house 
supervision In Ihe designaled .hilt AppNcanl! must have 
current RN Iowa license. Sup8NiSOf)' txperience in an acult 
setting Is requlred. 

Salary range la ' 13.65 · 120.20 per hour, plus 10% eWllllng 
shih or 12% night shih dillerential. Starting salary is based 
upon related experience. 
To obtain further Inlormation regarding work achedukl and 

benefi t package please contact our Human R880urces 
Department at (319) 339-3567. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E .. I Market StrHt 
Iowa City, 10_ 52245 

Equo! ClIopcwU\J ~ 

HOSPITAL LIBRARIAN 
Mercy Hospital. iowa City. I. amendy accepting 

applicationl and lICheduling inlerviews lor hall·time. day shih 
opportunity. 
The successful candidate wiN coordlnatelhe selection. 
lICqulsition. and cataloging 01 books. Journal. and audio 
viSUal materlela; coordinate wvices and UN 01 Ubrary· • 
resources with oth81 Ubrarl88 and Institutions: and will plan. 
Implement. and maintain Ihe clOIed drQJlt televialon system. 

PrInwy ...,..neIbIWty 11 __ .... ..... .... owup 01 NCU 
g ......... and ..... t-rialt InIInIe oncI young chIIdron. ..... II 
CHSC ' .... _ ... with tnt.agoney _ vi .. pllMIng lot InIonIi IncI _on. 
Some raglolHrido Ir . ... requlrocl. LImited .vemlg/lt 1IwIa1l1r .... 
roqulrocl. 

RequIred ......... dig_ 110m on accroclted achoot ., nurolng 0' 
on ...... _ combI"'on ... -""", and edkIca1Ion. c..ranl 
po4otrlc ..... pncII ..... WIII .... on and I . ... .......... 10 
requIrocI. Dna 10 _ WH" • • _ ._tanc:. In podI. 1r1c or 

comn .. lIly he.,., n .. llng 10 -,. 

CoqItII .. 1OIery rale. &coIItn1 UnI .... ty of 10 .. ..... ,.. 
b.neftt pecltego Ie ovoll ...... 

Apple,"'" m.y ba medo by Mf'dng ..... nw oncI lotllr 01 
appIlea'''' with thrll prolllolonei ra ........ . 
Fer ..... lnlormeMon, c.ntact: 

Dorothy K. Doolittle, R.N., aU.N., C.P.N.P. 
""lIant DlrlCtor for PIUent Ca .. i.rv)c" 
IOWI Child Health Specletty Clinic. 
24& University Holptt., School 
10Wi City. Iowa 522~2 
Phon.(31D)35~ 

All Eqtal Opportun~y!Affirmolive Adoon E"1'iOY .... Woman and 
Mlnor~'" ar. on..... ed 10 1IflPIY. 

FAIRFIELD TOWN CRIER 

VISIT OUR BOOTH . , 

Masters degree In Llbraty ScIence and IWO year. related 
experience are required. Cer1lficatiOlll II Medica) librarian 
desirable. Computlll' experience luentitll. 
Further Inlormation 18gardlng IN. position may be obtained 

b\' contac1ing our Human RelOUfCe. Department 81 

is offering a 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY AS A 

General Manager 
of its Free Distribution Shopper 

Publication 

in the Old Capitol Center 
(by Osco in front of glass elevator) 

from lOam-6pm 
SATURDAY, FEB. 9 

., 
for placing 

your last minute 
valentine's messages 

(319) 33~3568 . 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Ea.t Mark.t SlrHI 
Iowa Clty,low. 52245 
fquoI~~ 

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST 

Mtrty Hoapilll. Iowa City. Ie cur,ently ICheduIlng InIiIrvkIwI 
for I luII·time opportunity on a day ahlh. Our poeition win 
requi18 eI1her a tWgiIr.r.d or 18glllry-elegible therapllL Your 
IWtlng eU/y II btIIad upon you, I8apIrIIoly Iherapy 
e~. 
We 0'" I ~tiM benefit paclcaQl and tIIOUId IIfw 10 
diIcuM 1hII ... well • our MIa" range. wiltt you. PI_ 
conlllCt our Human RtDlrteI Departmenlat (3111) 3»-3568 
10 obt.ln lurlhlr Information ,.rdng !hit opporMlty . 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Ealt Markel St,... 
Iowa City, Iowa 12245 

fquoI~r....,. 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 

IoIIft;y HaIpitII, Iowl CIty. II currently tcheduIlng 
InIlrMwlIDt CJIIPOI'jnltlee In our laboraloly and MIdiceI 
RMada.Depnnent. Our labomIry poIItion wli be 
1C.'ledIIItd on an II needed bIIIl, and tilt Mldicll Rttc:rordI 
pill,"" islCheduled 10 work on III, *r IhIfI and allllY othtr 
SIIurday-5unda,. 

SMng IIlwy is $7.7Mtr. Appbnll tnUII have medk:II 
ItrminologJ background rod tranta1ItIon txperlanct. 
Furthtr lnlDrmation ~ be obtained b\' conllCtln\l our 
Human RaOl~:.e1 OepartllWII8I 33t-3688. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
100 Eaat 111111 .. Ilrlll 
Iowa City, Iowa 12241 .... ~ ....... 

We offer: 
• Full time career employment 
• Competitive starting salary pU 
perfolTTlance compensation with 
merit raises 
.401 K retirement program 
• Employer contribution Blue CrCN>/ 
Blue Shield health Insurance program 
• Cafeteria medical crx1 dependent 
care reimbursement programs 
, Company paid life and d/sot)lI/ty 
Insurance progroms. 

Qualified applicant must ~ skiMs 
In newspaper or shopper adv~ 
sales management, promotion pIcn. 
nlng and Implementation. training and 
motivation. 

ThIs coreer opportunity Is avalabie 
mmediately to the right person, Please 
send a letter of Introduction crx1 
resume to: 

MY. PlEASANT NEWS, INC. 
Lany K. Mcrtow 
Co-Pubilher 
P.O. Box 240 

Mt. PIeaIant,IA 52641 

• 

• 

t 
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I HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL WHO DOES In TYPING AUTO SERVICE 

IVANT!O, Wo""Study Lab ITEMS INSTRUMENT 
\ A"ondanl. Duties Include relill ------------� WOIID PIIOCE88ING: ~.... ..tKE Me .. IU 
.... , telephone, and conlici with UHD VaCuum cl •• ner.. ;;G-;;UI;;LO"ft.F;:;;5O~. So~lid;:;-:r_==ood=:;II"'dH~ HOUSE of Sewing , Elporl resumes. reports. bookkeeping. or AUTO FlEPAIFI 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

ROOMMATE 
-----1 WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIl 

IKuity .nd S1l1l. For mort r.uonably pr~. .nd beCk. $13001 OBO. ~288 111 .. allons and drill ""'king. simply need hatp with your DAYTONA 8~CH DREAMS? has movod 10 1909 W.lel'fronl F1!--UARY renl fr .. F--~ ~ _. A .. O _ ~room 
Intormatlon, conl.el Connl. IIIAHDY'. VACUUM. (.ft.moon), 338.()0483, comput.r. 351.2153. W.'k'ng dl$lanCO 10 pie. Droney Dnv. - -,-~~. ~-~ -
_n I·5pm 113$-5037, or 351 .1.53. =:...:.....:.:.--------1 :-::-_________ ePCOT, bo.t cru, ... mo;. P''''' 35l-7t3O room In lour bedroom oper1JMf1' _<1..-.. S20f.$307 Un-.ny 
IIPPIy In person II N153 LC, GurTAR: "'coultlc Wuhbum 025. ~!UAII~lIloc:r W~I c~= TYPIIIG: EaporienOOd, occur.te. b .... 335-57.9, 351.76511, ~., ----..::.:-'.='------1 ..., POSI olro"". II W potd. '''''oIy housing Singfe PI''''''' ... 
Colltgo of Education. Nowl Mull .. til I.Q1I 0801 orne. I.r ' . . f .. t. Reason.ble r.I.1 CoB ~:::"I:'~T 337-53111 =m',:-II;: :".1 s~~ ..... 

I lilT lItO·. hom. opPOrlunlli", WAIITED TO BUY 8<4&-22.5. JUUE'S ALTERAnON SHOPPE :1oA::.:crl::-::::.::33;:.7:..4338=:::.... _____ CERTAINTY O~NERALL" IS 804 IoAAIDEN LANE FEIIRUA"Y I .... Own room.. 33>9t99 
FrtI book. $2 P&H. 520 n 1 CIOlhlng AlI,,",I;'" ~F1!CT10"IST WORD IllUSION. AND R!.~SE II 'NoT ~ II\rot t..droorn IpIfI/Y*>l 0- to 

S. Governor. Iowa City, I ... 522~. COMPUTER lU E. C~~ .. nlo .. n PROCESSOR: WiII lype resumes. ~ DES~.~ :::.. ...... Repe" spec .. "s" :"'1:::'~;U;;~: 13 ~ :~~~ ':'::'..::0' .,.T STUDIO specllllzing In ~IIU BUYING cl ... ring •• nd olher gold reports. etc. ~700 E_ings S_ish, ~. Joenne. Mo.ch 1 Con .. n. 33&-19111 
end .1I.er, IT!,"', STA_. -----------1 ___________ 1 (NOT IonQ-dI.ttnoe). JoponMe. =;.....:.;...--------1 

•• Inlng. palnllng. g .... b'o .. ng. COI .. S 107 S 0 bu 354-1958 NEED TO PLACE AN AD ? COME '---'-:....;.===----1-------------1 ____________ 1 OHE BlOCK ,.om co"'pus; Wtl. CLDU!-I .. furn'shed '"lclency 

glUl Y .... end I-'ry. and plPO • . u qUI. . TO ROOM I I I COMMUNICATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY PROFI!ISI~ GARAGEIPARKING pP •• idrlo. '!'L~~~~~ab'-; UI,IoUOS Corpoled A.C Ot'_"1 perking 
... ighl, need, prodUCllon worke.. CENTEFI FOR DETAILS I ... pen.i .. : P.pe;s, APA __ ~~. HNI plid ~. monlh 
Long hou,. and lodlous work. USED FURNITURE =.;.c..:;';":"~::"::'::"=:'-___ I Rotumos •• ppllc.lions 8 S JoIlnoon No polL 337-35eo 

i Counlry working condilions, APPLE ImogowrU.r " .nd Emorgencl" possIbto NOH·SIIIOIIINO roomm.", .-
Opportunity lor "arnlng Ind ___________ Thundt,.can dlgllizer. S350. Altor USED CAMI!RA .qulp~1 354-1962.7am.1Opm GARAGE lor ront downtown 10 slllre "'ge thr. bedr""", PAIIT·n"l! E-.oVIII!NT 

) "",.nctmonl. CIII fo, Interview, FUTON lor " " with 'reme. $100 6pm, 3~318. Clnon. Nlkon, Mlno'". YlaIIICI, locilion ~·8229 or 33&-1875 duple .. WID. Buslint. /IoIC. Oft· SUppllmonl you, Incomt 
'"'~_72_3_2. _______ _f :::0 :::BO=. 3::5:.:,I.e08=::3:..,' __ . ___ ......... --..... --------1 Rlcoh. Jon, 337·~. RESUME =~, ~Ing. Jenn or u.. Dev..£vonlng-_t..nd _ PARKING. .torage. ten mjnulM ~ ~~ EX.per~ Heceuaty 

DOUBLI! fUlon and sofa frame. STEREO from c.mpus, $20 per month 

8U~H 1250. Fairly now. K.'e, 337.51173. ~ roW 33_;..7_·S032 __________ 
I 
.. ALE .. OO .... ATE -' Own Gent<.1 Mo,nt......,. 

r-- ;, ,- u'S ""VIN FT room. dish .. .-. offll"'" CIooning 
FO .. SALE: l1tceiller. llpe dtck "" "'" G LI! YOU WITH SUMMER SUBLET pe"IOng cr.." C1000 10 compos L_ OP~NITY Loye_1 =~NG SAlE 

__ -'c.... ______ -f"TH'NGS" couch $150; 
.nd .peakers; 2e" mounlain bike. '001'1') 'Ft"'t:U'1CO ~~ou"~ .. ;,.~=~;:V .. :E~!.o Coli ,..554. Snow Grounds 
~I~".r. CIII or Ie .......... go. J . ~ - I SO"E OF YOUR UN .. EEDED ------------ILAIIHIACII: •• ~ Co<1lfltd L,fogu.,d 

!ARN UOO41~k . lu"lng Wooden 'rlmo wkh mlni·Mon 7· 57. ,,'-'01, ITEMS I .. TIt! D",ILY IOWAN. SU8LET One IJ«jroom CIoM to roommaJe ................ -. 
u.u.I --'-'.--, Must nlOVe on-..w .... ,ope. In your homo. For fr.. S15O; 

In'ormallon. lind a long 5lurdy.2 Inch round Ilble $50; MIND/BODY 
8pMlfllblng In CAll OUR OmCE TODAY FOIl Art. Tho."e. ond bus. Ltrg."," Own room f1o;e min ... from 

publloIIIon, pr~1II OI!TAILS AT 335-5714. 335-5785. paid. Fum'alled ~181 L_ _ Avellel>Io ImmocIitlttfy LAKESIDE MAHOIt APTS 
.... -tddlltlttd st.mped enve'opo Doubto fUlon mill .... wllh 
10 P.O. Bo. 4M5, Depl . PltO bl.ck cover $75; 

'wedding pIIoIag...,. ;:.;"'".:;SS8lI="'" ________ ICO.;,;..,II...:iJ5c....' ...:--'--______ 1 2401 Hwy 8 E .. , 

_ .. 28. CLEAN stUdio on buolln. with 1oIIF. OWN ROOM In two _ towa CrI\'. tA Albuquerque NM 87198. Old lash Ion 7-drawer ""trry 
~';'-"--------ld"kS60. 

PROFESSIONAL 
. SERVICES 

Sllurday 9-Item 
533 N, Linn 

or CIII 338·98511. 

I r-AX-PR-EP-A-RA-T-IO-" -'nd-p'-.n-n-Ing- .I SPECIAL 
) Rtuonabl. ral .. , 20% 0" f_ 

IIIxlmum dlscounl $100. 331·8738 EVENTS 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

For: 

TredIHon.l, 
and Electronic: 

Weigh I, Smoking. 
H.aith Probl"". 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;' 0 CHILOCA!!E REF1!RRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL ,.NO 
2elh Y .. , 3~1 'NFOFlloAAnON SERVICES. 

INTE"!ST!D In Ih. phllosophicol Unitod W.V Agenq. 

MORTGAGES/ 
,LOANS 

Implications of Quantum Physics? DIY car. homes, centers. 

-:=========~11f you would Ilk. to receive a free preschool listing .. r newlletter write: Quantum Reality. occastonal sltt.'1 
so. 2791 . lowl City. IA FREE.QF-CHARGE to University 

Music Poster 522 ... 2791. .tudlnt., I.culty Ind ... " =...;.;;;..;;.:.;------1 t.4-f. 338-7~, 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCI!88ING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation. 

Enlry· ,_, through 
..ecutlve. 

Updll .. by FAX 

354·7122 

"ESUMES. Prolt5Slonll qu.llty. 
Many 'ormat chole. . . .. hour 
turnaround . Fr. plckupl dtiivery 

SALE 
___________ 162&03223 (locl'l or 351-3849 

INSTRUCTION RESU"ES by prof ... lon.' writer 
Gradual' student with l.l .. ,lve 

---. _ 'U7· 
_ "24' 

- " .. _ .. ,:I. 
~ _ 'YII "... nIO &.11ft 

CAi.l rOlt~' ft:JOIIy 

l-aoa-S21'S9t1 

QI 
·Of'OrndIrIqtlll ..... tUtttllNl."..,. Ol .N 

yard Col OK ...... y. AugUlI. ",rm 1PIfl"*,1 Abo¥e Mondo'l 1237' SU8lET downiown "udic> 
;:.;nog=o:.:;"='b.:;l=e·:":~==':':" _____ 1 :.;mon;;;:.;.;..lh;.:P:;;I;;;UI;;u;;t;;".;..'tles;;;;;;' ..;;3J9.0;;;.;;.I;.::08;;;"'_'I _rtmenl SJ.4Or'monlh. l.undry. 
SU .... ER only. Two lurn,shod H,W plld Coli 35HI027 ...... 

bedrooms in Ihr .. Mdroom ROOM FOR RENT "'"-
aplTlrnen!. CIA Garago Dock 
Yard Flrtpl .. e W'O Mlcrow... ___________ .1 SUBlET two bedroom oportmonl 
Olshw •• he •. $2~ po. ptfson plus AVAILAlLE now lorge. qu... . CA. wllk'ng d, t.nct 10 ~oIlh1 
ulllllleS. CI" ~7 ctoo.ln OIIl1r .. t per"lng Provo" lew Poot. ollotr", perking 
==;;;";=="-"~----'I 1 i No kl k_ AYIHobie Immedl • ...., ... rel . 
N!ED two femol .. Own room ,n re r gerllO' te ..... , No POll 35H1953. let"" m_ 
thr .. bedroom Fa" opl,on HNI $155 ANer 7 3Opm. call 3~·2221 
paid SoUlh Johnson Str .. 1 Moy IIONTltL Y $175- $225. No dtposll. I!.FFlCIENCY eparonom Grad 
lroo Coli 3JS.OJ66 no I .. H W"lsidt. 337-51SC\ prol_at . ...... Ie Noft.tmOkar ....:.;;...:.:;...=...:..:.,;,;..,-----1 _I.w bu,ldong 331·25oC9 
SU .. MER sublel TWO bedroom O"E OF four bedrooms 'n g_1 SUBLET March "'rou ...... _ "-_ 
.... C. Olshwlsher Fall oploon IpIrtmenl Clillor do",ls bedroom CIoM 10 "":':1;:" ~ .. 
CoIO&.o.o Slr .. 1 351-3580 337 ~~ ...... - , month '-.... 

I,:::;=-v-===:"';;'::":";=~ ___ I :.:;;....··=·~.:....: .. =~:...;;.·~:;;....=.:....: ___ I bUllint UndorgrOUnd potkong 
RALSTON CREEK summer sublet LARGE furn .... ed Non •• moking. Laundry, $4!i01 plUI ",,"Iitt. 
with fan option Two bedroom grlldulte student Walk 10 Clmput :.~:..:..=.:....: _______ _ 

j IlAITERCARD 7 DAY SERV'CE 
AVAILABLE. Securod. FDIC 
OUlranlMd, Poor Cred,l OK 

• 1-8O().776-1133. $9.9510111 cost. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE ___________ .1 w riting. IIYOUI"perlonco Full SPRING 
-----------l scUIA lesson • . PAD! open Wiler .... ice, e.porI help with sclu.1 2000 different styles. THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

:::33.:;9-00001:...:;= _________ 1 No "'tchen 1180/ monlh. ,.n.r FALL THFlEE BEDROOM 

THREE bedroom .ummo" f.II 5pm. 351-18<43 Unfurn shed, throt blocklto 
opllon AlC, belconV. two blOCkS LARGE room on NOrl_, ClI downlown, r_rvtd perltJng AlC. 
from c.mpu. Mav. "'ugull FREE wolcomo; ro'erenett requIred. HNI poid , 338-1708. 
_Re_a_so_n_ab_I..; • . '-33_' ... _763;.;.. ____ 1 SI90 uillil .. , Includad; 331"'755 I .... EDIAT! subto_ Two 

certification In 'our days (two writing, pollahlng Ivallabl.. BREAK FUN 
weekends). S66-2946. '''''pensive updal". Bettor. 
~ ____________________ ·I_ch;..e_a_pe_r_. ~CO __ "_~~_S3~I_· ______ ' I--------------__ __ 

b _..I . JI¥P7. Alternative Acupressur. for th.rapeutic 
1\UOl- ..... - nalurll pain .nd SlrtSll relle1. By 

HALF-PRIC! h.ir·cul. for new 
cI~ll. H.lr .... 511 lowl A .... 
!51·1525. 

also T -shins and appolnlmant. 
post-Ql'dL Tuesda~d.y IH TUTORING WORD 

UNIVERSITY Tre.el Soulh Pld •• 
and Cancun IrtpslYlllabf. tor low 
price. C." 335-3270 ASAP 

SUBLET woth fall opllon Two AR!NA. hospi .. 1 Iocallon Cr.on bedroom StY,II. HNI, AIC paid 
bedroom. HIW plOd M.V, "uguat Ind comlOrl.ble room Sh.re Ou'_I 011..,,111 perk'ng Pools 
'roo 338-2246 kitchen Ind belh. $22!11 month On buliino $425. 338-37'" Iowa Memorial Union E"MA GOLDMAN ClI .. IC 

FOR WO .. EN 
1 MUSICAL Tetraee Lobby Rell.lng, Swedl.h massoge wllh 

aom. acupr ... uro work. Prenalal 

· IIIICPYRUMENT Monday Friday 9 5 and sports muaoge also. 

-"-ATH-TU-IO-r ,.-0-rn-.-R ... -ue-I1-
1 PROCESSING SPFlING BREAK ON SOUTH 

"AD"E 'SLANO March 15-23, ------------1,991 Round trip plu ..... n nights. 
Mor1tJon .. THESES. manuocrlpl •• sludtnt eighl days Only ~ C.II Julie 

"s"U;., .. ..: .. c:I!:. .. .:;.:.U..:b;..Ie-I-... -·I-h-'.-I-' O-P-II-o-n-llncIUd"'1I ul,IolOOl CIII35I-8990 QUIET IWO bed,,,,,,,, lor SUbtol 

AuguII fr .. H'W p.ld Ont "10. Gu! wate< peld Shiro Now Ihrough "uguII Near 
bedroom Penlicresl 3f*315O, ",Ichen ond b .. h No PI" Sealon. M."' ... buSilnt. 
I ...... mo55ag. 311Ml91-3902 OII .. lrlll par"'ng $4001 monlh 

__ IN=.::.=.: 1===-=-__ 1=====-===-==-1 Convonl.nlloctllon. reason.ble JM.0316 
plpo" •• tc. F.SI • • 'perltncod. 337.2151 'XI. 137 
prof .. iOflal, reasonable. 

~----..;.;.-------·IC.II Todd or Ed, JS.t..~ 
LAAQ! room In Ihr .. bedroom _ 'M'. Call tot .ppolntment. 

CO .. PlETE GUITA .. REPAI.. 808 "AFILEY BIFITHDAY PARTYI 
Majorl minor PEACE AND JUSTICE 

227 1'1 , Dubuque 
337·2111 GRE and GMAT ",vItws lisol SI por pogo (doubte apaCldI BICYCLE 

___________ 1 TUTOR a.allable. French. SpaniSh. __ .:;Ca=".;.p.;;;og~g",y.;..;.;I,.;35:.'.;.-632=;.;8 __ 1 ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Ipartmenl Cloet Ale Hoollnd ON! 8EOIIOOII SUb_ Wilking 
w.ter peid No deposil. J3II.1791 d'llInce 10 modoc,' .nd loW 

schoolo ~ BuSilnt, pat"'ng 
FEMAlE. Own bedroom. one 338-t87U 
blocl< lrom Pentlcr .. t. $2201 ='--''---------Interprolallon 0' L11.ratu,.. BEST OFFICE SERVICE' -----------

Comp'_Io rlltorallon GATHERING. Live Regg .... 
Cu.lom Inlays Trulhhawk and Wlndho .... Friday TltERAPUTIC (non .... u." 

Ly'_ HlIldy Febru.ry 8. 9:00 10 S. Gilbert. m.ssage. Tochnlques Inc'ud.: Reasonab'a rllll, Fi,.1 .... Ion 1/2 Ou.llty Work. 
prlCO Call Brl.n, 35oI.()3()5. ShOrt lurn around, THE GUITAR FOUNDATION Swedish ,hlatsu Ind ro" •• otogV, 

338-1572 
ALOE8RA Ihrough Cilculul. All loAonday Ihrough Sunday 
physics cou .... 3311-6568. Bam 10 10pm ___ G_I_bson...;35:::.;.I~..=.U~lh:..:~;..rl_zod ___ '1 PETS Elghl VII .. "perltnce. JS.t..638O. 

TOUCH FOR HElP 
'IIANEZ b ... $250 -----------1 SI ... n L. HUlchlnaon. certified 
1986 Mustang $385 8RENNEMAN SEED massago and Relkllherlplst 

SO with eigsby $499 • PET CENTER Shl.lsu.Acupreuur.Swedll'" 

'NHERITEO monty? L .. rn b .. les. PAPERS. rllUm ... Nell day 
Inve.tmtnll. Hands on . .. .. ice. Pickup! dtll""ry. Ask 'or 
Donna Henn. 338-2068, Brandl 01 a.5-2378 

The Plul ~99 Troplc.1 fiall. paIS end pel Neuromuscular Therlpy, Polarity 
1979 81ral $525 supplies. pel grooming. 1500 181 Ther.py. For nltur.1 pain roliel ENTERTAINMENT PROFESSIONAL "esULTS 
1982 S,rel $475 ;.;AY:..:tn=u;:.e.;:S;:.ou:;l:;,;h:..;' 33fI..8==50;.;I.;.' ___ land rela .. llOn . Accurll •• 1 .. 1 .nd frlend'v. 

1985 MtIody IoAlker $325 FOR SALE: Siberian Huskies. AKC FREE INTROOUCTORY MASSAGE ____________ P.pera. Ih_, 'oller •• resumes. 
Now LP Studio $1115 922 Melden Unt. low. City. man f .. T q 351-3992 
:: ~~~~ S~ _rog_I._l._red ...... _85&-_ 29 ...... 56_· _____ 1 33Q.0231 ~d~ ;;~~arly music Ind 'Ig/III WORu;::"E·. ::I ... lonal word 

Now e.plorer $599 SPORTING GOODS -W-H-O--D-O-E-S--IT?-.----l .. URPHV Sound and lighllng OJ ~~~=g;;;.'~~:;;~ •. 
THE GUITAR FOUNDAnOH service for your Pirly. 351-3719. dl ... rlatlons. liP .... MLA. logal. 

1 51.E. Flirchild 351.()9J2 ITHICA _LSA. Good J3II.3888 
NEW and USED PIANOS condition. S300 Firml L..... DON NICKERSON MOVING :'A:":C:"Co.:U:':;R;:'AT-e,-'-a'-I-, r-.-.son--a-bl-.-W-O-'" 

J . HALL KEYBO ... ROS mHsag" 3SJ.3348. Jay. Attornay al Lew processing .nd typing. Pope". OIc 
1851 Lower Muscatlnt Rd. Pracllclng prlm.rllv In 337·2.3U. 

____ 338-4 ___ 500 _______ •
1 
ANTIQUES 'mml(~;"~:02~lom. THE EXPERIENCED .. OVERS CO. 

I ---~":':"--'''''=''---l Quality moving! reasonabt, ra1 ... 

, MISC, FOR SALE ---------1 CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop. men'. SPECIALIZING 'N PIANOS 
THI! ANTIOUE MAU and women's Iller.llonl. 

507 S. Gilbert 128 1/2 Eoll Washington Slrlll. Jan Kidwell JS.t..7918 
, SfGA MASTER SYSlem. Joysticks! (betw"":.~ Vinl Dial 351-1229. • 

Ptddlosl Llghlgun . M.ny ga...... The Sanctuaryl REASONAIIL Y prlCld cuslom I WIll MOVE YOU CO .. PANV 
:..M.;;in",1 cond=~I.;;.1iO'_n.;;, . .;;;338-4;:..;;...;.7,.;5.;.1.'-___ I_tO-5p ...... m _____ StY~_en_d_ays_a_w_" __ "1 'ramlng. Poste,.. orig"al art. He'p moYlng Ind Ihe trUCk. $301 

M!N SIZE IUlon $30, lable. two Browser. welcome. The Frama load. Offering loedlng and 
t hai,. 524. Pressure cooker $15 BOOKS House and Gallery. 211 N. Unn unloading of your rental trucks. 
Food processor 52 • . Call 35-1-23911 !:(I:.:c:..:ro:.:s;:.8.:.:fr.::.om:.:;.:H.;:a::m:.:b:.:;u:..!rg~l:;,;nn,")::,. _-I Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-Spm; 

I ... nlng. . ___________ 1 STUDENT HEAL TIt Salurd.y Bam-noon. John. 

:;PfIOII':;":..!DR:::"E-ss-es--'0-r-"-'.-I-S-lt-e-5-. ·1 PAPER lACK Exchange. IoAIII .. ry· PRESCRIPTIONS? 683-2703 
T .. I. bu.gundy. pach •• nd rOil. Fanta.v· HISlorl""l .. Myslarles· H.Ye vour doctor coY It In. "AN' mUCK: Mo.lng .nd 

\ 
PfIISI call 337~27 after Spm. Romance AdjOining Cotalvlne Low prices- we deliver FREE. hauling from $15 for slngl. items. 

Domino'. UPS SH'PPING 337·5260. 
SEWING ma""ino: 1962 Kenmoro FEDERAL EXPRESS 
F ... Arm. Atroly ustd. Bost o"ar, SCORES. music. musicology, 51. block. 'rom Clinton SI. dorm. 
3!6-7915. 6-5. books, Inslrument • . Ustd, CE .. mAL REXAll PllARIlACV 
___ ...;..,;;;.,...;.. _______ llno.ponsi ... BUY, sell. e.chango. Dodg. at Devenport 
FOR SALE: Live rainbOW trout. Siorm C.II.r MUllc, 521 338-3078 
120z 10 2tbs. Orgenlcl'ly g.own, Wuhlnglon. 35« 118. Tuesday 
monimum ordtr 251bs . • 1 $1.80 I through S.lurdav. 11·7. PlN'1 NEEDLES 

• pound. You heul Col' tvtnings 336 S . Cllnlon. R_ Plaza 
1-319-2.5-2196 or 2.5-2123. Pony Ouality alterallon, & -.wing 
Hollow Troul Firm, Ell<ador. 10 .. 1. JS.t..2758 

ST!RED mi ..... $110; 5-b.nd 
",u.'izer, $20; Nlnlondo. Super 
Mario 3, $100; Twin futon and 

, Irlme. $125; 337.jj736. 339.()799. 

COMIIACT r.frigerators for rent. 
ThrH slzts aY.II.~ • . trom $241 
temnl.r, Microwlve, onl)' $391 
temeSter. Fr .. delivery. Big Ttn 
fIonfals Inc 337·RENT, 

\---........ .;..;..,...-.--1 

I JJSED CLOTHING 
NEW HOURS 

THE eUDGET SHOP 
Open: MondlY \Hlp'" 

TuesdlY Ihrough Saturdey f.5pm 
SUndlV 12·5pm 

RECORDS 
;>PECIAL SALES EVEFlY MONDAY CASH PAID lor qU111ty usod 

5-9pm compact discs, records and now has 

, 

STORAGE 
STORAGE·STORAGE 

Mlnl ••• rehouse units from 5'x10'. 
U.S'or.AII. Dial 337-3506. 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Cou<1 

Mlclnlosh .. Lastr Printing 

'FAX 
'Free Parking 
'Seme Day Sarviot 
'Appllcellons/ Forma 
'APAI LogaV Modlco' 

OFFICE.HOUFlS: 9.m-5prrc U.F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354 - 7122 

EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

'-__ ..o;33fI.; .... ~ __ '8;... ___ 1 cisselle .. RECORD COLLECTOFl, 
,.. • 1/2 Sou'h Unn, 337·5029. 

'HOUSEHOLD ••• •••••• •• 
',ITEMS • TERRIFIC 
-----"'-----------1· 'MO .. S ond fr.m". Thing. & • RECORD SALE 
,Thing. & Thlngl. 130 Soulh : TODAV 

, ,~:;n~:f:~k?T.ble? • ANDTHROUGH 

NEW 9 Wllil~ne 
liM]P>1ROV18D~ Wlhleatt 

I 'Flock .. ? VI.~ HOUSEWORKS. • 
Wo· .. gol. ,Ioro full 01 ctoen usod • FEBRUARV 16 

.lumhu .. piUI dl_. drepes. • STORM CELLAR 
,lImPSlnd olher houltl1old IlIms. 
IAlltt ttuonlb. prl, ... Now • 
,_tlng new conslgnmen... • 521 Washington 
,HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollpood. 
;""'. City. 338-4357. : Tues.-sat. 
, IOOK"'I!, S19.85; .-drawor • 11 AM-7 PM 
,chili. $59.95; labt. dllk. $34.85, • 
' ,,",-I. $88; lutonl. SfIIl.95; • 354-4118 
'l1li11_. $119.95; ch.I ... " • . 95. 
' limps, tic. WOOOSTOCK ••••••••••• : FURNITURE. 532 Norlh Dodg • . 

,Open "am-5'15p'" .very dlY· YARDIRUMMAGE/ 
' TJIIASH Ind Tr.uur .. , 511 towl 

: ~. Ho ... 1 offer " 'e. Thurwd·V GARAGE SALE 
1, through Saturday. thl. _" only 
• : ..=.0pen=.;:9=.m:::..:lo~4t::m::...-____ -, ____________ • I. . . _ • . _ _ COUPON ......... , , 
I 

~ 

FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC LmRARY 

BOOK SALE 

• • • • 
Hardcover $1.00· Paperbacb 50. a 
WHEN: Sat.. Feb. 9, 1991. 10 am·4 pm ~ 
WHERE: Library Oarage, 123 S. Linn :z: 
PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am for $2.00 

or Free for FRIENDS 
thts couponJor F'R.F.E BOOK 

coupon to a customer 

• 

SOF1rlEJI~J Crust 
Hey, don't worry; it's still 100% whole wheat, 
organic and stone ground. We still use pure 
olive oil, honey & Red Star Yeast ®. But now 
we get our flour from "Little Bear Co-op" which 
makes a more tender crust Try it! We think 
you'll like it. It's the only 100% Whole Wheat 
Crust available in Iowa City. White crust is also 
available. Order AL'S PIZZA (THE HEALTHY 
KINO.) Free delivery or come in and check out 
our new booths and GET FREE POP! 

922 Maiden Lane 

351~0666 

' PEDDlE" yOU" IIIKE IN TH! 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57M. 
335-5785. 

~o 
REDUCED WINTER 

LABOR RATES 
on bicycle lUne-ups 

and overhauls 
OFFER EXPIRES SOONI 
Tune-ups from $35.00 

incWes: Clean. oil, 
and a~ust chaiI, 

g&aIS and brakes
wheels trued and 

al bearilgs aqusted 
OVerhaul. from $75.00 

-Paris eXIra-
BEAT THE SPRING RUSHI 

!nt'l 

wr!pl~ 
Df~ikBS 

Inc. 

monlh ~2e. QUAINT .ttlc .IIlciency wllh 
==-.:.:;;....:..:;.:;..-----·I.I .. chod olllce, CION 10 compus 
IAII!MENT room In hou ... Nlot and downlown H.rdwood ""lls 

VERV NICE own rooml F."",Ie. y.rd. own belh, WID 351-6083 A.l1lablt Immedillely $3101111 
Suble!. $200 plus UI,"tle.. OWN bedr""", In 'our bedroom ulll'lle. Includod 338-7731 
A.allable Immeditllt'Y 338--12~ . lparlmenl Two bllhs. rtnllnd AVA'LABU MarCh " Ont 
:.3:..:19-4:.:.:7.:2:..:.2001:;:,:;2:;: • .:3:.:,19:., ... ..:,7:.:2..: ... :..:7.::83.:;· ___ 1 deposit nogollable. 354-6915 bedroom. $3251 monlh HW peid. 

.. OO .. MATES: W. ha .. r .. kllnl, NOW Ihrough mld.Augull Sh... /IoIC. OIW. 351.1878. 
who need roommltes for on • . two 
.nd Ihr .. bedroom .pl"",.nl, k,tchen. belh with Ont $175 NEWE" two bedroom woth garogo. 
Informilion I. posted on door.1 Including uti ""II. 338·7519 Will Corl'YI"" 351..a198. 
414 Easl M.rkel 'or you 10 piCk up AVAILABLE Immedlalolv ;,396-:.,;;..7,.;8;...,,5 _______ _ 

ROO .. MATE. Ont lJ«j.oom QuI.1 Downtown. Ont bed.oom In IhrM 1 .... !DlATe .ub' ..... Two 
hOUR Ten minute walk 10 bedroom apartment S1501 month bedroom BUlline Parking Neer 
campu • . Clble, WID $200 pluS 1/3 eltclriclty Ind phon... Fln"blnt Randy. 351.-1 
338.9041 Hlrdwood "oors Ca" nogo1llb'_ 1------------=:..:.:::..:.:. _________ 1 Parking Ltundry 351-1031. Helen 
FEMALE. $1521 monlh L, .. with Loa.e me ... ge. 
gradua .. sludents Huge OUIET .Ingl. In grldulto 
apartment Nelf .rtna, hospital, enYlronment, prjvate r."Iga'.lor~ 
c.mbus, 351-11625. utml .. slncludtd; rof ... ne .. 
LARGE basomenl .lIIcloncy requ l.od . 337 ... 785. 
Ip.rtmtnl $2601 monlh. Uiolohll ONE BEOIIOOII. SI30/ monlh. 
Included CIo .... 'n, on bulllnt, Clo .. 10 campus UIII'lltt 
Offal ... 1 plTklng. No pol,. Inc'Udld 338-1860 
351-18,. 

THREE LEVEL lownhouM, own LIVI!·IN help lor .Idorly 
homeowners Reduced r.nt tor 

I""el. Dock. Patio Lt", CIOM W'O Hrvl"", prov.ded C." Shared 
loAalur • . $275 337·7329 Houllng.356-5215 

CLOSE to c.mpus A.III.b'_ 
I mmldlatel~ . OWn room. Yery 
Sp.CK>UI Heat and w.ter p.ld C.II 
337·9533 

SPRING sublel in ihr .. bedroom 
apartment downtown January rent 
I •• e . February· August negolilble 
Cheap Coli 338·5780. 'Ik 'or 
M,IISI' or It.ve mHAge. 

FEMALE non-smok.r to ,har, 
.oom WID. HNI paid $187!i01 piuS 
1/3 eltcl"c'ly 351-3191. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
-TW- O-bed--'OO-m-I-p-a"-m-.-n-ta-, --I HOUSE 
Coral.III • . Poo,. ctnlra' .Ir. FOR RENT 
I.undry. bus. perking $450, 
Includ •• waler 351·2.,5 

TWO BEDRoo ... Fi"" block. 'rom NICE Iwo bedroom hoUII _r 72' S. GilbO" 
'51-8337 1_. CUy 

Store'" 
ptr1Itno GRAOUATI!I PROF1!SSIO"AL. M'F 

nonsmoker Furntshed FlrtpllC. 
_______________ 1 Busllnll Muscallne ..... No poll 

5250/ p'u, UIII,ti ... 338-3071 

compu, Plrk,ng. Ilundry Corver Hawkoyo .nd UI 1I0opltii. 
35HI029, .... Ings S500I plul UIII,11ot. ~ 

DOWNTOWN stud,o. Ltundry. no 
pets S360 Includts HNI 351-2.15 CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC ONE AND two non ..... klng 
____________ 1 fem.les to 'har' • OIce IwO 

bedroom house by CaNer 
Hawkeye .nd UI hospl .. 1. 
339-0086 

HELPI Whon vou ntld 'a HII, buy 
or trade In .uto. Call W.stwood 
MOlars, 354·.445. 
==::"':;::";'':'';';;;;'------1 TWO FRIENDLV roommales. 
1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Female, own room In I.rge thrH 
Brougham. Lo.ded . E.c.lltnl C 

ONE AND two bedroom .penmenl 
Eastsld. Perking BUI, No POll 
5360-$410 InClUdes HIW 351·2.t5 

EXTRe .. ELV nl"" two bedrOOm & 
one bedroom. Clo ... ln No pets 
337·5943 

condition. 1.627-4078. K .. p Irylng. bedroom 10 ... 337·2 .. t or 
337·2401. TWO 8!DROOM aplrtmenl 

VA .. leE AUTO ':''''''E-S;''POC:''':'':'''SI-B-L-E-Ie-mo-It-S-p-a-e>-ou-s-I Downlo .. n locallon II Burkley 

SPAC'OUS. qultl. lu.ury condos 
you c.n afford One. two or thr .. 
bedrooms wIth all amenities Come 
and ... our newty renovated unit. 

O.kwOOd Villege 
Bot .. _ Targollnd K MI<1 

70221s1 A .. Pia .. 
Coralville ~-30412 

W. buy' sell Comp.,el S.ve townhouse. Own room Non. .-.p.rtmenlS s.c95t month. H,W 
hundrlds' Spociallzing In .moker. Busllne. WID. OW CA plid Coli 338.032.. HOUSE FOR SALE $500-$2500 cors 831 Soulh =-'-=....:.;:.:...c:..:...;. _______ 1 
Dubuque 338.3434 Patio Flrepla.. t 1/2 btl ... No TWO BEDROOM, Iwo belhroom, 
.;..;..;...;:.;..:,...:;..:;..-------1 pol • . Samoa Dr'.e S335I plus lu.ury ap."men!. ~!II monlh 
FOR SALE. llIBO Buick Rog" W,lh utilities. Negoliable. 354-6166 plus u"IItles loAull _ . C.II GOVERNMENT HO .. EI fr .... " 
lunroof. $1200 OBO Phone TWO MALE , Iudtnts need 35"""_.7_4_ • .;;,2. _________ 1 (U ropel.) Dellnquenl I .. properly 
;:.35;,4-;..1;.;002= ________ ·1 roommates now 10 shire DoWNTOWN. Ltrge one bedroom Re~ .. Your .rea 
WANT TO ~uy wrecked or •• pen .... $198 elch por month n ••• poslofflce Loundry. p.rking (1) 805-681-8000 E'I G ... 9812Ior 
unwlnled ca .. Ind Irucks Toll plul shar. 0' ulililleS. RenI.11 by f365I plus uIII,ues. 337.9148, .:.cu:;rc..en=I..;.-=;..I.;:II:;,;L _____ _ 
Ir .. 628-4971 . '.0110. 337·7392. -----'----------·1 IOWA LODOE. Second ..mesl.. !NGUlH Tudor Thr .. IJ«jroom. 
1887 CHARGER. PS. PB, AC, OWN ROO .. In Ihr" bedroom I ..... a.anable. We hi.. IIIIrO balh •• llrepllel, Flnlshod 
5-lpood. AM·FM; 60.514 mil". apartmenl. Cia .. 10 campus. HJW ef1lclencles and rooms a.lllable buomonl, bteullfuf '.ndscaping . 
.:;$SOOO=;:. . .:.:Ne.:;;:g~0=III;;;b;.::"';;;.:..:33.::.7:...jj.:;206=:..,. __ I'-pa-l-d.-3-5-1--7..;.583.:..:...,-------1 now Furnilhed. III UI,IIIIes peid. Cor.lvllie. $105.000. 338-55011. 

1811 CHEVETTE. 'ow miles. $6001 ONE ROOM"ATI! lor two Llundry.nd on bus route C.II GREAT F.mlly Neighborhood 
OBO. Call alt.r 6pm. 371·2852, bedroom house WID, parking 35..06n. Four bedroom. I 31. beth. apllt 

•• allablt on promise • . CIoH 10 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 'oyer. CION to elemenl.ry ochool 
1982 VW Selrocco. Good campu • . On busllne 338-2..:17, liD OFFICE IS OPE ....... 5pm. and por", CIA. gre.\~k . I .. 04Od 
condition, yary depend.b'.. ..ON TltU AND 1 .. beck vard. $11 .500. Cat, 335-9178 
5 speed, sunroof. Asking SI600. OWN ROO .... ub'et. lemale, • .m pm or 351-3935 
negotlab'a K •• ,n. 338·s..t7. $212.501 p'us eltclrlcltv, No FRIOAYS. ==..;.;=-------
~==:.:...=.:.:;;.=:...=.=:....--I depo.lt. Co" Shelley, 351-7961 SHORT term I ..... aVlOlable FOUR IIodroom homo. Walking 
'11 BER"ETTA. V-6, .ulomallc. Elficl.nq lperlmonl. in CoriMI.. dllllnce Woodwork. no y.rd, 
Fully Io.dod. 339-1356. liter 6pm. 1-2 ROOMMATES, $1.51 monlh Second Slmesler I ....... a,llble. $69.900. 3S4·9f62 
Che", Citalion. XII. 1980. plu, 113 utillUes, CloIIIO campusl :;35;.,..06;...:..:;;.77,;.· __________ I8MAll 'our bedroom houSl 
2-door, nOlch·back S1I)00l OBO AlC, Olshwasher, Microw •••. Swell VA .. BURI!N Village A •• ilable Needs .. ork. T.rm .. $49.500. 
:::354:;;....-86=7..:,1.:.... _________ 

1 
roommates. Mele Or Female etll now, large three bedroom, ~51 Horace Mlnn. 3,5.t·S»l62 

1988 Chovy Sprinl. AlC. dofrOSI. Dan Ind Bobbi. 338-7799, Ind .Iso IU~1111 ayalllb'e 
Blerae. 40 ,000 miles. $3000, .:;:35,;.;.1.03:::;22=·:...-_____ 1 MOBILE HOME 
351.7876. FI!"ALE. Shara one bedroom ONE 81!0II00M furnished. one 
""1-7-7-'oo--"OO-E-lr-uC-k-. -B-.-SI-o-"-.-r --l apa<1monl. pav 112 ulilill .. Wale< mill Irom UniverSity. SlIO. HIW FOR SALE 
351.25., . paid $16OInegotl.ble. Febru.ry Included Ouiet Plrl<ing. Ltundry. 
=;;.:.::..;..:.:.... ________ 1 r,nl paid. elcollenllocetion, mull 351-3736. 331-6558. 
MUST sen' 1973 Ford Plnlo wagon. ;.;r.;.::n:.:,t ~q.:;uOC=kl,!;V·:..;338-=.:.:t..:,' 6:;7..:,. ____ I =;;.:.:=:..;:.:..:...::="------1 , OUALITYI L_t Pri""" $ 
Dependable, need. some war". ONI! OR TWO roommaill wantod !mCIENCI!1 and two bedroom 10% down 1 I 5 APR fI.od 
$400 OBO. 351·8226 or 337 ... 139 $1801 month. Call 338-334., or 10wnnOUH$. For summer .nloy Now '91 . 18' widt. Ihrft bedroom. 

:J54.0667. L •• ve message our pool .n4:1 tennl. court. On '15,987. 

AUTO FOREIGN .:.;:......:.;::.::-.:..::::.:..'--=="----1 busline. L.undry lac,IoI, .. , Hool Lorg. Hltcllon , Fr .. dtlovory. III 
FEMALE to shlr. house Own paid. Call tor av.illbllity up and b.nk financing. 

____________ 1 room. WID. Cabte. BUllin.. LAKES'OE 337·3103, Horkheimer Enltrpri ... Inc. 

HAWKEYE Counlry AUlo Sal.s, 
1947 Waterfront Orive, lowl City. 
336·2523. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO RDO .. 111 CO .... U .. ICA· 
nONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

1983 Mazda piCkUp. 5-spoed. AIC. 
AIoAIFM. c .... "., 29 mpg\ 52500, 
338·9345. 

WANTED DEAD OR ALIve 'If JUNK 
CARS, W. p.y C"'SH. $1000 10 
$100.00. 338-2523. 

1115 VOLVO 7~ GLE. lurbo 
diesel, wagon, IJCceUent condi tion. 
35 mpg . 569001 OBO. 337·5283. 

'82 VW QUANTU" hllchback. 
5-sp .. d, .lIoy Whee'" .. cenenl 
roalntenanc. rec;:ord, top 

G.rag • . Flrepl."". Yard TWO BEDROO ... $380. now 1-801)0632-5985 
12251 monlh. Utlli"l1 pard, carp ... J3II.2509 or J3II.285II. H.zelton . tow • • 
337·~95. 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 

567 

9 10 \I 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

• - • ~N • • • • . . . _ I condition. Original owner Mt. 

~ __ ----.... __ .. ______ ~~~~::~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::~~v~er~n~o~n.~l~~~9s.~8~~~::~ ____ ~1 
21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

CALENDAR BLANK 
MIOI Or bring 10 Tho D.11y I_on. Communlctllons Conter Room 201 Deedll .. 'or SUbmitting "eme to lhe 
'Tod.y COlumn 113 pm Iwo d.ys be'oro Ih. ovenl nems may be odked 101 lenglh, Ind In general 
,",II not be puollslled mo., Ih.n onct Nollce of !Yenll for which admisSion Is charged will nol be 
lICCopled Notice 01 polot'col .. enll will nol be .ccepled, •• cept meeting announcemenl. 01 recognized 
stlldenl groups P, .... plOnl 

Event ____________________________________________ _ 

"'H~PRIC! 
MINI· STORAGE 

Sllrts.1 ,,5 
Slz" up 10 10.20 llao IVllllbto 

33tHI155. 337·ss.. 

TYPING 

HAS .. OVING LEFT YOU W'TH 
TOO .. ANY THINOS AND NOT 
I!NOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLINO 
SO .. E OF YOUR UN"I!!DED 
ITEMS 'N THE DAft. Y IOWAN. 
CALL OUR DmC! TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-57M. 335-5185, 

1 ... Tovol. Celic. GTS. 5·spttd, 
cruise, sunroof, fully ioaded, 
excellent condition. MU lt see 10 
Ipproclate, 35-1-711()o1 

1111 Honda Accord, csue" • • AIC 
ee .. olter. 3~-o5. I 
169 W"lmln,t.r SI 

----------I,OIIIAl!. 1990 Hond. CRX·HF, 

1------ LOST & FOUND 50 mpg, 5-spotd. _II •• e",loo. 
PHyt'l TYPING $9500. ~7 _kdlys. 

20 yo.,.' .. per'_nct. 1 ____________ 553-2577 .fter 6pm. 

IBIoA Corrtcting Slltclrlc 81X KEYS . plastic holdtr; gold kay 1812 .. AZDA 'or .. ," $1200 OBO 
Typewriter. 338",996. broken Reward 3~·1868 , Runs greal 338.1403. 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
~ame 

'ddress 

Phone 

City 
No. Days HBading - ___ Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deldllnell 11 am preVIoUI working day. 

1 - 3 days .............. 64e1word (SUO m~. ) 6 - to days ............ 9OcIW0rd($9.00min.) 
COlONIAL "AA" 

BUll"!" IERVlCI!!I 
1101 BROADWAY. ~ 

Typing, word procnolng. Iott.,.. 
rtsumos. book" .. plng. "heloYer 
you need. Aloo. regul.r ond 
mlcrocalHtt. trlnKrlptlon. 
Equlp"*,t. IBIoA Olapl.prll .. , Fa 
"",,101. Fal. ellk:ient. _.bfe. 

_TIC_K_ET_S __ AUTO PARTS 
4 • 5 days ...... , ....... 7Oc/Word (S7.00 min.) 30 days .............. 1.88/word ($18.80 min.) 

Sand completed ad blBnk with The DIlly IOWBn 

Contact person/phone 
AIRLINE Ilc"el : Ced.r Rapid.· 
Sin Francisco (o ...... yl . 
February 14. Besl oll.r. csn 
331Hl570. 

OUARAHTI!ED now l utO bellerill. 
IIftUm. st.ne .... . 11.rnllors and 
radlalors. $24.95 .nd uo. 338·2523. 

.. 

chIck or money ordlr, or stop 
by our office : 

111 Communications Center 
corner .. CoIIete I MlCIIIon 

lowe CRy 52242 33S-57M 



SB DAILY BREAK The Dally Iowan - Friday, February 8, 1991 

Dokken rises from the ashes 
a, are" "liner 
The Dally Iowan 

A fter four yean of hoetile 
interbend conflicts, the 
breakup of hi, original 
group and two yean of 

atarting from scratch, former 
Dokken mntmen Don Dokken is 
back. 

Dokken, with his new band, will 
open the Poison concert tonight at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The show 
starts at 8 p.m. 

"I'm just doin' the same old thing," 
said Dokken about the band and 
its first album, "Up from the 
Ashes.n 

"The feedback I've gotten is basic
ally that 'Up From the Ashes' ia 
what Dokken would have done in 
'91. It's just a continuation of 
Dokken." 

The new bend features a number 
of improvements over Dokken, 
mainly due to the impressive all
star lineup. It includes bassist 
Peter Baltes (formerly of Accept), 
end guitarists John Norum (for
merly of Europe) and upstart Billy 
White. Amazingly, White was dis
covered when he tossed his demo 
tape onto the stage of a Dokken 
show. 

"It was one of those 'God things,.'. 
mused Dokken. 

Also, drummer Mikkey Dee left 
gothic-metal band King Diamond 

to join Dokken', band. 
"We always give him (Dee) crap 

about that horror rock,· said 
Dokken. "Whenever he plays a 
drum solo we don't like, we tell him 
it's satanic stuff." 

"I don't really 
think about it; I 
just write what 
comes to my head. 
The new songs 
have all the 
harmonies and the 
trademarks. " 

Don Dokken 

With such an impressive arsenal of 
musiciens, Dokken was in a good 
position to take any musical 
direction he chose. He's built on 
the strong foundation of his former 
group but has also let his music 
progress. "I figured it was the '9Os, 
why don't we do something modem 
and fresh?" he said. 

Some of Dokken's new directions 
include an abundance of intricate 
acoustic guitar work, modern
sounding solo licks occasionally 

reminiscent of Gary Moore or Joe 
Satriani, and frequent breaks from 
the standard "dark chord" progres
sions frequently overused by 
George Lynch. 

Fans of the old Dokken can rest 
easy, because despite the changes, 
he believes that the music's per
sonality is intact. "' don't really 
think about it when I'm writing 
songs; I just write what comes to 
my head,' he said. "The new songs 
have all the harmonies and the 
trademarks." 

Dokken is still plagued by con
troversy left over from his old band 
- in particular, his bitter rift with 
guitarist George Lynch. "He's gone 
out of his way to slander us, but we 
try not to pay attention," said 
Dokken. "Because at the end of the 
day, if he sells 10,000 albums and 
we sell 10, I know that we'l) be 
happy. Hell never be happy; he's 
not a happy guy. It's better to be 
just playing music for the sake of 
playing music, not to see how 
many reoords you can sell." 

Dokken is optimistic about the 
way his new band has come 
together over the past two years, 
"They're a lot easier to get along 
with. They sold their souls to rock 
'n' roll, but they're still nice guys 
. .. and really great guitar play
ers." 

Above all, Dokken hopes to win 
over some new fans and convince 

POISON COUNTDOWN 

IOWA CIT!J_~ YOU READY? 
ARE YOU 1UAIJY TO ROCK 'N' 

ROLL? 

"It takes a special person to be out on the 
road. You really have to like going from town 
to town and never being home. . . . I like to 
entertain and have a buddy around me. I gue88 
there's just a little bit of Elvis in me. And I 
guess it's just like wenting to share.· 

- Rikki Rockett "This has got to be the stupidest iV show ever 
made. J mean, what kind of moron thinks of this 
stuff? Everybody knows horses con't talkl" 

FREE DELIVERY 10:30 AM - 2 AM 
118 S. Dubuque St. 351-4556 

p- .... ----------

All You Can Eat 
Salad Bar 

with Coke-Purchase 

Not valid with other o(fel'l. 

.. - Coupon Good Thru Feb. 15 • .J 

r------------

Regular SHce & 
1 Trip Salad Bar 

$319 

Not v.ucl With other otJm. 

.. - Coupon Good Thru Feb. 15 • J 

A TASTEFUL GIFT 
TO SHARE WITH YOUR 

ROCKY'S HEART SHAPED 
PIZZA WITH ONE TOPPING 

AND A FREE HEART 
SHAPED BALLOON! 

Due to large demand please reserve your 
delivery time today! 

Small One Topping 
Pan Style Pizza 

Ie 32oz. Coke-

Not valid with DINIr oUm. 

.. - Coupon Good Thru Feb. 15 • .J 

Foster: Show biz I 

not all glamour 
Ca 
New A 
Miller i 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Sure, the pay'l 
better, but movie making baa a lot 
more in common with many pel>- ,I 

Don Dokken (center) and new bandmatea John Norum, MUlkey Dee, 
Billy White and Peter Balte. play at CarYerolfawke,e Arena tonight 

pie's workaday jobs than' you'd 
think, said Oscar-winning aetna 
Jodie Foster. 

"You get up at six in the morning, 
and it's like a blue-collar job - all 
the idiots that sit at the Polo 
Lounge don't mean anything," Foe
ter said in the March iB8ue of 
Pnlm~re magazine. "That's what 
fascinates me when • talk 
about the film busineae 'W~ 
talking about people who 'sit in 
suits and go to lunch, but that', DIt 
what it is." 

Foster also ssid that playing the 

I 

25 cents 

his old ones that he still has a lot of 
worthwhile music to give. He 
invites fans of the original bend 
who are skeptical of his recent 
work to give it a chance. "It's been 

strange calling it Don Dokken, 
trying to convince people that it's a 
band end not a solo project. When 
we get encores it's kind of weird -
people just chant 'Dokken'." 

hero in her new f11m, ·Silence of N 
the Lambs," was a nice chanp ~ e 
from her Oscar-winning role 88 the \)/ 
rape victim in 'The Accused.· 

$329 
Only (Salad Bar $1.00 ~xtra) 

Mondays thru Thursdays 
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

All You Care To Eat 
SUNDAY 

SMORGASBORD 
$3.99 

Starting 
Monday, Feb 11th. 

All you can eat pizza, pasta 
(garden), garltc bread. 

onion rings. apple crescents, 
potato joes, pizza bread. 

salad bar, and marel 

HAPPy JOE'S Pizza Be Ice Cream Parlor 
225 S. Gilbert • Iowa City • Phone 354-6900 

i Goodel partlclpatlrc Happy Joe·s. Void In conjunction WIth enr other offer. 
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Crossword Edited by E~gene T. Maleska No. 1228 

ACROSS 
, 'What God-

Joined .... 
'Art cult 
• Thick, heavy air 

1:sLlmpu-
14 Argentine 

bigwig 
laCap.-·
II 'Both Your 

Houses' 
playwright 1. Michelangelo 
,culpture 

20 Egyptian god 
21 Not clearty 

vialble 
24 Nourished 
21 Comfortably 

situated 
ZI Over agiln 
:11 Blathers 

»'Ain't
truth?' 

,.. In·and-out time 
pertod 

:II Desperado's 
weapon 

• Kind of card 
,. Wharton hero 
"Hosp. test 
40Watera or 

Barrymore 
41 In which D.D.E. 

headed E.T.O. 
aUbel 
.... Infused 
47 Cole Porter', 

' Bln9°
YII. 

41 Kind of display 
... Enter 

Impetuously 
'1 Writer Gardn.r 

andnam.,ake. 

14 Striving for 
goodness, but 
faulty 

II-vera 
.. Klte's home 
10 Old-fashioned 

Indlvldual 
II SemiaquaUc 

salamander 
II Despot 
IIlcymaB8 

DOWN 

1 Shortwave bull 
I Not care
:SN.Y.C.yellow 

atreaker 
4 'War of the 

Wortds' author 
• Singer Shannon 
I Foolball 

comm.ntator 
Parseghlan 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
,'-disturb' 
I Connective 

words OPTS 
POOH 

,Carel ... 
person • Cltrl.d on 

11 Topay·turvy • A.aaon out 
11 Bravo and Mayo 17 'Excel.lor' 
11 Blrry or Venturi author 
14 'Thl Aepubllc' • U.S. palntl" 

wrlllr .culptor: 
17 Mains, I .g., to 1889·1953 

Pierre • Hawkins or 1. French tower Thompaon 
builder *' Bone at baae of 

.. Bunker', the tongue 

41 Proaperoul 
a Part oflny 
41 Sharp-cr .. led 

riclgi 
41 AUffed lemur 
41 Som. glrdln 

partl .. 
41 Sooe.r great 
10 Midge 

UCh.mICII 
compound 

la Trumpet-.~,,,;v.d 
IIIySlO. 

MLulterll" . 
.. Stat for CI.m .... 
MAmlrsm-, 

I,an-contra 
figure 

17 Aecolor 

":+:+T+;:'! spoult » Complete : Answe,. to Illy thr" clu .. ln this 
iftftiin .. 'Mark Antony Comb. form PllUlear. Ivallable by touch·tone 

.haP IIY I am • U.S. spacecran pIlOne: 1 -~20-5656 (7~ lach 
-': Shako :17 Hot Umeln Pill. mlnute~ . 

Voted '13est Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 s. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

~ Offici 
~ unde 
'abou 
By Ale.ander 
The Associated 

DHAHRAN, 
. allied pilots bo 

I • and their supp 
senior Ameri 
811id the U.S.-I 

, another three 
. prepare for a 

Defense Seere 
meanwhile, sai 
the Persian G 
ably combine 

' ground and 
I But he would n 
might begin. 

In Iraq, Presi 
sein made hiS 
broadcast to his 
days after the 

, Speaking on 
, congratulated 

ing the attac 
"warplenes and 
sion and sh 
their valor w 

· soldiers at the 
"l heard wha 

said, and I di 
anything about 

, Kuwait,~ Presi 
W88bington. 
what the whole 
hear." 

, In another de 
I reported Sunda 

C8D POWs - a 
- apparently 
Basra, a south 
has come underl 
bardment. 

In the air 
CIII8 lost their 
combat in more 
Marine Corp 
downed over s 
Saturday, and 

Iy Lou Zltnlk 
I The Daily Iowan 

If nothing el 
probably be re 
modem literat 
larizers of rand 
plot twists and 
ital ice in dialo 
a\so one of Arne 
- a quality w 
6nthand tonigh 

Irving, a grad 
ters' Workshop, 
work at 8 p.m. 
torium. The rea 

• the Writers' Wo 
open to the pub 

l Irving has wri 
acclaimed nov 

• years, including 
, tiona! bestselle 
• Owen Meany" (1' 

Irving's first n 
the Bears," was 
Hil second, l' 
Man,· was publi 

· "18 followed tv 
· 'The 158-Poun 

tJIree novels are 
back. 

But most read 
his j 

World rdinl 
liahed 11 1978, 
blend of humor 
quickly shot IrviJ 

, air of the literaJ 
Illm, baaed on tI 
ring Robin WiJli. 
reach an even 
Irving followed 

I Hotel New H8I 
IIId 'The Cider 
1985. 
. Stephen King 

, Wa.hington Pc 
'celled -A Prayer 
"lltraordinary, ! 


